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The Late Agricultural Fair. 
The following are the awards of the Com- 
mittee made at the late Fair of the Cumber- 
land County Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society, as copied from the official reports in 
the hands of the Secretary. 
TOWN TEAMS. 
To town of Gorham for best Town 
Team often yokes of oxen, premium 410,000 
WOBKIND OXEN. 
To John M. Webb of Windham, for best 6 ox team 6,00 
To George W. Hammond, Cumberland 
Mills, sd best do. do., exhibited by 
Sam!. Babb, 4,00 
To Messrs. Brigham, Clements & War- 
ren, Saecaraopa, lor bsst4ox team,ex- 
hibited by Win. Wakefield, 4,00 
To Town of Gorliain ior 2d best do. do. 3,00 
To Daniel lobby, Gorham, for best pair 
woiking oxen 5,00 
To John Trickey, Westbrook, for 2d best 
do. do. 4,00 
To Stephen Wcscott, Gorham, for 3d 
best do. do. 3,00 
To Win Johnson, Gorham, for hand- 
some pair do. do. 1,00 
Q2U5N FOB DBAFT. 
To John M. Webb, Windham, tor best 
exhibition of strength by oxen over 7 
feet girt 4,00 
T» same for 2d best do. do. 8,00 
T» L. L. Crockett, Gotham, for 3d best 
do. do. do. 2,00 
T« Samueland Wm. Warren, Scarborb’, 
or best exhibition of strength by cat- le, under 7 feet girth 3,00 
Tie City of Portland had two superior 
>air Of oxen on the ground. 
STKEB8. 
T» A. F. Jordan, Gorham, for best yoke 
1 year old steers 4,00 Ti S. Allen, Gorham, 2d best do. do. do. 3,00 Tc S. & W. Warren, Scarboro’, for be3t 
fair 2 year old* steers 3,00 
FAT CATTLE. 
Tc Messrs. Brigham, Clements & War- 
len, Saccarappa, best beaf cattle, exliib- 
ted by Wm" Wakefield, 4,00 
ToBobert Mcserve, Gorham, 2d best 
«o. do. 3,00 
BULLS. 
Tc Mostes Fogg, Gorham, for best 3 year 
lid Durham bull 4,00 
T6 Oliver Pope, Windham, for best Dev- 
m bull, over 8 years old 4,00 j The Committee repot ted premiums, without 
specifying1 amounts, in the following cases 
wlrre there were none olfered: 
To City of Portland, for best 2 year old 
(trade Durham ■ 
To Watson & Larrabee, Scarboro,1 for best 1 
year old full-blooded Durham 
To John L. Curtis, Gorham, best yearling Jer- 
tey bull 
To Joint F. Anderson, Windham, for best 
yearling Devon bull. 
Also that J. F. Anderson of Windham, had 
on the grounds a very superior Devon bull, 
which, not having been owned in the county 
but a 6bort time, was not entered for pre- 
mium. 
COWS AND CALVES. 
To J. F. Anderson, South Windham, for 
best Devon cow over 4 years old 4,00 
To same for 2d best do. do. do. 2,00 
To same tor best Devon bull calf 1,00 
To same for best Devon heifer calf 1,00 
To same for best Jersey cow over 4 years 
old 4,00 
To G. ft L. P. Warren for best Ayrshire 
cow over 4 years old 4,00 
To same for 2d best do. do. do. 2,00 
To G. W. Hammond, for two Jersey 
cow3 (entered without a written state- 
ment) a gratuity 3,00 
To G. & L. P. YVarran for best grade 
Ayrshire cow 4,00 
To City of Portland, for best grade Dur- 
ham calf 1,00 
To A. F. Johnson, for a fine milch cow 
2d premium 4,00 
IIEIFKBS. 
To Moses Fogg, Gorham, for best Dur- 
ham yearling heifer 1,00 
To JohnF. Auderson, for best Devon 
do. do. 1,00 
To Frank C. Harding, Gorham, best 2 
year old Native heifer 2,00 
FAIU1 STOCK. 
To John F. Anderson, South Windham 
for best farm stock from any one-form, 
(including all the exhibitors cattle at 
the show) 8,00 
The Committee highly complimented the 
farm stock of Mr. Anderson, which on the 
ground numbered 80 bead, mostly of full- 
blooded Devons; and also spoke of his South- 
down sheep and lambs, as of most superior 
quality. 
SHEEP Ail) SWINE. 
To John F. Anderson, for five best ewe 
sheep, (full-blooded Sussex South- 
downs, bred from an importation by 
T. S. Gold, Conn.) 5,00 
To G. W. Hammond, for best Sontb- 
down Buck, 3,00 
To J. F. Anderson, 2d best do. do., 2,00 
To G. W. Hammond, for choice exhibi- 
tion of grade Southdown sheep, gra- 
tuity, 4,00 
To S. It. Sweeteir, Cumberland,for best 
“German” buck, (weight 230 lbs.) 3,00 
To Edward S. True, for 2d best do. do., 2,00 
To same, for exhibition of fine grade 
German sheep, gratuity, S,00 
To Seth Scammon, Scarborough, for 
two superior Cotswold bucks (not 
owned in the county long enough to 
compete for premiumsj gratuity $1 
fur one, $2 for the other 3,00 
To Moses Fogg, Gorham, for best sow, 
(full-blooded Chester) 4,00 
To same, for fine show of pigs, not suf- 
ficient in number for premium, gratu- 
ity 2,00 
J. F. Anderson, South Windham, exhibited, 
at a late hour, a buck ef the pure Hampshire 
Southdown blood, purchased at Stanstead.and 
just arrived thence— imported by Carlos 
Pierce. He is three years old, and will weigh 
220 lbs. Mr. Anderson has given much at- 
tention to the improvement of his stock of 
sheep, and lias made a line addition thereto 
by this noble animal, which the Committee 
think surpasses in excellence all others In this 
part of the country. The Committee award- 
ed him a gratuity of $.1,00. 
STALLIONS. i •. V 
To David Averfil, Portland, best stallion 
over four years old 25,00 
[This was the celebrated Sherman lflackhawk, 
known formerly as the “Nor|h” horse—the 
sire of “Gen. Knox.”] 
To David AveriU, for 2d best stallion 15,00 
[This was the “Excelsior” Black Hawk, 
whose sire was the Sherman Black Hawk 
which took the first premium.] 
The Black Hawk stallion, formerly the 
fledge” horse, exhibited by H. P. Johnson, 
Gorham, attracted the attention of th« Com- 
mittee on account of his fine style and ap- 
pearance. 
Mr. Isaiah Jones, Windham, exhibited a substantial and good stallion, of the Black 
Hawk and Morgan breed. 
Nicholas Hanson exhibited a substantial 
four year old, of the Ethan Allen breed. 
HdasEs. 
To Geo. W- Hammond, Westbrook, for 
best work home 3,00 
To D. Thompson & Co., Portland, for 
best family horse 15,00 
Geo. A. Wright,iPortlaud, exhibited a very 
fine family horse, superior in speed to any of 
the class on the ground. 
J. V. Miller, Portland, exhibited a powerful 
and substantial family mare. 
Charles Clark, Portland, exhibited a horse of 
elegant proportions, fine style .and action. 
U. F. Koberts, Westbrook, exhibited a large, 
well-made and powerful mare. 
Kimball Eastman, Gorham, exhibited, un- 
der the saddle and In a carriage, a well-made 
business horse. 
To ltufus Mosher, Gorham, best pa''r 
work uor.es 8,00 
The City of Portland had on the grounds, 
in charge of Charles Sampson, overseer ol the cityiarm, a noble team oi horses, 
Marrett Thorn, Standlsh, bad on exhibition a span of neat, handsome-iimbed horses of Arabian stock. 
The Committee passed high encomiums on the matched horses (two pairs) of G. & Ii. P. WitiTen, Westbrook, and the pair of four year 
Windham 
CollS of Aucfre^ i>. MaxweU, 
To the team of six draft horses of M. r- Portland, lor their fine 
of eui>erior training and strength, no ptcmiixm being offered, the Committee awarded a gratuity 8,00 
Samuel T. Raymond and George W. Ham- 
mond, Westbrook, had on the ground two fine 
teams of four horses each. 
MAKES AKI> COLTS. 
To John M. White, Windham, for best 
breeding mare, with stock 15,00 
To Lewis P. Warren, Westbrook, for 2d 
best do. do. 10,00 
To John Webb, Windliam, for excellent 
farm mare and colt, gratuity 7,00 
To Hosea 1. Robinson, Portland, for superior 
mare and two handsome Knox colts—exhibit- 
ed by Hiram Libby, the thanks of the society, 
—and a diploma on the colts. 
To G. E. Lowly, Windham, best four 
years oid colt 5,00 
To Stephen L. Stephenson, Gorham, 2d 
best do. do. 4,03 
To Moses Strout, Standlsli, best 3 year old colt 4,i30 
To Josiah Allen, Falmouth, best 2 year old colt 3,00 
Mr. William Haley, Sebago, exhibited on 
the grounds at Gorham, a very good mare 
and six colts. 
S. L. Stephenson, Gorham, exhibited a very excellent breeding mare and colt—the mare 
remarkable for her speed. 
J. L. Curtis, Gorham, exhibited a good 6 
yearn old mare and two years old colt. 
J. W. Hunger,, Portland, exhibited at the 
driving park a very superior 4 years old colt— and is awarded a diploma for the best of its 
class exhibited at Portland. 
To S. W. Wilson, Portland, for nice 
three years old colt, gratuity 1,00 
To David Thompson, Portland, for two 
superior two years colt, gratuity 2,00 
To W. L. Dame, Gorham, for a good 4 
years old colt, gratuity 2,00 
The Committee in making up their report 
at Gorham, omitted to mention two spans of 
mules, which contributed largely to the inter- 
est of the exhibition—award, a dioloma. 
To Wm. Haley, Sebago, best 1 year old 
colt 2,00 
On 2 years old colts, all of which were con- 
sidered worthy of first premiums, the Commit- 
tee awarded, gratuities—viz 
To Theodore Libby ofScarboro, 2,00 
To John Webb of Windham 1,00 
To Henry Alden of Gorham 1,00 
Also, To Edward Hnnneweli, Wind- 
ham, for 2 fine Canadian colts, not 
owned hi the county long enough to 
compete for premiums, gratuity 2,00 
To Claris Compel ol Windham, on a tine 
4 years old colt, brought from Canada 1,00 
FOWLS. 
To Samuel U. Thomas, North Gorham, 
for his line exhibition of Ducks 2,00 
To Charles F. Warren, Saocarappa, on 
his handsome fancy Pigeons 2,00 
GRAIN AND VEGETABLES. 
Entries for premiums on Corn Crops, were 
made as follows: by 
A. P. Irish, Gorham town farm, produce of 
154 rods 07 bushels—“Dutton” variety, rate 
per acre 09.6. bushels. 
Thomas C. Shaw, Standish, 89 1-2 bushels 
8 rowed, on 85 1-2 rods—rate per acre 78 1-2 
bushels. 
Eli Morton, Gorham, 150 bushels 8-rowed, 
od 11-2 acres—rate per acre 100 bosliels. 
J: A. Strout, Standish, 15 3-4 bushels white 
pop com on 43 rods—rate per acre GO bushels. 
M. I. Paine, Standish, 82 bushei3 “Dutton” 
variety,on 1 acre 38 rods—rate per acre 67 bush- 
el®* % 
.T. I. Stevens, Gorham, 120bushels 8-rowed, 
“Andrew Johnson” variety, on 1 1-4 acres— 
rate per acre 96 bushels. 
The premiums awarded on the foregoing en- 
tries were to 
Thos. C. Shaw, 1st premium C/)0 
M. I. Paine, 2d do. 4,00 
J. A. Strout, gratuity 2,00 
A. P. Irish, do. 2,00 
Eli Morton, do. 2,00 
J. I. Steveus, da 2,00 
In the case of the last three entries the 
statements made were imperfect. 
On Winter Wheat, Win. Haiey, Sebago, 
who raised 8 bushels on 112 rods— 
rate per acre 11 3-7 bushels — was 
awarded 2d premium. 3,00 
On Winter Rye, R. Willis, Gorham, who 
raised 64 bushels on 3 acres—no writ- 
ten statement—was awarded a gratu- 
ity 1,00 Other awards were 
To Geo. W. Alien, Cape Elizabeth, for 
excellent cabbages, Mason and Drum- 
head variety, gratuity 3,00 
To Henry Aldeu, Gorham, handsome 
specimen onions, gratuity 1,00 
The thanks of the society were voted to 1C 
& C. King, for exhibition of 6 varieties sweet 
com, [lack of a statement in regard to them, 
regretted.] 
To J. Wheeler, Cumberland Mills, for large 
blood beets [Com. would be glad to know how 
they were raised, and the exhibitor’s opinion 
of their value for stock-feed.] 
To llenj. Fogg, Standish, handsome speci- 
men pop com [no statement.] 
To Coleman Harding, Gorham, for samples 
6mall early corn—valuable for late planting; 
also for variety of early beans. 
To Hon. C. J. Gilman, for 5 Rutabaga tui- 
nips, weighing 60 lbs,, from land dressed this 
year witli rock weed—former dressing not giv- 
en. [A detailed statement requested from him. | i 
FRUIT, HONEY &C. 
To Geo. H. Way, Gorham, lor best ex- 
hibition of fruit of all kinds 5,00 
To Uriah A. Berry, Standish, 2d do. do. 
do. 3,00 
To Samuel F. Perley, Naples, for best 
exhibition of apples 3,00 
To W. T. fiersey, Gorham, best bushel 
of apples 1,00 
To Edward K. Whiling, Harrison, for 
best exhibition of psar3 2,00 
To Geo. H. Way, Gorham, 2d best do. 1,00 
To W. H. Storer, Gorham, best cran- 
berries raised by cultivation 4,00 
To Frederick Gilkey, Gorham, 2d best 
do. gratuity 2,00 
To J. A.Waterman, Gorham, best spec- 
imen grapes open culture X 1,00 
To W. H. Storer, Gorham, best specimen 
plums ,1,00 
To Beiy. Meserve, Standish best speci- 
men maple sugar 2,00 
To Mary A. Glynn, Gorham, 10 years 
of age, for best loaf of bread 2,00 
To Mary E- Marrett, Standish, 13 yea rs 
old, 2d best do. 1,00 
BUTTER AND CHEESE. 
To Mrs. S. B. Cloudman, for best 26 lbs 
butter 3,00 
To Mrs. Samuel Libby, North Gorham, for 
very excellent butter (hot the requisite quan- 
tity to compete for premium) gratuity of 
“Fiint’s milch cows and Hairy Farming.” 
The Cheese, presented by Sami. F. Perley, 
of Naples, was considered of choicest quality, 
but the quantity was not sufficient to entitle 
it to a premium. 
WOOD AND IKON MANUFACTtmES. 
To Ricker & Lewis of Chelsea, Mass., for 
their exhibition of patent lever Com- 
Skelier Diploma 
To Turner & Stevens, Portland, for In- 
gersoli’s patent Waterdrawer Diploma 
To W. S. Dyer, agent for the “Weed”* 
and “Florence” Sewing Machines, for his exhibition of one of each, and of 
the remarkable facility and perfect- 
ness with which work through them 
can bo executed, Diploma 
To John B. Hudson, Jr., Portland, for 
highly ornamental and finished tablet 
and show signs lettered by him Diploma 
To Charles H. Lunt, Portland, for his 
excellent patent Flour Sifter and But- 
ter Worker Diploma 
To A. H. Paine, & Co., Gorham, on his 
highly recommended Butter Worker 
Diploma 
To S. Wiggen, Stan dish, on ornamental 
wooden chains 1,00 
To Messrs. Lunt & Rowe, Yarmouth, 
for superior Horse Bakes, gratuity 3,00 
To Kendall & Whitney, Portland, for 
the great variety of Farm Imple- 
ments exhibited by them, including 
the celebrated Buckeye Mower, diplo- 
ma and 8,00 
FINE ARTS. 
io Miss S. 0. Storer, Gorham, for best oil pantings 2,00 To Miss Almira F. lllake, Bridgton, best Crayon Drawing 2,00 To Miss S. C. Storer, 2d bast do. do. 1,00 
nl\Ty ?• KeUoSS, Gorham, fine 
fine Crayon Drawings ko 
To Miss M. S. Ridlon, Gorham, „ice hair work wrought into flowers &l rn 
To Miss Mary P. Webb, Windham do 
do. do. .. 
To Miss Mary E. Wetherbee, Gorham 
do. do. do. r„ 
To Miss M. A. Mayo, Standish, for taste- 
ftllly arranged fancy wreath, wrought 
out ot seeds ;5g 
To M re. Crocker, Gorham, basket of pre- 
served flowers, ornamental and beau- 
tiful ,.50 
To Mrs. Geo. Dyer, Gorham, basket 
moss flowers do. do. do. ,50 
To Miss M. E. Eddy, Gorham, do. do. 
do. do. ,50 
ToMissW. S. Longley, for fine display 
of water colored sketches and draw- 
ings 2,00 
The painting of“Hull’s Cove,” ML Desert, 
the early home ofCapt. J. I. Stevens, by Har- 
ry Brown of Portland, is executed with much 
delicacy, power, and truthfulness to nature, 
and the thanks of the Society are cordially 
awarded to CapL Stevens, the owner, for its 
exhibition, as also for a fine ease of fancy ar- 
ticles exhibited by him. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The only article considered as coming 
under this head was a sleigh lobe, of 
native furs, entered by Mrs. Charles 
Moulton, Gorham,—award 1,03 
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES. 
To Mrs. Charles MoultoD, Gorham, best 
Fulled cloth 2,00 
To Mrs. Samuel Libby, Gorham, Fulled 
Cloth gratuity 1,00 
To Mrs. Charles Moulton for Balmoral 
Skirts Diploma 
To Mrs. L. M. Libby, Scarhorc, best All 
Wool Flannel 2,00 
To Mrs. Paul Knights, Standish, fine 
quality do. do. Diploma 
To Mrs. H. N. Meserve, Gorham, All 
Wool Blankets, gratuity 1,03 
To Mrs. Paul Knights, Standish, best 
Cotton and Wool Flannel 2,00 
To Mrs. F. H. Richardson, Gorham, best 
Home Manufactured Shawl 2,00 
To' Mrs. Peter Paine, Standish, best 
Cotton Counterpaine 2,00 
To Mrs. Peter Paine, Standish, best 
Woolen Hose 1,00 
To Mrs. Eliza A. Meserve, Gorham, best 
Woolen Mittens gratuity 1,00 
To Mrs. Sarah Smith, Gorham, Dog’s 
Hair Mittens gratuity ,60 
To Mrs. Samuel O. Paine, Standish, 1-2 
doz. Linen Napkins gratuity 1,00 
To Mrs. L. Swett, Windham Centre, 
best Rag Rug 1,50 
To Miss Ellen Johnson, Gorham, best 
Yam Rug 1,00 
To Mrs. Sarah H. Otis, Standish, Braid- 
ed Rag Rug gratuity ,60 
To Miss Angcline Smith, Windham,best 
worsted Hose 1,00 
To Mr3. W. B. Dame, West Gorham, 
best Ottoman Cover Diploma 
PLOWS AND PLOWXHO. 
To J. W. Hanson, Portland, manufac- 
turer, for best plows 5,00 
To J. M. Webb, Windham, for plowing 
1-8 acre of land in best manner, 5,00 
[This was plowed with 2 yokes of oxen, 
to the depth of 0 inches, on a hard 
subsoil, in 82 minutes. | 
To Mr. L. L. Crockett, Gorham, lor 2d 
best performance of the same kind 4,00 
[Mr. C. had but one yoke of oxen; the 1-8 acre 
was plowed to depth of 8 inches, in 42 min 
utes.J X 
NEW FIRM! 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
THE subscribers having taken the SPACIOUS and ELEGANT STORE, 
6 
Recently occupied by 
Messrs. J, G. Tolford & Co., 
Have received a large and desirable stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
Consisting ill port 'oi Silks, Shawls, Thibet*. Plaid, Striped and Plain Topline, Super Black Alpaccas, Black and Colored Tamise Cloths, Delaines, Ging- hams, Prints, Mourning and Fancy Dress Goods, 
Black Crapes, Orapo Veils, Ac. 
Housekeeping Goods ! 
Such as I,inon Damask, Table Cloths, Nankins, Dla- 
e*r, Russia and American Crash, Huck Towels, lankets, Flannels, Quilts, Brown, and Bleached 
Cottons. 
WHITE GOODS! 
In Plain, Striped and Chookod Cambrics, and Nan- 
sooks, Swiss Muslins, Brilliants, Piquet, Fronting Linens, Linen lldkfs, Embroideries, <£<■. 
Also, Beaver Cloths, Broadcloths, Cassimeres, [Hookings, Shirting Flannels, and a variety of 
Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Gloves! 
To which we invite the attention of the former pa- trons of the store and the public generally. With 
our facilities for purchasing we can confidently offer extra inducements to customers. 
J. M. DYER & CO. 
Sept 19—dlwteodtf 
It open Day and Evening, for a full anil thorough 
BUSINESS EDUCATION, located on Middle St., 
No. 101, opposite H. H. Hay & Co., Apothecaries. 
The Principal has had 21 years* experience. 
I do not pretend an extension of .Gold Linked Se- 
ries of Colleges into the other Continent; and that ray 
Diplomas and full Scholarships, are good all 
over this great world ; but I do clam they will 
prove intrinsic to the Students (either LADIES 
or <* ENTLEMKN) in any part of the United States 
of America; and also that our our Counting Booms 
lor inductive training (without any copying,) both in 
Accounts and Native Writing, Mercantile Law, §c. 
ffc., OFFER as full, thorough, complete, practical and expeditious facilities ior BUSINESS EDUCA- 
TION. as any College in the U. S. 
ST Mr. Brown would present to the Citizens 
of Portlan i and vicinity, his warm gratitude ior 
llieir kindness and liberal patronage <he past li teen 
?ears; and with the promise of faithfulness, so- l  its TSlherfavors ! 
., R. N. BROWN. Portland, September 18,18G5. aeplOdefcl&wly 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
pba&oh »s 
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A lYVost Fxqntaitc, Delicate anti Fra- 
pruut Pnfnme, Distilled from the 
IIare and Beautiful Flower from 
which it tnhe* its name. 
Manufactured only by I’HAFO* & SO*. 
I3P° Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ash for Hinton's— Tnicc no other. 
Sold by druggists generally. 
Julyl—codOm 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION I 
STEPHEN A. EMEMT, 
HAVING returned to town, is prepared to re- sume lessons on the 
PIANO-FORTE, 
Either at the residence of pupils or at 
No. 11 Glapp's Block, Congress St, Portland. 
Room No* 5* sept4eod6w 
FOREST CITY 
Steam Planing Mills! 
WE have in success'.ul operation one of WOOD- BURY’S CELEBRATED 
Planing, Tongneing anti Grooving 
Machines. 
It will Plane on two sides, Tongue and Groove at 
the same jln,e, or it will do either separately. Our lacilitios for doing all kinds ol Sawing, Turn- tag. Planing and Moulding* are complete. 
Winslow, Doten & Co., Foot of Cross, between Fore and Commercial Sts.. 
October 4—eodlm Portland, 
Me. 
Miscellaneous. 
__ 
RUBBERS," RUBBERS! 
j. t c. jTbarbour, 
No. 8 Exchange Street.3 
M^KENV°UEN'S’ B0YS’>MlSSES’ ““l0313' 
RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES. 
Men’s and Women’s Woo! Lined ARCTIC GAIT- 
ERS, and VENTILATED BUCKLE UVERS. 
A large as ortment of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Calf and Thick Boots, with a good stock of 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes. 
CP- Men’s RUBBER COAT'S, LEGGINS, and 
CAPS. 
—Also,— 
HOYT’S PREMIUM LEATHER BELTS, 
Rnbber Belts, Hose and Packing, 
Lace Leather, Hemp Packing, tfc. 
To all of which they invito the attention of their 
old customers and the public generally. 
Oct 13—d2mos 
NEW GOODS I 
The Best Stock ever brought in- 
to this Market! 
Cloths of the Best Quality! 
SHADE Sc FINISH, 
-FOE- 
FALL AND WINTER WEAR! 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCKS, 
DRESS COATS, 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
VESTS AND PANTS, 
MANUFACTURED TO MEASURE 
At short notice, in the BEST manner. 5 
AND IN THE 
LATE8T8TYLE. 
!3P~I2Tery Garment Warranted to Fit.«Ai 
F. />*. FROST, 
Mercliont Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street. a 
Portland, Sept. 11, 1865. <jtt 
Furniture! Furniture! 
2S The undersigned would respectfully *SP announce to the citieens of Portland and 
■** vicinity that they are 
Constantly Receiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
-Of- 
IT nrnitiire ! 
Which they offer at the 
Lowest Possible C»sb Prices 1 
I3T* Every endeavor will be made to establiih and 
retain this os a First Class House. We invite 
your patronage. 
[BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
-2Vo. i Free Street Block. 
Sept 8—(13m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION! 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
In such popular use for food* has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kingsford's Oswego Corn Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
Short &c Loring, 
56 and 5S Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
-AT— 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHORT & LOUlS'O, 
50 & 58 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—d2m 
A. N. NOYKS & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
0joking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and 
all kinds cf Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland far the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and. Stoves. 
Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order. aagOdtl 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For Tickets to all points West & South West, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
*37 Faros from *4 t» *T lower sia. the Grand Trunk Hallway, than any other route to the Wost. 
JEA?H, Gen- Agt. I \VM. FLOWEES. 27« Broadway, New York. | Eastern Agt.,Bangor. 
JAS. E. EHINDLE, Agent, % 90 Exchange Street, 
August 10—dfiiu POETLAND. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a fiill Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge. 
BIBBOdNTS l 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALBO,- 
A lull Stock of Straw and F«It Goods* adapt- 
ed to City and Country trade, now opening and far sale at the lowest market price* to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON k CO., 
19 nn*I 14 Franklin Street; 
Sept 4—<13m BOSTON. 
_ 
Miscellaneous. 
J. E. FERN ALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
87 Middle Street, 
Can now exhibit an 
ElEOANT ©TOOK 
Hll AND WINTER GOODS, 
For Gentlemen’s Garments, 
And would bo pleased to receive orders for the same. 
ALSO FOR SALE 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Great Variety. Sept. 19--d(5\y 
B- H. JONES, 
* Manufiicturor and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
#•£ Hi Federal St., 
POEItAsn, ME. 
CUSTOM WORK, 
For LAWEb and Gesteeiign, from the very best stock to be found in the metropolitan and loroign markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- tire satisfaction. 
-A.11 First Class Hoots Made 
With Fair StitehL. 
None but the best workmen ompioyed, and the 
shop constantly sappliod with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expense. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience 
in manufacturing custom work In this city, has 
charge of tho manufacturing department. 
PUNCTUALITY is tho motto of this establish- 
ment, and all work ready for delivery when prom- ised. 
REPAIRING neatly done at short notice. 
Sept 13—dtf 
ALL BIGHT AGAIN! 
MERRILL k SMALL 
WOULD inform their friends and the Trade een- eraily that their snack)os store, lately damaged 
pared^ttTsh^w11 ***com^e^c reI,air> and ore now (pro- 
New anO Complete Stock 
-OF- 
FA.3STGY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS, 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, etc., etc. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
stock equal to any in our lar-est cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
145 Middle St., Portland. 
Ang. 26—dtf 
PARTIES 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Bought or Sold to the Beet Advantage, 
Should apply to the 
Commission House 
—OP— 
U. T. S. RICE & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St. 
Sept 8—dlf 
WANTED! 
1000 Families 
At 14S & 130 Exchange St., 
Ty examine our stock of 
FURNITURE 
And UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Consisting of tl)c following articles:] 
RICH PARLOR SETS, 
Of the latest and most fashionable patterns. 
Chamber Sets, Sofas, 
Lounges, Center Tables, Bureaus, Sinks, Looking 
Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, Stuffed 
Hocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents’ Easy and Ladles’ 
Sewing Chairs, Ottomans, Crickets, Hassocks, &c.— 
Bedstead*, Mattresses of all kind; Spring Beds, Feather Beds, Hair and Feather Pillows. 
Cane and Wood %eat Chairs of all dc- 
scription<*« 
Cradle* and Settee Cradles; Kitchen and Deal Tables 
of all sizes; BLA< K WALNUT and CHESTNUT 
EXTENSION TABLES, Oriiceand Writing Tables. Also, a large variety of Children's Chairs, Cribs, 
Trundle Beds. &c. 
We would also inform oar friends and the public 
generally that we are prepared to fhrnbh and fit up 
Steamboat and Ships9 Cabins! 
riang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &c. 
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done in 
all its branches. Varnishing and Polishing, Boxing and Packing Furniture for transportation, <&c. 
Second-Tinn«l Fnrnitnre and Carpets bought, sold or exchanged on reasonable terms. 
We would respectfully invite all to call and exam- ine our stock oi goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
SARGENT, FREEMAN A CLEAVES. 
Wm. H. Sargent. Win. P. Freeman. Robt. A. Cleaves. 
Sept. 2S—dtl 
AGENCY 
-FOE THE- 
“Gem” Linen Paper Collar! 
Woodman, True & Co., 
ARE tlie established Agents tor the RICE BROTHERS’ COMPRESSED PAPER 
COLLARS, equal in every- respect to any Collar which has over been offered to the public. 
It has the £>rm and space of the “Moulded’* Col- 
lar, and is “superior,” trom, the improved method ot 
manufacturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or soil as readily. 
Th(L£a,le can 1)0 supplied at all Limes* and in any quantities. 
Also, have on hand as good an assortment ot 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
Shirts and Drawers, 
And GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
&”r^Sj’o:btafSsoldto the naaoat 
WOODMAN, TROE & CO., 
54 and 5<J Middle St. 
Sept 15—d6w 
One Hundred 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers ! 
Wanted Immediately. 
deeeixg, millixejt & 00, 
Sept IO-dAwtf 
58 ""d CO Midd,° S*’ 
®«o 
■Biiff Eayt.i0 
r£SS£R’s 
°° JS*ch«*oe st. I 
'°®Uhd i 
'-'vuzowi. at the uamung ikjow qi one Tffft Ccnta Savings Bank.” corner of Middle and Plumb Sto., at 7 o’clock. 
_ .. _ SAMUEL KOLFE, Sec’y. Portland, Oct l»_dtd 
Miscellaneous. 
September 25th. 
AUTUMN G-OOIDS! 
Second Stock I 
Received and Now Opening 
-AT THE- 
NEW STORE! 
One Price, and No Variation! 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
WOULD announce to the public that they have taken the Store 
No. 5 Free Street Block, 
Where they will offer to the trade 
WHOLESALE ARH RETAIL, 
A full and ooasonablo assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
AND 
WOOLENS! 
-AT THB'- 
Lowest Cash Prices. 
OUR MOTTO 
ONE PRICE! 
And No Variation• 
We have adopted this principle in our business, be- 
cause wo believe it the most pleasant and honorable 
alike to tho Merchant and the Customer, and feeling 
sure that it is the only rule of business that is equally 
just in its operation on all, and the only ono that 
can build up a permanent trade and secure the con- 
fidence of the 
Whole Community! 
With our facilities for purchasing in the market, 
we confidently invite the attention of the public to 
our STOCK and PRICES. 
We shall keep constantly In store a choice selection 
of 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS! 
Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium 
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- 
TILLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBETS, in 
all colors; black and colored ALPACCAS, in differ- 
ent grades; a complete Hue of 
Plain Mourning Goods! 
Embracing THIBETS, ALPINES, CANTON 
CLOTHS, COBOURGS, &c., &c. 
Fancy Dress Goods! 
In all the newest and most desirable styles. Plain 
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton 
and Wool do. PRINTS; a fall line ol WHITE 
GOODS* of the best make and finish; a choice se- 
lection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladies’ at>d Children’s 
wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping 
Goods* Linens, Quilts, Blankets, &c., In all 
their varieties. Woolen Goods* for Men's and 
Boys' wear, in seasonable styles. 
BEST PARIS KID GLOVES. 
Hosiery, Glove,, Small Ware,. Sic. 
E, T. ELDR.V, JOHN WHITMAN, 
lato of Waterville. late with 
Hogg, Broun tc Taylor, 
Sept 12—dtf Boston. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
M all paid la. 
Surplus, 201,188,10 
$1,204,188,40 
AimIh Jan’y 1, 1805. 
Tld* Co. is the FIRST and ONLY Co. ever organ- 
ized on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars I 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
We arc prcparod to iasne policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
RATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest 
to give us a call. 
New York Estimate of the International* 
As an indication how this Company stands AT 
HOME, we take the City business of 103 Companies 
and Agencies, named in the Treasurer’s Report of the 
New York Board of Fire Insurance Companies, for 
1S04, and find that THE INTERNATIONAL RE- 
CEIVED MORE PREMIUMS IN THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY, 
EXCEPT ONE! This list includes the English Com- 
panies and the Hartford Agencies, all of which fall 
far behind the International in point of patrona e in 
this City.— 2fets York Commercial Advertiser. 
This is a mo9t gratifying and remarkable fact, best 
understood by those who best know tike real merits 
and s iliful management 01 this sterling corporation, 
which thus within two years takes the lead of scores 
of other Companies that have been established from 
a quarter to a half century. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 1GG Fore Street* Portland* Me# 
John W. Munger Co., 
o ‘tfidlv Aacnte. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Subscribers having formed a Copartnership under the firm of 
PLUMMER & COLE 
aye this day purchased the Stock and taken the 
Store recently occupied by 
Messes. CLOUDMAN & STEVENS 
103 Commercial Street, 
Where they intend to continue the 
Wholesale Grocery & Commission Business. 
oew-SS.”?.* Prepared to offer the former customers * ^I.anr trade generally, a caro- lullyselected asaortra-nt of Flour, Teas, Provisions 
elsewhere1*8* °D °* *'iv0Ia^u terms as can be lound 
J. M. Plummer, Geo. E. Coes, 
Portland, Sept. 27, 18«S. oct2—3wd&w 
Business Cards. 
Deei inyr, Milliken & Co., 
OiKWMor. to O. L. storer If Co., 
JODBsns or 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gent*’ Furnishing Good* ? 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for ESIPIEB SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
BS ndd no Middle St., POttTL.lXD. 
Sept 7—dtf 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patent** 
1 OS Middle Str**t, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. j Aug 25—tltl 
JOHN F. AX DEB SOX. 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER* 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK1,'' 
mcli IT d&wtf Temf'.'e Sliect, 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMB® R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and V/ater Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Eaths,. Wash 
|Bowl*. Brail it Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures lorDwel- lW Housos, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops, 
rUMPS ol aU deaeration*. aprtiftl I 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manubclurers ami Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chambers* Nee* 1 and 2 Free Street Blech* 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) 
j.'p.DEwIl;] Portland, ntk, 
__ Jylldti 64 
DA.ISTA<fc CO., 
Fish and fS alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbury S. Dana, 
Jane IdU' John a. 8. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine* 
Work executed in every part ol the State. 
Juneldtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES ANDSLEIGHS, 
PllEDLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
Juneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
^ 
—AND — 
Traveling Bags ! 
(Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 185 Middle Street. 
^AU order* in the city or tram the countryiromjdly 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor nnrl Draper, 
08 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manulaetnre* to order and In the Vest manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boy* Garment*. 
•ept-rtO’ta 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE k CO, 
Agents, 
Nos. 54 and 50 Middle Sitfeet. 
Needlos and Trimmings always on liand. 
marlBtf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARI.GS CCKTIS dr CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobtox Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
Gravel Roofing 
FOB FLAT BOOFS. 
E» IIERSSY, Agent? 
jan26dtf No 16 Union Street 
Picture, Mirror and Portrait 
FRAMES ! 
F=TW people in Portland and vicinity are aware how pleasant a place of the above description has 
recently been opened at the corner of Free and Cross 
Streets by the 
Messrs. Cleaveland & Co., 
For their special accommodation. We have there al- 
ready in a tow months established a business not ex- 
celled in tliis State. We keep constantly on hind 
everything in the FRAME line,and we have a mnin- 
faotory connected, where ail our Frames are made 
for us by the best workmen In the country to our 
special orders. The attention of the public is called 
to the superiority of finish of our Gilt Frames, both 
Mirror and Portrait, as some of our best artists oon 
boar witness; your attention to those is solicited. 
We are prepai ed to tarnish all kinds of SQUARE 
FRAMES, in Walnut, Rose Wood. Gorman Gilt, or 
Gold Gilt. Tho attention of Ship-builders is also 
called to the fact that we can tarnish them with Gilt 
Ornamental Work less than any house In the city. 
We have also a tall lino oi Oval Frames ol every de- 
scription on hand or made to order. 
Our Frame department is under the special charge 
of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, who has had large experience 
in Boston and New York. r. 
We keep constantly on hand all goods used by Pho- 
tographic Artists, of tli© best quality at reduced pri- 
ces. Our facilities lor buying, coupled with a six 
years experience in the business renders us thus con- 
fident or giving perfect satisfaction. 
Please call ami examine for yourselves. CLKAVKtAAU ft CO.. 
Get. Free and Cro« Sto., Second Floor. 
Sept30—d3w 
LOOK AT THIS! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
-FOR- 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of aU descriptions, by 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Btreet. 
Clothing of oil Vlnds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clotli* 
log bought and sold. sept20d(i 
Removal. 
■yy E have token the 
rrOSE BKOEVTLY OCCUPIED BY 
BRADLET, COOEIDGE it ROGERS, 
SS Commercial Street, (Thomas Mock,) 
Whore we should be pleased to eeo our friends. 
JEFFERSON COOUDGB & CO. 
Portland, Oct. 2, I860. dtf. 
Ornamental Carving. 
THE robecaribflr has opared a rt10p 0B thc ^ < hra.nut nud Congress attests (up Nluirtt where ifJl'CH'S? to do ftiftl-.d, ofOraMMata?&£vh5 
“•> Wl“*,uw 
sapffiSdlm THEODOR JOHNSON. 
Business Cards. 
J. EDWASO GOVE 4 CO 
produce 
Commission Merchants, 
A-Nt> w“OLE»ALE DEALERS Ul 
Butter, Cheese, Egfrs, Lard, Beans. 
DBIIO) /U>PL£S, &c. 
Mo, 8 Lime Street, j._^ Poktlakd, Ms. 
ofSKh!«t0ntl<>n paid t0 con»1«n«“'mt» of all kinds 
_sepGOdlyr 
ELLIOT <f McCALLAH, 
Dealer* In 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, xo- 11 MARKET square, 
H. F. ELLIOT, 
D. C. MCCALLAB, ( (’on In ltd, Me, 
ty Repairing doneBtdwrt aottce’ ,ep29dlm 
D2t. U. JV. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
* OFFIOB NO. 103 1-2 OONGRE88 ST. 
ty Residence .Vs. 4 Lecnst Street. 
Aug 29—(12m 
BOSS & FEENY, 
PliAHTEK KK8 
PLAIT) ASH OhMAMKNTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WCUAfDS, 
Oak 8troeif b^tw^n, Cnogrpa* §rcf Kr***- feta. 
PORTLAND MR 
Colortn* Whitening and White-Washing promnt- ly attended to. Orders trom out oft town ■w'eited 
way a—at! 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
general 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
[IT Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf. 
____ Nobfolk, Va. 15' Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Mc"rs Lowell & 
Senicr; Gerrish <£ Pearson; .John Dennis & Co.; Clark, Read £ Co., Portland, Me. niaytlkfCm 
Leave Your Demands ior Collection 
At B. D. Verrill's 
Law and 'Collection Offlc*, 
No. 164 Middle Street. Portland. 
Jan. 13—dtf 
WM. JE8SOP & 8<.N, 
Steel Manufacturers ! 
And Importers ot 
IB./EB.GT.OF 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
117 Milk Street, Boston: and HI John Street, New 
York. »iJ2u6m 
REMOVAL! 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Manufacturers’ ukI Tracks' Bake. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer oi and Dealer la 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers 
am! Calkers’ Tools, &c.. 
Has Removed from his old stand in Union Street 
to No. 200 Fobs St., where he is prepared to fill all orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, oi the 
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
JT-JVo. 200 Fore Street. 
J one 16—dtf 
PIANO FORTES. 
I The undersigned begs leave to an- f nuance that they are manufacturing and 
tkecp constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes*, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
soil as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the 
same quality. We have made arrangement, a*so, to 
keep an assortment of New York ana Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Stein way <Q Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by ns are warranted to gire satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by exper(creed 
TM^h 8—'l&wtl CALV'* * «»■ 
Housekeeping Goods! 
ATELDENJb WHITMAN'S, 
AMONG which may be found:—Mill Blankets, all sizes and qualities; Lancaster, Manchester and 
Bates Quills: Toilet Quilts, all sizes, at low prio- s; Bleached and Brown Linen Damasks; Tow ela,C rash- 
es Huckabuck. Napkins, &c., at the New Store, No. 5 Free St. Mpttdtf 
FOR SALE 
AT Al BARGAIN! 
t|LHE Carriage Manufactory No. 20 Preble A Street, with all the tools and appurtenance* noces- 
»ary to carry on a first-class Carriage Mssutfitclurlng Business. *
-ALSO,- 
A number of first-class TOP BPGGIFS and JEN- 
ilXAiiKP3* su (®1 warranted CONCORD WAGONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
F, 11* RA N DA LL* on the premises. Orof JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & Woodbury’s. Commercial St. 1 ^ 
Aug. 29—dtf. 
City of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Treasurer's Office, I 
March n, 1886.1 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS arc for sale at this office, iu Hums to suit, not lea 
than $800, on one, two, three, Jour, and ten ueart' 
tine, with Interest Coupons attached, parable sem!> 
annually. 
March I^d®'rRT P’ *XmD’ Trea,,,,,. 
Portland Academy! 
C. O. FILES, 28 HANOVEIt ST., 
PRINCIPAL. * 
PGERMAN* &** ^ ln DaAW1N0> FRENCH, 
riease send in Circular. «*p2«dtf 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESSCOLLEGE 
No. 8 Olapp'g Blook, Congest Street. 
THIS Jaetttottan often to young men and Indie, 
nee JJ|Jul^I)f“I1IU',*,br obu“ninS » thorough bunt? 
Sebolarshlpe Vl“U oonrw, comprising both theo- ry •nd t.ractlce, good tn tbirty-«W CoUeSu. ern.titrd asSSSSaSsKSSTL 
I. H. DIJPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER I 
_■ 
yictarea of themselves or friends, at reasona- 
for.,“ g0^'1 w,,rk «* •» <» he had at any tneUi *?* Copying done of al> kinds of I Ic- an2 W0Tr(?d UP oy a competent artist at the ®*Oe«W attention pali to childrens ph- tu>os, also to pictures of sick or deceased persona onto! town or In the olty. I have the old negatives el Mr. Morrison < at my 
rooms, taken when he was in business; £!?iI!dVhirh hml them there will find them boro, *''1” »hlc
eojdes can be taken witbeut reoopyb>*- **1110 
11 
The pnblk nrt tOT'e*1®** “ ^rotiiia! 
- * foo"<i 
hCc",.r. Doseu, 
any one makea.„ of MIUDLe aud UXION STS. 
sort- l-dA*3"____ 
Boat-House for Sale. 
T-xk Ctt-tom* 
Bont-Houae »t Main Wliarf, n for USJ iniulre ot ,alc- 1 CHAS.J. TALBOT, 
Oot 14-dtf Smvayor of Cuatoiua, 
DAILY PRESS, 
POBTLA^0, 
Tuesday Morning, Oct- 1865. 
-»■» ■ ■■ —• ■ 
The dally ’rmrr *** 
*rn% * turner than Thr arm- 
^ud circulation of all the other dailies in the city. 
Terms—$8,00 per year in advance. 
VST Readme Matter on all Pour Paces. 
Do the Pardoned Rebels hate Treason P 
We do not propose to bore the reader with a 
a long homily by way of answer to this ques- 
tion. Wo have not proposed it tor any such 
purpose, but rather lor the purpose of calling 
attention to a fact 
We have before us a late copy of the Vicks- 
burg Jbumal, the “official paper of the city,” 
and a paper purporting to be out-and-out for 
the Union. * From this circumstance we 
regard it as an exponent of the truest and 
most advanced Union Sentiment of Vicks- 
burg and of Mississippi. 
It seems a writer in the Hercild—another 
paper of that city—complained of the Jour- 
nal for its supposed reflections upon “Swett’s 
Battery”—a confederate military organization 
—Cor monopolizing so large a share of the 
nominations for the home offices under Gov. 
Sharkey’s newly constructed Constitution, 
and the Journal labors to clear itseif of the 
“soft impeachment.” The editor says, “We 
understand that the Battery, officera and men, 
have always given a good account of them- 
selves in the field,”—that is, in fighting against 
the Union and the flag. No exceptions are 
taken to this; on the contrary, it is spoke* of 
to the praise of the Battery, the only com- 
plaint being tbat, liaving done sucb good ser- 
vice in the interest cf the rebellion, it should 
claim toj much reward, having actually put 
forth three candidates for office. 
Says the Journal: 
“Tbat this company should claim so many, 
ofths offiees, among the few to be given, 
Beems to us none the less improper and unfais 
to other companius equally as brave and de- 
voted. Supposing each of the twenty-five 
companies that went out from Warren county 
should put a like number of candidates in the 
field. We shon.d then have seventy-five can- 
didates from the army alone. 
To show that leadership or voluntary ser- 
vice in the cause of the rebellion, and in efforts 
to overthrow the Union government, is no of- 
fense to a Mississippi Unionist, and affords no 
objection to a man's being raised to honor in 
the newly constructed Union government, we 
need only quote a paragraph from this fore- 
most Union paper in the State—the “official 
paper of the city.1” 
The soldiers of the Confederate Army have 
no paper in the State more ready to acknowl- 
edge or more willing to give them credit for 
services in the Held—long, obstinate and brave- 
hearted—than the Journal, and before all 
others, if competent for the places, we say toe 
ought tolled to home offices the brave boys 
who have been out at the bidding of the coun- 
try, and have come home with maimed oi 
limbless bodies. On this'question there is no 
misunderstanding our position, and our read- 
ers will fully bear us out in this assertion.— 
But that any one company, or any two com- 
panies, should monopolize the whole thing, or 
do so to so great an extent as we have shown, 
we think is uniair and unjust. 
This is sufficient to show of how shaky ma- 
terials the newly formed Unionism of the 
South is “constructed.” The rebellion being 
put down, in preference to all others—in pref- 
erence to the men who resisted rebellion and 
were obliged to become refugees in order to 
avoid lifting their hands against their cairn- 
try’s flag—the armed agents of that rebellion 
are entitled to be elevated to position of hon- 
or and emolument I This Mississippi Union- 
ism would pay a premium for treason 1 True, 
the paragiaph above says the confederate sol- 
diers, aboye all others, should be elevated to 
the home offices, but no one believes they 
would not be preferred for and elevated to the 
congressional officrs with equal willingness, 
hut for the “iron-elad” oath required of mem- 
bers of that tribunal,and which now appears to 
be its only safeguard against an influx of 
blood-stained traitors. 
The facts here brought to view afford an ex- 
plicit answer to the question that heads this 
article, and shows that pardon works no heart 
conversion in a rebel, that it leaves his heart 
unchanged, and though pardoned he is before 
high heaven a rebel still, in all his feelings and 
instincts. To such men we would never com- 
mit tlie destinies of a State; such men should 
never be invested with political power, till 
they cease to love rebellion, and give more 
satisfactory evidence of genuine conversion 
than is afforded by wishing to elect to offices 
of trust those who have, dyed their hands in 
the nation’s best blood. If such are the 
only fit men to be clothed with power, then 
the time has not come when the State should 
be restored to its normal functions, and be 
allowed to have a voice in the councils of the 
nation. 
•Since thA article was written the telegraph has brought the news that the Vicksburg Journal ha.- changed hands, and is now edited by a Held ofllcer iii tii© rebel army. The- number from which wc have 
quoted was issued before the change, so that the facts stated and inferences drawn from them, in the foregoing, remain unaifectea. 
Portland and Rochester Railroad. 
The Portland and Rochester Railroad Com- 
pany is the successor of the York and Cumber- 
land R. R. Co. franchise the road an d having 
been foreclosed under a mortgage known as the 
consolidated, which mortgage was subsequent 
to one of some silty thousand dollars, which 
was paid by the consolidated bond-holders af- 
ter the foreclosure. 
This road is now clear of any incumbrance 
by way of mortgage and stands the Company, 
at present in possession, a trifle over half a 
million of dollars. When it Is considered that 
this road Is completed to Saco River, is in good 
running order and well equipped, with the 
foundation of the piers over the Saeo River 
laid, and the road bed graded for one half the 
distance between the Saco River and Roches- 
ter,—having cost between thirteen and four- 
teen hundred thousand dollars,-***# *must be 
satisfied that the consolidated bond-holders 
have ultimately got the Adi value of their man* 
ey. 
The Railroad has come into tbe possession 
ofm Company who know its value and are 
abundantly able to make it a paying property. 
Tbe Company have already commenced 
work upon tbe pier* to sustain the bridge 
across the Saco river, with the view of laying 
the rals upon the mad already graded, to 
m-et a contemplated branch road at Waters 
horn, from Lhnariek. 
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of equal credit ait'equal coat Tie freight be- 
ing equal, it will be found that the Portland 
supplies can be afforded at so much lower 
rates,—the result of lower wharfrfos, truck- 
ages, rents, cost of living,—that, In connec- 
tion with the economy in the saving of the 
expense of travel of thirty-five or forty ad- 
ditional miles to Boston, it must determine 
the direction of the trade. 
Maine has been in a state of vassalage to 
Massachusetts ever since its separation from the 
latter State. Her laws we copy, her Banks 
levy tribute upon ours, obliging them to re- 
deem their bills at Boston, thus compelling a 
suspension or resumption of specie payments 
at her pleasure, while the interest of our State 
Bonds arc payable there;—and not satisfied 
with a railroad through the principal street ol 
our city, to expedite passengers and freight 
to 
Boston, a greater distance, at less rates 
t lan 
to our own city, over a road constructed by 
our own citizens, she demands the repeal of 
a law relating to gauge enacted by the Legis- 
lature of Maine, to expedite its construction 
and for Its protection, and she obtains it. 
The interests of Boston are so much at stake 
that she may seek to control the Portland and 
Rochester Railroad. Should success attend 
the effort, it would be a9 difficult for resident} 
upon the Saco river to come to Portland and 
purchase a bill of goods and return the same 
day, a9 it is now for the citizens of Biddeford 
and Saco, under the Boston monopoly of our 
only Western Railroad. 
The length of this article suggests the pro- 
priety of postponing suggestions, as to the 
benefits -which will accrue to the citizens of 
Portland and; indeed, of the whole State, by 
the early and active construction of the Port- 
land & Rochester Railroad, by furnishing a 
more dilect and cheaper route to New York, 
than the one through Boston, and the hecessi- 
ty of it in a military point of view for the de- 
fence of the State. 
Distance Lends Enchantment. 
Campbell, in his introduction to the “Pleas- 
ures of Hope,” thus alludes to that passion in 
human nature which looks to some pfstce oth- 
er than home, and to some time rather than 
the present, for happiness: 
“At Bummer eve, when heaven’s aerial bow 
Spaus with bright arch ( he glittering hl’ls below, 
Why to von mountain turns the musing eye, 
Whose cioud-capped summit mingles with the sky? 
Why do yon clltts of shadowy tints appear 
More sweet than all the landscapes shining near? 
’TIs distance lends enchantment to the view, 
ADd robes the mountain with its azure hue, 
Thus, with delight, we linger to survey The promised joys of life’s unmeasured way; Then from afhr, each dim discovered scene 
More pleasing scorns than all the past hath been. And every form that fancy can repair 
From dark oblivion glows divinely thir." 
It may be an infirmity, and yet, on the 
whole, it is a benefit to the world, that men 
are so dissatisfied with the present and so hope- 
ful of the ftiture. They sometimes, indeed, 
make themselves miserable by an indulgence 
in the spirit of discontent, but hope is the great 
motive ot enterprise which has moved the race 
ever onward and upward. In its hurried prog- 
ress it has, indeed, run over and crushed many 
a fallen body on the way; but victories every- 
where are obtained by sacrifices or slaughter. 
The poor soldier who dies in battle, though he 
loses his all of life, contributes to the glory of 
his country. 
The hard working New Englander gees in 
the far off West, a land of ease and plenty.— 
The eayth produces spontaneously, and with 
comparatively little “sweat of the face,” he 
can eat his life-su3taiuing bread. He can no 
longe- tolerate the rigors of our “down east” 
climate, or the sterility ot our rocky soil; and 
so he packs up all and emigrates to the valley of 
the Mississippi. He is quite sure there he shall 
And no evils equal to those that had made him 
so discontented with home. 13ut he forgets, 
or never knew, that the glory of a country 
consists not in the fertility of its soil. There are 
other things of vastly more importance to the 
welfare of individuals and society at.large. The 
blessings, amidst which he was born and rear- 
ed, and which arc overlooked and undervalued 
because of their very commonness, and long 
familiarity, are not appreciated or missed till 
he Is deprived of them. He forsakes them all 
for a fancied good. * 
There is not a happier or more independent 
people on the globe than is to be found in 
New England, cold as is her climate and ster- 
ile as may be her soil. She has commerce and 
manufactures playing directly into the lap of 
agriculture, and her farmers live better than 
the farmers of any other great section of the 
American Union. Their farms arc better 
fenced; their barns are more ample and conve- 
nient ; their houses more comfortable and beau- 
tiful; their yards and gardens are more orna- 
mental; their neighborhoods are more akin 
and sympathizing; their children are better 
schooled; their means of intellectual, moral 
and religious culture are more accessible and 
efficient than pertain to the condition of any 
other part of this vast continent But whilst 
living amidst these blessings, we do not appre- 
ciate them, till, removed to a distant land, 
amongst strangers and alien blood—amongst 
foreigners of uncongenial habits, customs, sym- 
pathies and language ft'om our own—we then 
begin to realize what we have lost, and to dis- 
cover what we have not gained. 
A gentleman of my neighborhood who went 
to Michigan some years ago, and settled on 
the rich prairies of the Peninsular State, re- 
turned to Maine the past summer, in the de- 
sire to spend the remainder of his days amongst 
institutions which were worth more to him' 
than the difference between the soil of the Ken- 
nebec valley and the prairies of the West.— 
Meeting with a friend who wfls anxious to as- 
certain the real condition of things in that 
country, he replied as follows: 
“Sir, the sun never shone on a more gloriqas 
’and—it is as rich and as beautiful as yeu can 
well conceive; and yet, for all this, it is not 
worth living in!” 
“Why not?” 
‘•There is neither wood nor water there; 
and I have no desire to live in a country where, 
after I arise in the morning, I may have to 
go out of the doom to kill a lot of 
rattlesnakes or copperheads, that are 
coiled under the steps, before it is safe to 
allow the children or other members of the 
family to emerge from the domicil.” 
We may call these small evils; to us here, 
in the distance, who never realized the want 
of water and good fencing-stuff, and who have 
nut the venomous reptiles and vermin at our 
doors and in onr sleeping roams, such things 
may not appear very forbidding; but place at 
amongst them, and we shall then reUiae where 
and what we ore. 
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QHIGINAL AND SEIiBOTBD. 
Elephant oil is becoming an article of 
trade. A vessel, now loading at New York for 
Cape Town, is to go to Desolation Islands to 
get a on' go of the commodity. 
Says an exchange, ‘'thousands of men 
did not vote in Connecticut on the colored 
snm-a-e question. Had citizens been as anx- 
ious to make men of negroes 
in peace as they 
were to make soldiers of them in war, Connec- 
ticut’s decision would be different from what it 
is." 
gy*Tbe Boston Traveller gives as a reason 
for being glad that President Johnson will not 
go on a southern tour for the present, that he 
bas been going south for some time past. 
jjyThe Republicans have large majorities 
in both branches of the California Legislature, 
which will give them a Senator in place of Mr. 
McDougall. > 
5W~Miss Harriet Lane, nieee of ex-President 
Buchanan, will he married shortly to Henry E. 
Johnson, a wealthy banker of Baltimore. 
Johnson was one of the political martyrs of 
Fort Warren, in the early part of the war, for 
running the blockade. 
t?“Amanin Boston, who had never ex- 
pressed a very high opinion of “Blue Noses,” 
married a Nova Scotia girl. Some time after a 
Nova Scotia acquaintance, who knew his for- 
mer opinions, said to him—“I suppose you have 
changed your mind now that you have a ‘Blue 
Nose’ wife.” “Not by a darned sight!” was the 
reply of the hdsband, who declined making 
apy further explanations. 
5^“The father of Gen. Grant is less reti- 
oent than his distinguished son, but is under- 
stood to agree with him politically. In a re- 
cent speech the senior Grant said : “Our fight 
is transferred to the ballot; it is our duty as 
patriotic citizens not to allow this miserable old 
Locofoco-Lecompton-Copperhead faction to he 
galvanized into life, on the pretense that it is 
the only party that can save the country.” 
jy The Lawrence American says : “The 
nomination of Gen. Banks was an unmistaka- 
ble triumph of merit over circumstances. Re- 
turning, after a five years’ absence to his old 
District, less than two weeks prior to the day of 
the Convention, three-fourths of the delegates 
already chosen and pledged to others, tho tri- 
umph of Gen. Bauks is one of the most com- 
plefcraiuj flattering compliments he could re- 
ceive, and evinced the deep hold he had upon 
the confidence and esteem of the people of the 
District.” 
|jy The fforid having repeated the slander 
against Mr. Greeley, that ho was on the record 
as having proposed the assumption of the Rebel 
debt/ the latter says “the' falsehood would dis- 
grace a felon. Its impudence is redeemed by 
no scintilla of ingenuity. Its author’s ears 
should be nailed to the pillory with the rustiest 
sort of a ten-penny.” 
jyGen. Banks takes unequivocal ground 
in favor ef negro suffrage. Some one having 
taunted him as being a “needy politician," the 
Newburyport Herald — semi-’conservative”— 
says : “This is mo8t to his credit He returns 
firom conquest without the spoils of war; he 
has not robbed the defeated; he has not plun- 
dered the widows and orphans that the war has 
made; he has not despoiled the men uq^er his 
command; his hands are unpolluted with 
bribes; and he comes back to his home, after 
four years of service where a mercenary man 
would have filled hfs pockets, poorer than he 
went away.” 
jy The Baltimore American says the freed- 
men in Alexandria — a class that “can’t take 
care of themselves” — not feeling inclined to 
pay the exorbitant prices asked for coal by 
dealers in that place, have formed protective 
associations, and procured several cargoes of 
coal from a distance, a portion of which they 
have disposed of to prominent white citizens of 
the town at a much lower figure than it could 
be purchased from the regular dealers. 
Sf*A Philadelphia paper sa.V3 that John 
Wilkes Booth owned a thirtieth interest in the 
Homdstead oil well at Pit-hole Creek, which 
lias stopped running, and it is possible that 
Booth has tapped it at the other end. 
|jy The New York Herald is unsparing in 
ifs abuse of Mr. Stanton, and of his late Assis- 
tant, C. A. Dana, now of the Chicago Republi- 
can. Mr. Dana refers to this fact as follows : 
“It was our lot while serving in the war office 
to be repeatedly applied to by the World, or by 
its representatives, for passes to admit corres- 
pondents and reporters of that journal to the 
different armies in the field; and we always 
refiised them on account of the notoriously 
treasonable and disloyal character of the 
World. We accordingly rec ognize the perfect 
right of that journal to abuse us with all the 
sources of its great invective faculty, and we 
trust it will continue to exercise the privilege 
with all its might.” 
gy Massachusetts sent fourteen hundred 
men to the navy during the war. T wo of them 
are now rear-admirals, six commodores and four 
captaius. 
&y The venerable Madam Eustis, widow of 
Governor William Eustis, died at her residence 
in Roxbury, Thursday, at the age of eighty- 
four years. She was the daughter of the late 
Woodbury Langdon of New Hampshire, and 
has survived her husband more than forty 
years. 
Cy No democratic paper that we have seen, 
has published the speech of Gov. Marvin at 
Quincy, Fla. What arc they afraid of ? 
gyThe Now York Hews, since the Presi- 
dent’s speech to the colored troop3, puts him 
down with the “radicals.” 
&y An old unoccupied dwelling house, be- 
longing to Mr. Rufus Rogers, of Topsham, west 
of his residence, was burned on Saturday night 
week. 
®y A subscriber at Small Point, Pliips- 
burg, requests her weekly Press stopped on ac- 
count of the expense. She says in a note that 
the postage is half a dollar for five quarters. 
Wc trust no official takes advantage ot a sub- 
scriber’s ignorance of the law. The postage is 
only twenty cents a year, or twenty-five cents 
for five quarters. 
6y The proprietor of the Biddeford Journal 
proposes to enlarge his paper so as to accom- 
modate his increasing advertising patronage. 
&y Mr. Rusk:n,who is allowed to be a judge 
of such matters, says that the present style if 
female dress is the most graceful and artistic 
ever worn. 
£y The Southern politicians are generally 
in favor of negro suffering. 
&y Quincy Market—The place where the 
Boston extremes meat. 
Cy Carl Schurz is about to start a Republi- 
can paper in St. Louis. 
tsr The Concord Monitor, weekly edition, I 
the first number of which has been received at 
this office, is as neat as a new pin. It is made 
up in quart* form, double the size of the daily, 
at a year, ami is worthy of forty thousand 
subscribers. The Monitor is one of the few 
papers that we can afford to steal from. Ordi- 
narily we prefer to give credit to save our own 
credit 
If Information has been received at the 
Freeduicn's Bureau from Ahhama that small 
|>vz is raging all through tlie State. Although 
every precaution had been taken to prevent its 
spreading, uew eases appeared daily. 
iJTTbe Jacksonville (Florida) Mirror con- 
tradhiu the report of the prevalence of Hie 
yellow form in that city. 
UT’The ad Maine Cavalry, at Fort Baranoas, 
Fla., have been ordered to be mastered out, 
whieb will leave very few troops in the State. 
If Master Richard Coker, the boy soprano, 
is guia-fto London. 
If The population of Lowell Is supposed 
to have increased 8500 since the first of May. 
if Herschell V. Johnson of Georgia, advi- 
ses the people of that State to send uu n to Con- 
gress, who can take the feet oath. 
Ifl.fr J. B. Church, who committed an 
outrage upon a little girl at New Bedford, a few 
weeks since. Was arested at Prospect, ia this 
State. While oa the way to Boston, In charge 
of an oSoer, ha jumped from tha window of a 
railroad oar and escaped. 
If Collector King of the New York Cus- 
tom Hou.*e beheaded tweaty-five special aids 
•h Saturday. Among those newly appointed 
were three one-armed soldiers. 
UP“The tesober of tha colored school at 
t.rv-euvUle, Tennessee, was notified by the citl- 
aens to leave iuuusdiately after the withdrawal 
•f troops from that plaoe. 
If Profesior Bn. ll of Amherst,who has kept 
a meteorological register for twenty-seven 
years, states that he never recorded so small an 
amount of rain for a single month as during 
the month of September last. The water that 
foil measured only thirty-eight hundredths of 
an inch, 
IjyThe national debt was diminished by 
over $12,000,000 during the month of October. 
PiS'-The jury in the Sanders kidnapping 
case, at Montreal, disagreed and have been dis- 
charged. 
Eyrhe Augusta (Ga.) Constitutionalist rec- 
ommends Howell Cobb for some fat office. The 
Jersey City rimes wonders if that paper can- 
not think of some other high place within gift 
of the people for which to suggest Henry 
Wirz ? 
CF“A young lady visiting the Sing Sing 
state prison, has recognized in one of the con- 
victs a lost brother, who was convicted of 
wrong doing under au assumed name. They 
are children of an opulent New York merchant 
and the boy was mourned as killed in the 
war. 
tJ3T*The Atlantic squadron which but a few 
months since numbered nearly fifty vessels, is 
left, by the departure of the flag-ship Malvern, 
which will go out of commission at our yard, 
at less than a dozen vessels all told; one line of 
battle ship, the New Hampshire,at Port Royal; 
two gunboats, Chicopee and Agawam; and five 
tugs used as tenders. Commodore Radford has 
turned over the squadron to Commodore Lan- 
man.—[Washington Star. 
53'“The Democrats, says the Waterville 
Mail, everywhere rejoice over the defeat of the 
negro suffrage amendment in Connecticut, and 
claim it as a victory of their party. The seces- 
sionists and negro haters of the South are also 
exulting over the same event. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
f3F™ Wo saw Saturday a curious piece of 
work, being a chain of some two feet in length 
cut out from one piece of wood. One end of 
the chain passes into the neck of a small glass 
bottle, qpd is there secured by £ pin. There is 
no waybf removing the chain from the bottle, 
except by breaking the bottle. In the bottle 
there arc a miniature saw, reel, axe, and Borne 
other things, which in length are about the 
diameter of the base' of the bottle, made in 
pieces and put together inside the bottle; at 
any rate they could hot get through the orifice 
whole. The work is exceedingly curious, and 
was done by a young man of this city, Mr. 
Fogg.—[Bath Times. 
By The proprietor of the Biddeford Jottmai 
proposes to enlarge his paper so as to accom- 
modate his increasinug advertising patronage. 
The Journal is the only Union paper in York 
oounty, and is deserving of a wide circulation 
and a liberal support. ^ 
jjyThe Brunswick Telegraph states that 
the receipts at the Sagadahoc Fair were $800, 
about $00 more than last year. 
jjyThe Bath Timet says Ur. Joseph Mc- 
Keen of Topsham, fell from a tree some twenty- 
seven feet, last week, and severely injured him- 
self. 
gy Father Kemp’s Old Folks will visit 
Bath next Friday, and give one of their inimi- 
table concerts at the Columbian in the even- 
ing. 
(Jgjp-The Houlton Timet says James Vincent 
of that town accidentally shot himself with a 
revolver which he was carrying in his hand, 
while hunting for partridges in the woods. The 
ball passed through his foot, near the ankle, 
and lodged in the sole of his foot. 
5,y A pair of oxen was sold at the Cattle 
Show in Farmington last week for $325. They 
measured in girth 7 ft. 5 in. 
ElT*The Mail says that a house and barn on 
the Ridge road in Fairfield, belonging to Cal- 
vin Atwood, were burned on Sunday night 
week. The house was occupied by French 
families and the fire t.ok in the shed. In the 
barn was a quantity of hay; about twenty tout. 
There was no insurance. 
KT-The ladies of Brunswick are organizing 
efforts to secure a Town Hall for that town. 
Skif-The editor of the Aroostook Sunrise 
promises to enlarge as soon as he gets three 
hundred more subscribers. 
5S“Henbt C. Fabb. 280 Pe»l street, New 
York, is an ass, and we charge him nothing for 
the compliment. He proposes to issue a tri- 
weekly synopsis of the news of the day, for the 
benefit of editors out of the metropolitan cities, 
“to meet a want long felt,” thus doing up their 
work by a sort of labor-saving process, for 
which he will charge only $5 a quarter in ad- 
vance I We have received his last issue, filled 
with scraps and items, not one of which, pos- 
sessed of any interest, that did not appear in 
the Press a week ago. We repeatt be is an ass, 
and we shall send him this so that he may 
know what is thought of him “down-east.” 
FOHEION MISCELLANY. 
—A fine marble statue of the Emperor Trajan 
has been discovered on an estate at Civito La- 
rinio, by some workmen, while digging in a 
field. 
—The town of Fondo, in the Tyrol, has been 
almost entirely destroyed' by fire. One hun- 
dred and fifty houses have been burned, and 
three hundred families are without shelter. 
The town hall, the church, and a few houses 
situated on an elevation, escaoed the flames. 
—The first piece of artillery meeting the eye 
near the principal gate of Coburg Castle has a 
little figure of Luther on the barrel kneeling 
opposite that of the Pope, and boxing his ears 
with equal satisfaction to himself and effect on 
the victim of his wrath. 
—The railway from Cordova to Malaga, 
Spain, has been opened with great ceremony by 
the Minister of Public Works, the civil gov- 
ernors of the two provinces, and other offioials, 
in the presence of a large number of specta- 
tors. The benediction was given by the Bish- 
op of Cordova. 
—A very old lady named Cornell has lately 
died in Preston, England. Her parents were 
among the first to embrace the doctrines of 
John Wesley, who, on his visits to Preston, 
preached in their house. Her father was the 
first class-leader in the Wesleyan connection 
in Preston, and she herself was christened by 
John Woslcy. 
—Egypt has this year :een obliged to have 
recourse to Odessa for large supplies of wheat. 
The export trade from Odessa to Alexandria 
has accordingly been unusually animated. 
—At Toulon lately a violent Sirocco blew 
over the town, and thousands of swallows, 
weather-bound there, had to wait for south 
winds to cross the Mediterranean. 
—A committee of engineers has b en charg- 
ed to visit the passages of the Appenines, be- 
tween Tuscany and the Romagna, in order to 
form a comparative estimate of the different 
plans brought forward for uniting Florence 
more directly with the shores of the Adriatic. 
—A monument is to be erected on the battle- 
field of Legnan#. where Barbarossa was de- 
feated by the Italian > in 1176. 
A f-A railway-ti ain from Tames war to Pesth 
VAs attacked lately ntar Orosslasnos by six 
armed men with their faces blackened, who, 
having removed due of the rails, thus stopping 
the train, were preparing to pillage the whole 
convoy, when the employee* at the line, mus- 
tering in force, and aided by the passengers in 
the carriages, succeeded in putting them to 
flight. 
—It is said that Prince Humbert, the Crown 
Prince of Italy, has fallen in love with the 
Princess Marguerite, the eldest daughter of the Duke of Nemours, bat that the King of Italy 
disapproves of the match because the Emperor 
of the Fr.-nch refuses to sanction the alliance. 
Nevertheless, it is declared that the young 
Prince is determined to wed no other royal 
lady. 
—The London Stoning Pott announces that 
an important decision has been arrived at by 
the French < Government with respect to the * 
evacuation of Rome. The French troops will 
shortly begin to withdraw and concentrate at 
Civile tecohia and other points, and from 
thence gradually return to France. 
—The Timer Vien1 a correspondent declares 
that two months ago Prussia and Austria were 
on the Tcr*s of war The latter hod d. u rmiu- 
e4 to support the rights of the Duchies, and to 
that end prepared ail army for hghtiug out the 
matter. It was only when the Minister of Fi- 
nance found that this would coat £6,000,000 
and that he eould not possibly raise the money! 
that instructions were given to yield to Prussia, 
which was done with a very bad grace. 
—A youug Biau, apparently of the upper 
classes, has committed suicide to one of the 
dressing-rooms of the public bath# at Berlin, 
by shooting himself The persons who rushed 
in on hearing the report of the pistol found him 
quite dead, and a packet of papers by his side 
which contained several directions, and 
amongst others that his ‘'carcase should be 
well beaten and given to any surgeon who lik- 
ed to a.k for it" The papers gave no. clue as 
to the suicide’s name or the cause of the act 
—Gen. MoCleilan is expected in England. 
—The “Hummums,” in Convent Garden, 
London, so well known as the resort of literary 
and political celebrities of post generations, Is 
.tobe destroyed a? a sacrifice to “metropolitan 
improvements.” 
—The regulations respecting exhibitors at 
the Paris Exhibition of 1807 have just been 
published by tbe Imperial Commission. The 
Champ do Mars will be the site of the building, 
which will be opened on the 1st of April and 
closed on the 31st October following. All the 
world is invited to send in products of art aud 
industry. A new feature will he introduced by 
the formation of a park for the reception of 
cattle and other live animals, as well as grow- 
ing plants. * 
—The marriage of Earl Granville, Lord 
President of the Council, with Miss Campbell, 
youngest daughter of'the late Mr. Walter 
Campbell, of Islay, was solemnized at St. Ma- 
ry’s, Kensington, on the 26th ultimo. Earl 
Granville, who has been a widower since 1860, 
is In his fiftieth year, and his bride in her eigh- 
teenth year. 
—France has gained another peacefu l indus- 
trial victory. Lately the government of Ba- 
den invited tenders for forty-six locomotives.— 
The English contractors offered to make them 
for 70,720f. each, those of Carlsruhe for 55,7201, 
and a French establishment from the depart- 
ment of the Lower Rhine, of Graffenstaden, 
for 45,000f. 
Arrival of the Nova Soatian. 
The following are some of the most inter- 
esting items of news by the Nova Scotian, 
which came too late for our issue of yester- 
day: 
A meeting has been called in London of 
persons interested in such of the old Ameri- 
can securities as have been in arrears previ- 
ously to, or in consequence of, the war, with 
the view of forming a eomroittee. The secu- 
rities in respect to which this agitation is com- 
menced, are the bonds of Virginia, Louisiana, 
Tennessee, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Mississippi, and various railroads and 
banks in those States. The whole represent a 
very heavy amount. The Daily News city ar- ticle says if the indebted Seates should stipu- late for an arrangement for funding the arrears of dividends, it is probable their creditors 
would meet them half way. 
In regard to the published list of persons 
suffering by the Confederate loan, additional 
denials are put, forth. The Times, in a h ad- 
ing article, terms the list a malicious impos- 
ture, aod says the statement that the editor 
of the Times was a loser on Confederate stock 
to the amount of £10,000 is a complete false- hood. No Confederate stock whatever has at 
any time been aoquired or possessed by the 
editor of the Times. 
The Morning Star, having included A. E. 
Gladstone in the list and called on him for an 
explanation, publishes the following laconic 
telegram from that gentleman: 
“Livebpool. 
“ The Chancellor of the Exchequer to the 
Editor of the Star: I see my name placed by 
some stranger in the Confederate loan list. 
Please to remove it.” 
Satterthwaite’s circular of the evening of 
the 4th says: During the past week transac- 
tions in American securities have not been 
so large or numerous as reported in our last. 
Still there has been a large amount of busi- 
ness diu-ing the week. Five-twenties, in con- 
sequence of the higher rate of money on the 
continent and here, gave way one per cent., 
but on to-day’s news from America have 
reacted and close at 69 3-8 a 69 7-8. 
The important American torpedo experi- 
ments took place at Chatham on the 4th i'nst., 
under the direction of Donald McKay and 
Mr. Beardsley, in the presence of the Lords of 
the Admiralty. Numerous operations took 
place, the most important being the destruc- 
tion of the sailing frigate Terpsichore. Two 
hundred and seventy-live pounpor torpedoes 
were placed at the depth of seven feet below 
the vessels keel. When the electric spark was 
communicated, there was a dull report, the 
vessel quivered, and in a few minutes settted 
down on an even keeL Not a splinter was 
shot into the air., 
Fenian arrests continue. About two hun- 
dred in all hare thus far been arrested. A 
suspicious vessel, flying the American flag, and 
supposed to be one of those with aims, had 
appeared of Queenstown, but again put to 
sea. A strange vessel is said to have sent a 
letter on shore, which was opened and found 
to contain a bill for £1,000 in favor of a mem- 
ber of the Fenian organization. The semi-official Berlin paper, alluding to 
the meeting between the Emperor Napoleon 
and Count Bisinark, admits that it cannot be 
without political importance and effect. 
The following is a summary of the news for- 
warded by the City of London, now due at 
New York: 
The publication by the American press of 
the alleged holders of the Confederate loan, 
caused some fluttering. Laird authorizes the 
Liverpool papers to say that he never held or 
was interested in any of that stock. 
Tte examination of the six Fenians at Dub- 
lin was concluded on the 2d. Additional evi- 
dence developed nothing new of moment.— 
Five of the prisoners were committed to take 
their trial forhigh treason. The prisoners de- 
nied that the indiscriminate slaughter of the 
higher classes was ever meditated. 
Arrests continue in various parts of Ireland 
The Daily NewF has collected numerous 
facts showing a striking revival of trade in the 
Southern States. 
It is stated that the British government pro- 
pose to guarantee the Canadian loan for the 
purchase of the Hudson Bay territory. 
The revenue returns are highly satisfactory. 
The reduction is very slight, notwithstanding 
the heavy reduction in taxation. 
The Paris Constitutionnel denies that the 
Empress Eugenie has published a pamphlet on 
Mexico. 
Negro Troops-What Gen. Grant Says. 
The Springfield Republican, a sort of Buns- 
by among New-England country newspapers, undertakes to settle the value of negro troops 
as follows: 
“The truth about the matteris, that on several oc- 
casions the negro troops fought well. Taken t^geth- 
cr, they were not o jual to the samt numbur of white 
troops, and no reasonable man ever supposed they 
could be.” 
Would the Republican perhaps consider Gen. Grant a “reasonable man,” his opinion 
being quite different on this point?. Gen. 
Grant said of the negro troops: “For guard du- 
ty and picket duty, on the march and in an 
assault, I consider the negro troops surpassed 
by no soldiers in the world, and equaled by 
very few.” “But,” queried a listener, “docs 
not that include all you can say of a soldier?” 
“Nearly, but not quite all,” responded the 
Lieutenant-General; “what remains fa, the 
ability to endure the steady pounding of a 
protracted campaign.” “Yes,” said another 
questioner, “but it the negroes are good for 
everything else, why not for that?” “1 don’t 
say they are not” rejoined Gen. Grant; “I 
only say they have not been tried.” The parties to that conversation were Gen. 
Grant, Edwin M. Stanton, and Henry Ward 
Beecher, and we had it from the lips of the 
latter. We don’t think the negro troops are 
in need of a certificate, even from Gen. Grant, 
but we print the foregoing for the benefit of 
such papers as like to be sure of a respectable 
indorsement before they make up their opin- 
ions.—IN. Y. Tribune. ’* 
Tennessee on the Hemp Question. 
The Tennessee House of ^representatives 
is sound on the hemp question. This is Pres- 
ident Johnson’s own State, and bolds the bones 
of Andrew Jackson. Becently the House ta- 
bled, by a vote of 35 to 25, a resolution “in- 
dorsing the administration/’ which approved 
1 
and heartily indorsed the policy of President , 
Johnson in organizing the government of the 
Southern States, and which declared the Pres- 
ident's letter to Governor Holden, restoring to 
the rights of citizenship paroled rebel soldiers 
who have taken the oath and are not within 
the exempted clauses, is a wise and statesman- 
like measure, containing the true solution of 
our affairs. 
After taking such an endorsement as this,' 
the House, by a vote of #0 to 4, passed the fol- 
lowing: 
“gerotred. That «• Indorse the administration of 
His Esse Senary Hon. Andrew dohiison, President 
of the United Stabs, especially his declaration that 
treanon shall bo made odious and traitors punished.” 
So, retilarks the Boston A<toerti*er, it is not 
the negro question, but the hemp question 
which !s uppermost in Tennessee opinion at 
this moment. 
--- 
Going Home! 
Hoo. K. 6. Reade, President of the North 
Carolina Convention, on assuming the chair 
in that body, made a speech in which occurcJ 
the following touching and felicitous pas- 
sage: 
“Fellow-citizens, we are going home;—lot 
painful reflections upon our late separation 
and pleasant memories of our early union, 
quicken our footsteps towards the old man- 
sion ; that we may grasp hard again the hand of 
friendship which stands at the door; and shel- 
tered by the old homestead, which was built 
upon a rock and has wethered the storm, en- 
joy together the long bright lUture which 
awaits us.” 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
C. E. _H. R. 
Cloaks Excelsior Hair Restorer 
I» warranted to do all that Is claimed for it. Will 
restore the Grayest Heads to their original color, 
whether black or brown. Cures all eruptions of the 
^alp, trees it from dandruff, keeps the head cool, the 
hair moist and glossy. Its perfume cannot be sur- 
passed by any preparation in the market. Tty it. $1. 
per bottle; sold by all druggists. 
W. F. PHILLIPS <St CO., Agents tor Portland, 
Me. ocGssGw 
A Pact Worth Knowing, 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in ^ neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
july21sntf 147 Middle St. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Tenet Soap, in such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the si in. 
For tale by all Druyyittt and Fancy Good?8 Dealert 
june31dlyr 
Stationery & Fancy Goods. 
NEW STORE! 
36 CENTRE STREET. PORTLAND, 
First door from Congress Street, where can be found 
a good assortment of Paper, Pens, Pencils, Ink, Hair 
and Tooth Brushes, 
PElTFUJtfERY, 
Portmonnaiea and Wallets: all kinds of Games for old 
and young. 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
In groat variety, at lowest prices. Call and see 
H. L. BEAL. cct7snd2w 
A Card. 
Portland, Sept. 12th, 1885. 
commenced using you* Ret>r wluctor 
on the first of July last, at which time my hair was 
falling out by handsfull. ft has entirely prevented iis falling off and has left it in splendid order. I am 
now not in the least troubled with dandruff, and as 
it has fully restored my hair, I have no further need 
of it otherwise than as a dressing. 1 shall continue 
to use it for that purpose, as it is the best I have ever 
found. You may refer any one to me personally. Respectfully Yours, &c., 
Charles Alexander, 
82 Vaughau Street. 
Horace H. Johnson. 
Sold at 80 Middle Street (up stairs) Johnson's 
Hair Dressing Room4. octl0sndood2w 
E. S. WORMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 90 Middle Street* Portland. 
Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per dozen,—the best in the City. 
may23snd6m 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PBODUOE COMMISSION MEBOHANTS, 
69 and 71 East Water St«9 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands ol Flour on hand;— 
Bertsiiy’s Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Haole, 
Champion, McClelan. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at lib £al rates. tnarlSeodly 
REMOVAL! 
MRS. A. COLBY 
Has removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over 
her old Store, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she Is 
prepared to receive her customers. 
Portland, Sept. 11; 1865# lwedtheneodtt 
PHOTO a-Pt^FECS 1 
THE largest, best, and cheapest Establishment in 
the State. All work warranted. Card Photo- 
graphs 93,00 per dor. 
A. M. McKEYVEY, 
Oct 6—s 3t eodteowSm 284 CongTeM St. 
Mansfield’s Debility Bitters. 
These Bitters are not only valuable in all cases of 
Bilious Diseases, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaun- 
dice, Costiveness, Headache, kc., but in all cases of 
GENERAL DEBILITY, or general Weakness of the 
whole system, Languor, Drowsiness, Weakness, or 
Paine in the Side, those Bitters will be found most 
valuable. Delicate females Who ire weak and sickly, 
will find this medicine invaluable. They operate 
gently; they purify and make new blood; they regu- late the Liver, and give Jorce and strength to the 
whole System. Prepared by 
DK. W. P. MANSFIELD, 
Proprietor of Mansfield's Vegetable Mitigator. 
For sale by MANSFIELD <£ CLARK, No. 27 Green St., Portland, Ma. 
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. 
Oct 3—s n dim* 
SEELE’8 HA.IH LIFE 1 
A Magical Preparation 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE PIFTT CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
BV— 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
Hall’ii Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re new- 
er has proved itself to be the most perfect prepara- 
tion for the hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG- 
INAL COLOR. 
It mil keep the hair from flailing out. 
It cleanses the scalp and makes the liairjsoft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing. *%, 
#No person, old or young, should foil to use It. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
|y Ask fbr Hall's Sicilian nalr Renewer. and 
take no other. 
R. P. HALL A ro.. 
Nashua, N. II., Proprietors. 
W. F. Phillipa If Co Wholesale Agent*. 
aagldnnUwta 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, whan every variety of Elib- 
ber Geode can be procured, at MamMbctureiV price*. 
Thi'ir aesortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goode i* really niafnibceat. luu. ttti 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, PnornlXTOft, 
No. M Middle Street, rortlaml. Me. 
Copyin* done In tlw bent man**, •<. dec39U. 
-,- 
WHY SOT tJSE THE BEST. 
Over twenty years' Increasing demand has estab- 
lished the tact that Mathews' Venetian Hair Dye Is 
the best la the world. It b the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete In one bot- 
tb. Does not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Does not 
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but 
lmimrts to it new lift- and lustre. Produces a beauti- 
ful black or brown, as preterred. A child can apply 
ly It. Always give satblaction. Only 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manu- 
Ihcturer, N. Y. 
Dm vs Baknes a Co., New York, Wholesale Agwb. may!2eodly 
DR. TIBBET3’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, the most WOSrrEBFCL diikov- 
EBY OF THE AOK, will positively restore Gray Hair to it* original color, whether black, brown or auburn, and being a delightflil dressing, it imparts to it a 
beautiful glossy and healthy appearance, it will also 
promote a growth of now hair on bald beads, where 
the glouds or roots are not disorganized; and effec- 
tually remove all dandruff. Itching and humors Irani 
the scalp. It Is warranted to produce the above re- 
sults or money refunded. 
TEBBETT8 BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, B. H. 
W. W. Whipple, Agent IbrPortland. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere. maylleodiim* 
No Charge for Settees! 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION 
Army and Navy Claim Agency, 
No. S3} Rummer Street, Bouton, will attend to tbo col- 
lection of Soldiers’and Sailors’ Claims on tho Govern- 
ment FREE OF ALL CHARGE for services. Hav- 
a central otHce in Washington, they have unnsual fa- 
cilities tor prompt collection*. Apply to FRANCIS 
S. DYER, Local Agent, .13} Summer Streot, Boston 
Juno, is«j—23w3msn 
Read Db. Hughes' advertisement, in another 
column. In his specialty Dr. Hughes is unequalled 
by any physician in this country. 
Jan l—wly 
ty A Physiological View • t Marriage! 
—Containing nearly 900 pages, and 190 fine Plates 
and Engravings of the Anatomy of the Human Or- 
gans in a state ol Health anil Disease, with a Trea- 
tice on Early Errors, Its Deplorable Consequences 
upon the Mind au,l Body, with the Author’s Plan ot Treatment-the only rational and successful mode of 
by mail, ami medicine sunt to 
Oct C—3 x itetwCm 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AX EXPERIENCED NURSE ami Fomale Phy- 
siriao, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he gums, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have puli up and sold this article tor over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth ot it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine— Never has it failed •» a tingle instance to j 
effect a care, whon timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one wbo used it. 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operation! > 
and speak In terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,’* after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we hero declare. In almost every instance where the 
iniknt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel 
will be found in fifteen minutes after the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bot- 
tllo None genuine unless the Ao-simlle of CURTIS 
& PERKINS, New Yoric, is on tire outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
jnne3snd&w6m 
Bom ion Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers Board, Oct 16. 
American Gold. 145) 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,. 1C8 
United States 7 3-lOtlis Loan, 1st series. 88) 
do 2d series. F8J 
do small...,. 88} 
United States Five-twenties, old. 1(»2| 
do new.. lt'3 
United States Debt Certificates, Sept. i>8* 
United Stales Ten-iorties. 83? 
Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds. 38} Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 73] Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens. 25} Vermont Central K B First Mortgage Bonds.. 80 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Oct 16, by Roy. C. F. Allen, Hmnry P 
Smith anil Delia Chapman, both of Portland. 
At Island Pond, Oct 14, by Clark Ladd. Justice of the Peace, G. H. Soule of Calilornla, and Miss M. E. 
Wilson, of Maine. 
In Brunswick, Oct 8, Mr John Dennison and Miss 
Mary S. Converse, both of Freeport. 
In Lisbon, Oct Tth. Eugene Earle, Bsq., and Miss 
Hattie A Nichols, both ot Lisbon. 
In Bath, Oct 12, by Itev J O Flake, John H Coombs 
and Mrs Jane E Hathborue. 
In Machine, Sept 28, Vinal H Preblo and Miss Lau- 
ra P Fulton. j In Alexander, Sept 25, John C Bonney and Annet- 
ta T Callajhau, both of Princeton. 
In Calais, Oct 2d, C S L Sale and Miss Laura A 
Pool. 
In Columbia, Oct 2, James H Hartford and Philc- 
naS Worster. 
DIED. 
In this city, Oct 15, Mrs Hannah Davis, in the 03d 
year o f age. 
Mans, papers please copy. §Ey*Funeral Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the residence of her son, Capt N C Davis, No 82 Atlantic street 
In this city, Oct 16, Miss Eunice C Freeman, aged 70 years. 
CIT*Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon at 3 o’clock, from the residence or Aire D M Iteo, 217 Congress st. 
In this city, Oct 15, Annie May, only daughter of 
Martin C, and Mary A Jones, aged 17 months, 5 days. 
83T“FuneraI this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock, Grom their residence, No 5 Spruce st. Relatives ami friends are invited to attend. 
In this city, Oct 15, Mr Uriah H FnrJong, aged 59 
years 11 months. 
t5r“Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from his late residence, No 19 Green st. Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend. 
In Pownal, Oct 12, of consumption, .Jennie, wife of 
Dr. H B Tuttle, aged 31 years. In Brunswick. Oct 10, Daniel Chase, son of the la'e 
Capt William \V oodside, aged 21 years 5 months. 
In Topsham, Qet 7, Mi\jor Naham Perkins, agod 
78 years. 
In Harpswell, Oct 11, Mrs Mary P Snow, agod 64 
years. 
In East Machias, Oct 8, Lucy Talbot, only daugh- ter of Charles and Mary E Cary, aged 5 years 6 mos. In East Machias, Oct 3, widow Polly Andrews, 
aged 64 years. 
In Stocton, Cal Au 23, Asa W.. son ot Hiram Ber- 
ry, of Alexander, aged 22 years. 
In Calais, Sept 2, George <J Greenlow, aged 49. 
_ 
IMPORTS. 
PICTOU, NS—Br brig Sliaron, 402 tons Coal, to C Staples & Son. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOB DATE. 
Cuba..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11 
S3?!6.New York. .Havana.Oct 12 Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 14 Lafayette. ........ New York.. Havre.Oct *2 
Edinburg.New York..Liverpool.Oct 14 
Ocean Queen ..'...New York..California.Oct 16 
Persia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 18 
City of Washington New York.. Liverpool.Oct 21 
North American.. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 21 
Louisiana.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 21 Bremen.New York.. Bremen.Oct 21 
Yera Cruz.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct 23 
China.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 25 
Borusia..— New York.. Hamburg.Oct 28 
Miniature Almanac.October 14. < 
Sun rises..6.1C j Moon rises.4.16 AM Sun sets. ...5.15 | High water. ^08 AM j 
MARINE 1ST KaVs 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
M oudu r. October 16. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eaetuort 
and 8t John NB. 
Steamer ChcKapeake, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Sell Elizabeth, IIopklmjBrlstol. Sch Uncle Sam, Spear, Rockland Ibr Boston. 
Sch American Eagle, McFarland, Calais rar Provi- 
dence. 
Seh Sterling, Adams, Boston for Wiscareet. 
Sch Delaware. Robinson, Boston lor Thom as ton. 
Sch Democrat, tirlcrson. Calais for New Hina 
Sob Jasper, Carter. Bueksport for Boston. 
Sch Rou Rover, Hodgdon, New York. 
Sch Lapwing, Uallowell, Itangor lor Boston. 
Sch J Baker, Barberick, Boston 
Sch City Point, Mathews, Betflml for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque (Br) Factte, McKenzie. Basaos Ayres, A 
A S E Spring. 
Sch (Br) Emerald. Spider, St John NB, master. 
SAILED—Brig C H Kmtaoey. to Philadelphia. 
PB9R emcaint axeasson. 
So led from Horans Mtb lam, W% It B. Emory to New York. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
gAN FRANCISCO—Ar lTtk alt, brig Ouracoa. ! 
Lemmon. Petnt New Ini. 
Cld 13th, ship Oil 41, Whiting, Boawn. CM 16th ntt, ship Hellna. Htjtjtns, Ouayma* 
h(9M 17th nit, br& Oeorge Emery, Callajan, Hum- 
NXW ORLEANS—Ar IMh laat, akip Harry of the 
Weal, Atwood, New York Sept 38. 
Ar 4th, harjue Mahlon Williamson, Thompson. 
PMUdatphtn; h,lg Uaae, Hall, do; «h, steamers Jo- 
sephine, Caleb and N P Banka, Lnrenrter, Galveston. 
MOBILE—Ar 5th lust, bar. ue Nlnerek. Slwkp.de, 
Boston; brigs Mattapouy, W)man, Bath; *th. Amer- 
icas. Hand. New Y.ik. 
CM tlth, whs Palmer, Uailock, and Constitution, 
Dennis, New York. _, 
Adv «tb, ships Klim, Nickerson, for I- v. rpo.. wtg 
1000 bates; Caravan. Marshall, for d >, wtg 5*0; Hope, 
Hancock, for Havre, wtg ««;Helen Samis, 
Otis, for do, wtg 3W; Alba, Adams, for do, wtg 
too. 
CHARLESTC'N —Ar MU, sch J M Houston, Gray, 
^A^TUiTscbs Irene, Miller and Wm Myzyck. Dan- 
iels, Baltimore. 
Below, a brig unknown. 
Cld oth, sch Marcos Hunter. Orr, Baltimore. 
RICH MOND—Ar 12th Inst, sch E Arcularius, Jack- 
8011. Botou. 
Sid 12th, brig Abbott Lawrence, Gregory, Balti- 
more. a 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Annie Edith, Wovor, 
Newborn NC. 
Ar ISthjich lonttlc A Bailey, freeman, Norfolk, 
pi fcun uehhuhnk^**’ *r0IB Havana, and MRsisslp- 
Cld ISth. brigs Tangent, Chandler, Gloucester; 0- 
H**ton; sch Aun A Rich, Kelsey, do, 
J2J btigs Prontiss Hobbe, Mortlou, Portland; "Mam H Bickmore, Bickmore, Boston. HHILADELPHlA-Ar 13th, brigs Peerless, Bon- noff, Mattuizas; Belle Bernard, Cook. Providence; 
Mary Means, Tibbetts, Boston; schr Madonna, Coombs, New York. 
Cld 13tq, ship Theobold, Theobohl, New Orleans; 
barques OE Maltby, Brav, do; Mary 0 Fox, Ross, 
Portland; brig Mary Means, Tibbetts, Bangor; sen 
Idaho, Watts. Saco. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, brig J R Nevlns, Cole, Cow 
BayCB; schs Alida, Eaton, Koundoat for Boston; 
Tangent, lUch, Ellsabethport for Portland. 
Cld 11th, ship K Murray, Jr. Mulligan, Banaor 
schs Gertrude, Colwell, Perry; K 0 Lane, Lane, tlis- 
wortb. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th. schs Maltha Maria, 
Spii gar. Elizabeth port; Harriet Gardner, Robbins, 
New York; Matanzas, PentUeton, Portland. 
NEWPORT-Ar 14th, schs John Compton, Long, 
Pawtucket for Gardiner; C Fantauul, Wooster, Bris- 
tol for Philadelphia, 
GLOUCESTER—A r litb, Orient, Eaton, Bangor, 
13th, hrig Williams Nickels, Haines, Bangor for Bal- 
timore; schs Hose, Mayo, Prorincetowri for Bangor, 
Helen Mar, Morrill, Boston tor Camden; I atrlot, 
°h5’l\?eI’S HOL*—Ar Oct 13, I’M. brig Numbolt, 
Coombs, Bangor Ibr Newport; sebsOeoree Djwrti- 
Wlliard, and Ocean Ware, Cummlngm Philadelphia 
for Kockpot; Atlantic fjppenoott Portlawl^tor Philadelphia; Sanmec0 Load, Cook, Bsngor for New
York; Oi»hIr, Norwood, Calais for do. Win McCobb, 
Thitfliaman, Bangor for New Bedford. 
Ar Uth, sobs ‘ar llnton Rogers Ki^klaml for N 
York; Evelyn, Crowell, Addison for do, Haitle 
An 
nah^Circuit, Bangor lor do; Seven, 
Anderson, Calais 
^ 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs Susan Jane. Torroy,.Fiji- 
an; Samuel Leeds, Wood, EBsworth; Henry Alfred, 
Waes, MlUbrldge; Arabella, Frlsbe, Billow. Wans, 
Ligoula. Robbins, and charleston Burgess. Bangor. 
Concordia, l’ratl, Kockland; Henrietta, Blanchard, 
Batli; Lizzie W llyer, Sumner, Portland. • Id 14th, barques Sea Foam, Stanton, St Michaelz; Edward Kvcrett Harding, Baltmor®j uchiENick- 
orsou, Nickerson, Philadelphia; Shooting Star, Mar- sha 1, Calais. 
Ar lath, barks Sacramento, Hussey, Philadelphia; Snilots, (of Belfast! Panno, Roundest; brig Lucy Ann, Bryant, Surtnam Sent 8, via Holmes’ Hole; schs Oen Marlon, Pairing ton, Bangor; Moses Hill, Blod- 
^nl oii.S"1*! Cpton, i'ortland. GLOUCESTER—Ar 13tb, brig William Nickels. i&..“!;n|sor/or Baltimore; sch= Oriont, Eaton, I angor: Rose, Mayo, Provincctown for do; Helen 
Bangor"' Bo*ton for Camden: Patriot, Gray, 
Foreign ports. 
Wth ult’ brig Joan Shay, Smith, N 
29tU Ult’ ** Sallto Mean., Lewi., 
S™ iSfiK? A"g * “hlp *"*’ 
New^York!*0 Maracalbo ,Uh “It. barque Eva, iron. 
At P"?‘aa priiice92d ult, brig Coquette, to Bo«- ton, ar 14th. 
8W to Nassau 17th ult, briv George Bnrnhaiu, Mountlort, Turks Island, to load salt for Providence 
Ar't*t£"h?XB’Ut* % Kch» KmelineG Saw- yer, Hall, Machlas; Duka of Newcastle, t'lnley Port- lane. 
Per steamer Nova Scollan, off Farther Point 
Ar from New York lGth, Almata, J Baker, aiul White Wing, at Montevideo: Eliza EDa, and Marla 
at Hio Urnnde: Eaglet, Sea Breeze, at Pernambuco- 
Atalanta, at Liverpool. 
Ar iroui Philadelphia, Jane Ross, at Brighton. Sid for Boston Aug. £3, Tylla, trom Buenos Ayres, Mem—The Lookout, from Bath for Valparaiso, put 
into Rio Janeiro leaky. The report of her having put 
Into Lisbon is incon eel. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 1, lat 31 00, Ion 70 28. barque William il Wall, 
22 (laas from New Orleans for Liverpool. 
Oct 1, lat 33 21, Ion 75], barque Live Oak, Mitchell, 
rom New Orleans for Lfveipool. 
New Advertisements. 
GRAND ENTERTAINMENT! 
rJ''HE Lallet ot Sumner Street Church wtl bold a 
JL E V JE e: 
—ON- 
Thursday Evening, October 19th, 
-AT- 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Fer Ike Benefit of Ike Ckurca. 
Prof. W. H. JONES, Jr., 
Will exhibit hit exfcensiro Collectionof 
THE BEST SIFE-SIZED PAI5TIXGS 
Ever presented to the Pubbc. 
After which Re freshmen to will be furaisled to ail 
at a reasonable price. 
The Committee will try and plecse all who nay fitvor 
them with tbeir patr onage. 
Admission ^5 cents. Doors open at fl} o'clock. 
Exhibition to commence at 7*. 
octl7itd 
AT OLD CITY HALL. 
Positively the Last Two Days 
IN THU CITY OF THE CELEBRATED 
BLOOD HOUNDS, 
HERO AND JACK! 
From Castle Thunder, Richmond, and 
Audersourille Prison. 
Hall open from 9 A. M. to 0 P. M., This Tues- 
day and Wednesday, October 17th and 18th, will pos- itively be the last days. 
The success lias been unparalelled. 
Three Thousand Persons having visited them in 
two days. 
SCHOOL CHILDREN, Wednesday afternoon, wbu 
attend in a body, will be admitted for 5 cents each. 
* Admission,.15 cents. 
Children,...lO 44 
octl7d2t 
MILLINERY! 
Fall and Winter. 
MRS. HUTCHINS & CO., 
Successors to 
KC. E, VARNEY, 
87 Free Street. 
I CHEERFULLY recommend to my former natrons, my successors, Mrs. Hutchins & Co., as in every 
way prejiared to Atrulsh the Latest and Most E ley ant Styles 
Millinery and Trimmings. 
I shall also continue to execute HAIR WORK, 
m all its branches, at the sam? place—27 Free St. 
Octl7—dtf H. E. V A R.\ K V. 
New Store and New Goods! 
P. M. FROST, 
HAVING re-enlisted a<*ain In the Dry Goods Mo- nopoly, would call the attend m of the public, that he is prepared with a ftill stock of 
CHOICE NEW GOODS, 
Embracing every deelrable style of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods! 
And will sell at the very Lowest Rates. 
My etorc has been thoroaghly renovated and la gooda* new. 
rjf“Plea-e remember—Mo. 4 Peering Block, Coayrtt, St. ucl7,Taw2w 
CLOSING SALE-! 
SB. COWELL offers bis eatire slock of M and Winter 
DRY GOODS, 
TUI .Vor. le\ at prices so LOW as to nit everybody. Other parties will taka the be lease of Stock and 
Stow at that time. 
tW~ Don’t tan to firs him a call, as ft wCl be 
much to yoar advantage. 
Oct 17—eodaw-Jw 
For Sale. 
THE Hall, Span and To* In* Work 
a' % Bark of nbont 500 tnai, aM moaooro- 
toady to loo ark la tkno mil, 
« at » noAoborin* t.« I. »i- 
--I lor tb* went lo&Tndr. 
Am. y to 
MctiII.VKHY.KYAN A DAVIS. aeUTdlv Id I CwawrtU Him). 
For Sale. 
A A Tk* Nebmatr SPLENDID, kAr-Afhl 
*,li too* borth**. »*ll tmot, Sod*. Higgur, 
rf r. <lt*ln* nod Anch. ro nanrty n*or. ft * A Par i*rt*o,A«., onqolnof ■■Mfc SAMPdt.N A '-QNANT, 
Hackmetnck. 
MKmannNrferteb^ 
C. t*. CURK. 40*1 Si. />***•*- WUU 
Oat. IT, MB*.—Uiwla marra'a Wtiir. 
DiNMoliiiion ! 
rrtHE km A P. I. TOFPAN A (XX h*v* thi* day 1 dlooofrod, Mr. P. B. Torras hating wltbdrano. 
Tb* t»ila»»« *111 h*«orrt*d on A ho lii stand, 1M 
Mkldl* street, by Ur. Lrrwta Terras. 
Portland. OM. U. o*U7dlw. 
Notice. 
rpo SHIP OWNER-, SHIP CHANDLERS, AND I OTHERS. A young man, who ha* aerrel his 
country with ftdellty during the war, a* an other in U'« Nary and who baa recently rocefred aa Honor- 
•Aha HI-charge, deahee a gwd aituatiaa where In* hnowtodga ofi.hipping would ho uf ear. Haa had 11 
year* experience at aaa aa ullur and officer; la a good 
Mdanlok wtttM; can bring pood toatimnial. aa to Mrlttji, MliTKMt and houeatu, and would make him. 
•el/uaatul. Add rare: K. K. ILiKK, 
octlTdSt* S3 Gray Street, Portland, Me. 
Free Lunch l 
THAT same old coon will be nerved op to-day at the Groton House, Center St., kept by G. D. Mill- 
er, between the hour* of 10 ami IS o'clock, A. M. A 
punctual attendance it requested. 
Oct 17—dlt 
For Sale. 
PEW No. a to St. Luko’f Church. Apply to EDWARll M. RAN 1). 
Oct 17—dlw 123 Middle Bt. 
Blankets t Blankets t f , 
NOW is your time to buy Blankets cheap. A Urge lot just leceivod at W. C. BARNES’ Auction 
Store, 10* Federal St. oclTdJw 
Cloaks, Cloaks. 
T ADIES, call and see a small lot of C’oaks, slight- 
Under-Shtrts and Drawers. 
A from the oheapest to the best tojSfay' Auction Store o,W. C! 
Linen Sheets. 
600 LIKEN SHEETS at one-half first rowSlcV. lh« Nearest thing in the market lot bV.L«i Si11*® Auction Store ot W. C. BARNES, 10* federal St. oclM2w 
For Sale> 
A CONVENIENT Two-Story House, No. 9 Spring Street, convenient tor two families. Apply on u»e premises, octlTdln • 
Tuaday Morning, October 17,1863. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
W AiMrlhwi Kill ktu'jit 
acco.nm tti, by tending in their cuiocrtaemerar at at early kour.m the day. 
Mew AJrerlljffaaenf* Ta^Vmy* 
AMUSEMENT ©OLUMM* 
TUaatro—Dtjjrinjf UtU-flUi Brewing. 
NEW ADVERriSEMBNT 
Under-Sldr's so l Draper*—1«» federal Street. 
I*ew ior Sale —reward M. Band. 
Blankets—W. C. Barnes. 
(loab-W. C. 
Line,, sheets—lott 
MiUlnery—Mrs. HuteMru, & Co. 
Free J.ubcIi —rinsun House. 
New Sums and New Oomls-P. M. Front. 
Closing Sale—B* ®- Howell. 
Schooner l.,r Sale—.Sampson & Conant. 
(Iran i Entertainment—a! Lancaster Hall. 
Bi" l>e2—st Hhl City Hall. 
N ftlk-K. It. Clark. 
For sail—a Bark—Akllllvery, Eyan & Davis. 
For Sale—a two-atory house. 
Dissolution—P. B. T. t.pan & Co. 
HackmctAck—C. S. Clark. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—In the ease of Hovey vs. Hob- 
son the testimony for plaintiff was all put in, 
save what may be called for rebutting; and 
evidence on the part of the defense was intro- 
duced. 
Go see the Blood Hounds.—All those 
who have not seen the celebrated Blood 
Hounds Hero and Jack, now on exhibition at 
Old City Hall, should Improve the preseift op- 
portunity as they remain only through Tues- 
day and Wednesday. They are great curiosi- 
ties and should be seen by ail. Hero, of Cas- 
tle Thunder renown, is an immense dog, 
weighing nearly 200 pounds, and ineisuriug 
over seven feet from tip to lip. He is the fin- 
est specimen of the canine species we ever be- 
held. He seems pleasant enough to lrofc at, 
but the least irritation' turns him to a savage 
brute, and we are told that in those moods he 
will bite even his master. He is treacherous 
and cannot be trusted a moment. He was 
kept at Castle Thunder Prison, in Kiehmoud, 
by the rebels, as a fit subject to guard Union 
prisoners. Jack is a smaller bousd, of the 
Cuban species and was one of seven kept by 
Capt. Werz at Audersonville prison for the 
purpose of capturing escaped Union prison- 
ers, and many are the unfortunate soldiers 
that can testify to his having done his duty 
well. Mo one should fail to go and see them 
•s this wUi be the last time they will ever be 
exhibited in (bis city. The price of admission 
is only 15 cents for adults, and 10 cents for 
children. Wednesday afternoon, school chil- 
dren who go in a body, will be admitted for 
5 cents. 
Akbest fob Foegeby.—A few weeks 
since a check for §181.30, was presented at the 
Frst National Hank in this city, payable to 
and purporting to be endorsed by William 
Small of Fort Fairfield. It was paid by Mr. 
George P. Barrett, paying teller of the Bank; 
hut it w subsequently discovered that the 
endorsement was a forgery. It appears that 
after the check had been drawn it was sent to 
Mr. Small at Houlton, but, at that place, by 
some mistake at the post office, it fell into the 
hands of one William Small, Jr., who got one 
Daniel Smal. to endorse the name of William 
Small upon the check, and to bring it to Port- 
land, where he received the money. 
Mr. Barrett, the paying teller, upon finding 
that the money had been paid to the wrong 
person, and that the endorsement was a forge- 
ry, entered a complaint against Daniel Small 
of Ludlow, Aroostook County, who was ar- 
rested at Houlton on Saturday the 7th inst. 
Dan iel owned up everything he knew and 
stated that William Small, Jr., who had re 
ceived the money, had gone to Idaho. Ashe 
had long before sustained a good reputation in 
the community where he resided, the matter 
was settled by Daniel’s paying §1,000. 
Miss Kate Reionold’s Farewell and 
Complimentary Benefit To morrow 
Night.—We undorstaml that the Committee 
In charge of this affair intend to make it one. 
of the rarest of public occasions. 
To facilitate the arrangements for the even- 
ing they have decided to leave a number of 
seats, including many of the best in the house 
for sale at Messrs. Crosman & Co.’s; and the 
sale of seats (which are to be reserved by slips 
over the whole lower floor) will commence at 
10 o’clock this (Tuesday) morning, both at the 
Box Office of the Theatre and at Messrs. Cros- 
man & Co’S. 
A corps of ushers will be in attendance to- 
morrow evening; and the Concert by the 17th 
Infantry band will commence punctually at a 
quarter to eight o’clock. The performance will 
consist of the grand old comedy of the “Won- 
der,” with Miss Reignold’s as Donna Violante, 
and a repetition, by request, of the new play 
of the “Youthful Days of Richelieu.” 
Rev. Henry D. Moore preached his last 
sermon previous to his departure for Pittsburg, 
Pa., last Simday. He did not give a sad part- 
ing discourse, as himself and the members of 
the society felt sad enough at severing the ties 
that have bound them so long and so pleas- 
antly, -without any unnecessary Increase of 
sadness. He mentioned as a fact that 
during his ministry of ten years In this city, 
one hundred and fifteen Sabbath School schol- 
ars bad united with the church, together with 
between three and four hundred adults. Last 
evening a social gathering of the society and 
friends mot Mr. Moore at the vestry of his 
church, at which a parting address was made 
by a scholar of the Sunday School, and feel- 
ingly replied to by Rev. Mr. Moore, together 
with other interesting and affecting exercises. 
This evening Mr. Moore will officiate here for 
the last time at the regular prayer meeting. 
May success attend Mr. Moore in his minis- 
try in the new field of labor now opening be- 
fore him. 
A Great Convenience.—We understand 
that the enterprising Directors of the Port- 
land <fe Rochester Railroad Company, are al- 
ready moving in the direction of procuring a 
car with a dummy engine attached, like that 
on the P. & K. Road, running between Agus- 
ta and Gardiner, for use on this road between 
this city and Gorham or Saco River. This 
will be run more frequently than trains now 
do, thus euabling those who reside on the line 
of the road to visit Portland much oitener and 
more conveniently than they can now do. We 
learn also that property has already began to 
take a start in Gorham and other towns in 
anticipation of this movement. 
The funerai, of the late Mrs. Helen A. 
Quimby, wife of Capt. William M. Quimby, U. 
8. A., and the adopted daughter of Mr. N. A. 
Foster, took place from the residence of the 
latter yesterday afternoon. The decease of 
this estimable young wife is a very afflictive 
event to the large circle of relatives and friends 
to whom she was much endeared by the many 
winning traits of her character. Her cheerful 
countenance ever wreathed in smiles, indica- 
tive of her happy and agreeable disposition, 
will long be remembered by those who knew 
her only to love her; and they will best per- 
petuate her memory by imitating her substan- 
tial virtues. 
Theatre.—This evening is the last but 
one of Miss Kate Reignold’s performances in 
our city, and the play selected is the charming 
one of the “Lady of Lyons,” Kate sustaining 
the character of Pauline. As this play pos- 
sesses great popularity here, and as the char- 
acter assumed by the charming actress will af- 
ford lull scope to her versatile powers, our 
theatre going people may expect something 
brilliant, and the managers may look for a full house. 
The Sweet South Wind, breathing o’er 
beds of violets, is not more fragrwrt than Sozo- 
dont. And the aroma, which it exhales, com- municates itself to the breaths of all who use 
this marvelous dcntrifice. White teeth, ruddy 
gums, a sweet mouth, and the certainty of en- 
joying these desirables, in perpetuity, are 
among the blessings derived from the use of 
Sozodont, octnd3teod 
I TaoT.—The trot on Forest City Park course, 
between the horses “Andy MuIHgan and “Dick ! Ling” will come off this afternoon, unless It' 
rains severely. The track is in excellent order 
and good time may be expected. The trot- 
ting will commence at 8 o’clock. 
We learn that several other matches have 
been made to come off at this Park immediately. 
Among them is one between two famous stal- 
lions owned in this city. 
New Music.—We are indebted to the pub- 
lishers, Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, for sever- 
al pieces of new music. Among them are 
“Weaving of the Green,” as sung by J. E. Mc- 
Donough in the Irish Diama of “Arrah na 
Pogue,”—dedicated to the “Fenian Brother- 
hood ;” “Kinderstandchen,” a piano piece for 
small bands, and “Sweet Love, Good Night to 
Thee,” answer to “Good Bye Sweet Heart.”— 
For sale at Paine’s Music Store, Middle street. 
“Oub Mutual Friend?^—T. B. Peterson 
& Brothers, Philadelphia, •will publish from 
advance sheets, on November 11th, “Onr Mu- 
tual friend,” Charles Dickens’ New Novel, 
complete and unabridged, with all the illustra- 
tions to match their previous editions of this 
Popular Author’s Writings. We predict for 
“Our Mutual Friend” a very generous recep- 
tion, as it is one of his best Books. 
Larceny.—Yesterday two packages con- 
taining four children’s chairs were "stolen from 
the entry of Messrs. Burroughs and Hudson’s 
Furniture Warehouse on Fore street. Officer 
Williams shortly after discovered Jere Hagan 
with two of the chairs in his possession. Jere 
said he had been drinking and did not know 
how or where be got them. He was marched 
to the lockup. 
Masonic Visit.—The Masonic Command- 
er* at Knights Templar, of Kochcstcr, N. Y., 
arc expected to pay a visit to our city on Sat- 
urday next The Portland Commandery held 
a meeting last Saturday evening, aud appoint- 
ed a committee to make all necessary arrange- 
ments for a proper reception and entertain- 
ment of their guests in this city. 
Gkkebal Agency.—Messrs. W. Grace & 
Co., are constantly receiving and manufactur- 
ing some of the finest engravings ever offered 
in this market, with which they are supplying 
a large uumber of agents for every part of the 
State. They are also general agents for some 
of the best works now being published. See 
advertisement of “Agents wanted.” 
Popular Music.—We are indebted to 
Horace Waters, New York, for several pieees 
of new music, just published by him, such as 
“Too late to Marry”; “The Martyr of Liber- 
ty,” in memory of President Lincoln; and “A 
Maiden for Sale,” a serio-comic song as sung 
by Tony Pastor. 
New Goods.—It will be seen by an adver- 
tisement in another column that Mr. P. M. 
Frost has decided to remain at his old stand, 
No. 4 Deering Block, and has just put in a 
large and seasonable stock of choice Dry 
Goods. Purchasers will find it for their inter- 
est to call and examine his stock. 
What Lady or gentleman is beginning to 
lose hair or to have it turn gray and look dull ? 
For her or him we write. Go to Crdsman & 
Oo.’s and get a bottle of Pease’s Hair Benew- 
er and the work is done. This article gives 
new life to the hair and makes the wearer 
look many years younger. 
Levee.—The ladies ofSumner street church 
and society will hold a levee at Lancaster Hall 
on Thursday evening, at which Professor 
Jones will exhibit his collection of life-sized 
paintings. As this levee is got up for the ben- 
efit of the church it is hoped our liberal mind- 
ed citizens will extend to it their patronage. 
Disappearance. — A hack man named 
Stevens disappeared with his team on Wed- 
nesday last and has not since been heard from. 
He gave out that he was going to Gorham to 
attend to a job there. Previous to his leaving 
he had sent away several horses, wagons and 
harnesses. 
Prompt Payment. 
The undersigned acknowledge the prompt 
payment of the ftill amount of their insurance 
on the lumber destroyed by fire, on the 2d of 
October, from the Massasoit Insurance Co., E. 
Webster & Son, Agents. 
B. F. Noble & Co. 
Oct. 14th, 1865. 
Street Fight.—Patsey O’Brien and ano- 
ther Milesian yesterday afternoon indulged in 
a fight on Fore Street, between Union and 
Cotton streets. Patsey begun the affray, and, 
in the end, got terribly mauled about the head 
and face. No arrests were made. 
Cumberland County Agricultural 
Fair.—The awards of the Committee at the 
late County Fair, held at Gorham, and also at 
the horse show at Forest City Park, may he 
found on our first page. 
Pay youb Taxes.—The time for allowing 
five per cent discount on taxes expires on the 
30th inst. Pay before the rush commences 
and you will not get crowded. 
Piano.—A fine toned Piano Forte will be 
sold at auction, at 12 o’clock to-day, at E. M. 
Patten’s office. See advertisement. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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EVENING- PAPERS. 
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Various Items. 
New York, Oct 16. 
The Herald’s Jackson (Miss.) correspond- 
ence says great fears are expressed in regard to 
the next year’s cotton crop in Mississippi, ow- 
ing to the condition of the field gin hous- 
es and scarcity of stock and implements. Be- 
sides, the planters lack energy, and the ne- 
groes, Imitating their former masters, are in- 
dolent 
The Herald’s Charleston correspondent says 
great interest is manifested in the coming 
State election. The men of the Wade Hamp- 
ton stamp are the favorite candidates for the 
Legislature. The Legislature elects two U. S. 
Senators, and Gov. Perry and Jus. R. Camp- 
bell will be chosen. 
About forty persons, suspected of being thieves from the North, have been arrested by 
Gen. Bennett, who was informed that between 
400 and 500 had started for North Carolina. 
The Times’ Havana correspondent has in- formation of a very important insurrection in 
the depaitment of Ojaca, Mexico. The Re- 
publicans had met with great success in their 
capture of Tehuacan, capturing greater sup- 
plies of money and arms than was supposed, 
and were able to equip a large force. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the 
President said to the South Carolina delega- 
tion that Governor McGrath may be released, 
but no hope of Jeff. Davis has been vouch- 
safed. 
__ 
Ocean Yacht Mace. 
Sandy Hook, Oct. 16. 
The yachts Henrietta and Palmer started at 
precisely twelve o’clock this noon on their 
ocean race. The last seen of them at this 
point showed that the Palmer was about a 
quarter of a mile ahead. The wind was blow- 
ing heavy at the start. 
Long Branch, If. J., Oct. 16,1 P. M.—The 
yachts Henrietta and Palmer have just passed 
this point, the Pahner being one minute and a 
quarter ahead. 
Ohio Election. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
Th,e.llTribune s> Columbus (O.) dispatch of the 15th, says returns from 'aU 'the ^unties 
give Cox a majority of as#n whUe the aver_ 
age majority, on the State Ucket, is 30,000.- Xhe Legislature stands Union 25 Democrat 
12, in the Senate; and 70 Union to 35 Demo- 
crats in the House. Xhe soldiers’ vote will 
not be counted until next month. 
ti>“The Boston Traveller says: Those farm- 
ers who refused fifty cents per pound for but- 
ter last fall, and in the spring were glad to get 
twenty-fire for it, may “get their fingers bit” 
again this season, if they are not careful. The 
season at the West has been favorable for but- 
ter making, and when the products of the great 
dairies of the prairies reach the market, prices 
must come down. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO TUB pAIXiY PHESS, 
From Washington. 
Washington, Oct. 16. 
The trial of Gen. Briscoe, for the alleged 
larceny of certain money, is still in progress. 
A motion was made by a member of the 
Court that the accused be informed that the 
Courlrdesired no further evidence of his mili- 
tary reputation, as that had been fully estab- 
lished by the testimony, but the motion was 
denied. 
A notice has been attached to the door at 
the foot of the staircase leading to the Execu- 
tive Department, announcing that all pardons 
in that office will be signed as soon as possi- 
ble with less cost to the State Department— The effect has been to lessen the crowd at the 
President’s house, and increase it at the State 
Department. The clerk at the latter place formerly kept open a door, but he now has it 
closed with the warning posted in large letters 
—“No Admission.” 
Among the first cases to be tried at the Na- 
val court martial, which has been ordered to 
convene in this city on the 1st of November, 
with \ ice Admiral Earragut as President, is that of Lieut Col. Mosden, of the Marine 
Corps, who is to be tried on various charges of 
unofficerlike conduct in Boston. 
The steamers Rhode Island aud Hornet, 
heretofore mentioned as having been ordered to Havana to convoy to the Washington Navy Yard the rebel ram Stonewall, will sail from 
the Washington Navy Yard ou the 20th Inst 
Attoney General Speod has returned to 
Washington after an absence of ten day*, leav- 
ing two members of the Cabinet, Secretaries 
Seward and McCulloch, still absent United 
States Treasurer Spinney lias also returned to the city, having been for several weeks absent 
at the South. 
Mr. Harwood, one of the English landed 
gentry, who came over with Sir Morton Peto, 
was introduced to the President to-day by Hon. George Taylor of New York. He ex- 
pressed the very deep interest he felt, with the 
other supporters of Mr. Bright, In the great 
struggle in this country, and the gratification 
they felt in the final result The President 
thanked him for the course he and his friends 
of our country from abroad had taken. 
Fenian HdUonal Convention. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
A special dispatch from Philadelphia to the 
Express, says there are about S,tXH) delegates 
present at the National Convention of the Fe- 
uians, which is setting with closed doors. Ad- 
ditional delegates are constantly arriving.— 
John O. Mahoney, of Herd Centre, is presid- 
ing. Rumors of the mo3t exciting order are afloat. One is that a plan for a Provisional 
Government or Irish directory will be urged, 
with authority to issue bonds, commission 
privateers, Ac. 
Important private advices ara said to have 
been received in cypher by the steamer at 
South Point 
SECOND DISPATCH. 
Philadelphia. Oct. 16. 
An Informal meeting of the Fenian Con- 
gress, which was held to-day at the assembly 
buildings, about 600 delegates were present.— 
The chairman delivered an address, but the 
Congress will not be organized for business un- 
til to-morrow. 
This evening an enthusiastic mass meeting 
was held in the large hall of the assembly 
building, and which was largely attended by ladies and gentlemen. Excellent speeches 
were delivered in favor of the cause by Capt. 
Welch of this city, Mr. Morrison of Chicago, 
and others. Much enthusiasm was manifest- 
ed. A couple of|persons| attempted to dis- 
turb the meeting by remarks obnoxious to the 
assemblage, but were quickly hustled out_ 
The Congress will be in cession during the 
week, and its proceedings will be of a highly 
important character. The session will be se- 
cret. 
From Mexico. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
Intelligence has been received from the City 
of Mexico, by way of Vera Cruz and Havana, 
to the 5th inst. Lieut Maury, recently nat- 
uralized as a Mexican citizen, by a decree da- 
ted the 19th of Sept., has been appointed an 
honorary Councillor of State. 
The District of Ac^jaca is in full insurrec- 
tion against the Imperial forces. The Impe- 
rial! journals acknowledge that the successes 
of the Juarists there are really important.— 
Many of the French residents have been ex- 
pelled. The Emperor has decreed the estab- 
lishment ot an imperial school of public ser- 
vice, designed to educate officers for the vari- 
ous branches of army service. Considerable 
excitement has been raised in the City of 
Mexico by a murder, and speedy punishment 
of the criminal. Three men assassinated a 
young citizen named Guilan Castella. The 
public indignation was greatly aroused by the 
circumstances of the case, and the Emperor 
ordered that the murderers should be tried 
and punished by a military tribunal. Within 
forty-eight hours this was done, and the throe 
murderera were publicly executed at the same 
hour. 
The Epiecopal Convention. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 16. 
In the Episcopal Convention to-day, a reso- 
lution was adopted concurring with the House 
of Bishops in observing to-morrow as Thanks- 
giving. The committee on canons made sun- 
dry reports. 
Dr. Higbee presented a memorial of Kev. Mr. 
Chauncey Langdon, of the diocese of Mary- 
land, formerly American Chaplain at Borne. 
He represented that there i3 in Italy a large and growing party of Priests and others who 
advocate a reform in the church of Italy, in 
accordance with the principles of the English 
reformation, and who appeal to the American 
Episcopal church for encouragement, aid and 
counsel. 
Dr. Higbee moved that the memorial be re- 
ferred to the special committee appointed on 
Saturday on this subject, and that the com- 
mittee be enlarged. The motion wa3 adopt- 
ed. It shows a remarkable condition of af- 
fairs in the Italian church where a reform 
movement has already enlisted the active co- 
operation of thousands of the Italian priest- 
hood. 
Various items. 
New Yoke, Oct. 16. 
The Charleston Courier says the Sea Is- 
lands are to be given up to their original pro- 
prietors. 
The Pacific Mail Company advertise their 
New York monthly line' for Aspinwall, con- 
necting with ther steamers for San Francisco. 
The Henry Chancey sails November 1st, the 
Atlantic November 11th, and the lialtic No- 
vember 21st Prices of passage to Aspinwall 
$12, $80 and $50. Through rates to San Fran- 
cisco $350, $250 and $125. 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Fobtbkss Monroe, Oct 15. 
The storm has abated, and the fleet of ves- 
sels detained by the weather proceeded to sea 
this forenoon. 
The gunboat Yantic sailed to-day on a cruise 
along the coast 
A sale of government steamers took place 
yesterday at Norfolk. The John Tracy 
brought $4,500, the Undine $3,700 and the 
Lizzie Freeman $2,500. Three other tugs and 
launches brought good prices. 
The steamers Halay, Fary and C. H. Smith 
have been discharged. 
Sale of Hospital Stores. 
Elmeba, N. Y., Oct. 16. 
A large sale of hospital stores, which have 
accumulated here in immense quantities during 
the war, took place here to-day. Piles of bed- 
stufifs, blankets, sheets, tables, &c., were dis- 
posed of. The bidding was quite stinted and 
the prices realized much higher than was ex- 
pected. Some articles sold for more than they 
cost the Government. 
The extensive military establishment here 
is being rapidly reduced to the lowest possi- 
ble figure. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
Tlie Post’s special Washington dispatch says 
a large number of pardons were granted this 
morning. The rebel Gens. Peck and Sanborn 
are applicants. 
Messrs. Stephens and Reagan are expected 
in Washington to-night. The latter wifi have 
an interview with the President to-morrow. 
A regiment of colored troops are garrison- 
ing such forts as are most dismantled on the 
north side of Washington. 
I'irt. 
Habbirbubg, Pa., Oct. 10. 
A fire, wliicli promises to be very destnic- 
tive in its effects, has just broken out at the 
residence of Rev. Mr. Jones in Tanner’s Alley, 
near the Capitol. The building is a frame 
house, surrounded by a large number of tene- 
ments of similar material, and to some oi 
which the flames have already communicated. 
The firemen are on the ground working vig- 
orously to subdue the conflagration. 
Iowa Election. 
Bublington, Iowa, Oct. 16. 
The Chairman of the Republican State Cen- tral Committee of Iowa announces that the 
election returns thus far indicate that Gen, 
Stone’* majority is about 18,000, and that the Legislature will he about thiee-fourths Re- 
publican, 
Canadian IUms. 
TOBOKTO, C. W-rOot 16. 
, Dr. Blackburn, ofyeD6w fevbrj)ftortety, has 
been admitted to bail on his own recognisance 
to appear when called for, and his securities 
have been, discharged. 
A. Sickles, A. Potter, Samuel Bailey and i- 
and R. Quackenbush have been committed wr 
trial at Uellville for counterfeiting on a large 
sqale. A number of persons of Influence are 
reported to be connected with them. 
Firemen's Celebration. 
Philadelphia, Oct 10. 
The head of the firemen’s processions, which' 
started at ten o’clock this forenoon, did not 
reach the corner of 3d and Chestnut streets, 
the place of dismissal, until six o’clock this 
evening, having marched nearly twenty miles. 
Not a scene of disorder occurred on the route. 
It is estimated that nearly 20,00 firemen were 
in the procession, which took three and a half 
hours to pass a given point. 
New York Markets. 
New Yoke. Oct. 16. 
Cotton—unsettled; sales 35K) bales Middling Up- 
lands at 61 ® 63c, closing heavy at 61 ® 62c. 
Flour—sales 12,000 bbls State and Western. South- 
ern easier; sales 380 bbls, Canada 6® 10c lower; 
sales 450 bbls. 
Wheat—1® 3c lower; sales 71,000 bushels. Chi- 
cago Spring 1 75 ® 180. Milwaukee dub 177® 1W 
Amber Milwaukee 1 80 ® 181. Western, old, 2 80. 
State, new, 2 38® 268. White Michigan, new, 2 SO 
® 2 S3.' 
Corn—* ® 3c lower; sales 79,000 bushels. Mixed Western 87 « 804c. 
Oats—le lower; sound 06 ® 60e. 
Beet—Arm; sales 60) bbls. 
Pork-lower; sales Mfio bbls. Mess at M 75 ® 35 95. 
I.ard—lower; sales 650 bids at 24 ® 284c. 
Whiskey—Arm; sales900 bbls at 2 a. 
Sugars—Arm; sales 134 hhds. Muscovado at 144- 
Coffee-Ann; sales500 bags Bio on private terms. 
Sleek Market*. 
New Yore. Oct. la. 
Second Board.—8 locks heavy. 
Amei loan Gold.146} U nited States 5-29 coupons..... 194} 
North Carolina Sixes.>...t. 66 
New York Central..mit. 284 
Hudson..107} 
Read'ng.115 
Michigan Southern .....73} 
Illinois Central...138 
Lewis, Hollins & Bond, 
ABE NOW 
OPEMING 
A FINE STOCK OF 
Over Coats, 
English Coats, 
Business Coats, 
Sacks, 
Pants, 
Vests, 
Of their own ‘‘Manufacture,’’ 
-FBOH— 
Goods Purchased before the Re- 
cent Advance ! 
And j can furnish Garments at 
BOTTOM PRICES. 
Wo invite all to 
Call and See Our Stock 
AMD PRICES! 
BEFORE PUROHA8INO. 
LEWIS, ROLLINS* BOND, 
141 aad 143 Middle St. 
Oat 12—eod&w4w 
Hallotypes! 
THE most beautiful picture ever made. The only place in Portland to get them is at 
A. M. McKEMNEY’S, 
284 Congress St., corner of Centre Street. 
Oct 3—eod& eo w 3m 
Office, Depot Commissary of Subsistence, 
Washington, D. C., October «, 18*5. 
Sale of Hard Bread ! 
Sealed Proposal, in duplicate, will be received 
at this office, until 12 M., on Thursday, the 2Cth Inst., 
for the surplus 
HARD BRBADS 
at this and the Alexandjiia Depots. The Bread is 
packed in boxes of fifty (50) pounds each, and can be 
examined at Cth Street Wharf, in this city, or at the 
Subsistence Store House, in Alexandria, Va. No 
bids will be received for loss than twenty (20) boxes— 
one thousand (1000) pounds. The price per pound 
and quantity desired will be stated In each proposal. 
It will be placed on transports at Alexandria, Va., or 
at 6th Street Wharf, free of expense to the purchaser. 
Twenty thousand boxes (50 pounds each), more or 
less, can be purchased. 
The attention of Shippers, and others using Pilot 
Bread, is called to the advantages now offered for ob- 
taining their supplies ol this article. 
The Government reserves the right to reject bids. 
Bidders not present will be notified by letter of the 
result of their proposals. All purchases will be re- 
moved within twenty days from the date of accept- 
ance. 
Blank Proposals, if desired, can be obtained from 
the undersigned. 
Terms—Cash, in Government funds, before tbe de- 
livery commences. 
G. BELL, Maj. & C. S., U. S. A. 
Oct 10—d8t 
Mirror Plates ! 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT constantly on hand, for sale by 
A. M McKEJfNEV, Oct 3—eod&eow3m 284 Congress St. 
THE AMERICAN 
BARREL MACHINE CO. 
ROBERT M. BAILEY, President. 
DIRECTORS: 
R. M. BAILEY, oi II. M. Bailey A Co., Boston. J. C. BURBAGE, of J. C. Bur race & Co.« ** 
JOHN STETSON, of Stetson & Minot, 44 GEO. W. CHIPM AN.of Geo. W. Chipman & Co. 44 
GEO. C. BOSSON, of ft. M. Bailey & Co., •« 
The attention of Coopers, Stave Dealer*, and Ship- 
per*, is called to the machinery in full operation, ex- 
hibited by the “AMERICAN BARREL MACHINE 
COMPANY,” at the Pair of the 
Mas*. Charitable Mechanic Association, 
At Fanecil Hall, Boston, at Section No. Seven. 
By this machinery Stave* are made by one opera- 
tion, through the Compressing Shaper, and only one 
other operation with the Combination Jointer and 
Finisher, ready to receive their hoops turd head*. 
The patents and patented combination* which pro- 
duce the e results are the guaranteed and exclusive 
properly ot. the “American Barrel Machine Com- 
pany,” and it is not possible by invention t o accom- 
plish them without infringing upon its Letters Pa- 
tent. 
State Bighta are offered for sale on fevorable terms 
by the Company. 
For ftinher information, address 
JOHN H. PIERCE, Treasurer, 
_ 
1*1 Devonshire Street, Boston, or 
THOS. RICHARDSON, General Agent, 
9* Broadway, New York; P. O. Box 5232. Sept 28—eod3w 
Copying Pictures 
OF any kind done at A. M. McKEHNEY’S, 2*4 Congress St., by a new method, in a superior 
manner; call and try it. oct3eod&eow3m 
G OOI> STUFF 
TROWSERSI 
-AT- 
MORRELL’S 
Ho. 113 Exchange Street. ocl3d4weod 
Mrs. Susan E. Slight, 
Cdaibvoyaht akd Hkaukq Medium, 
HAS taken rooms at tlOl Federal Street, where she will be happy to see all those who are affected with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Liver Complaint, 
and all Diseases arising from Impurity of the Blood. octlDdlw* 
To Let. 
A GENTEEL Brick House, containing nine rooms. well furnished throughout, in the vicinity of 
Park Street. Rent $400 Inquire of S. L. CARLETON, Attornev at Law. octlOdti No. SO Middle Street. 
THE GENERAL INTELUGENCE OFFICE, at 383) Congress Street, near the City Hotel, open 
daily from 8 to 12 A. M. and 1 to 4 P. M. 
Oct. 16—dlw* x. MoCLEERY. 
Albums, Engravings, Crayons, 
AND FANCY ARTICLES, for sale at A. M. McKENNEY’S, 
Oct 3—eodaeow3m 264 Congress St. 
Miscellaneous. 
~ ^TblricE. 
J^ut t!> make a change in mv buriness. „s5„' ®ff«r my entire stock at LE8S than COST, wr a few days. Said Stock consisting of 
LACES,' 
GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, 
BUTTONS, 
And all the varieties usually lound in a 
Fancy C*oods Store! 
W. S. BAKER & CO., 
Oct li—dlw'*" Free, Cor. of Centro Si. 
No. 13 Market Square. 
GREAT BARGMNS, 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
FOR THE 
NEXT TEN DAYS ! 
THE undersigned wishing to make a change In his stock, offers to sell 
FANCY GOODS! 
for the next ten days at prices below competition. lx you seed any goods, buy them now, for such op- portunities are rare. 
LOOK AT THESE PRICES: 
A.m£ry Spool Cotton 5 cts per spool; Wallets 25 per cent, below the usual prices. Buttons, Buttons, Buttons! an endless variety, at prices that cannot fail to give satisfaction. 
Plain Bdt Bnekles, 25c lormer price 50c. Toilet Covers, 75c $125 Ex. large do. $l,no 1,50 Sontags, 90c 1.25 
Nubias, 1,00 to 1,25 “ 1,25 to 1,50 Breakfast Shawls, 2,00 « 2,50 Ex. large do. 6,00 7,00 Nearer our whole stock has been marked down 
irom 10 to 50 per cent. Buy while the rush last, for this sale lasts only 10 days. 
Positively no goods will he sold at such ruinous 
prices after Oct. 20th. 
You will not have another such an opportunity to buy Fancy Goods for the next two years; so improve the time and make hay while the sun s tines. 
A. W. ZPA.INE, 
Oct 11—ilw* 
13 Markc‘ 
WORSTED GOODS! 
PRAY & SMITH 
TTAVE Just roceived and are now offering ror sale a AA gr«at variety of tlie latest and most desirable 
styles of these goods, comprising Shawls, Ladies and Misses Hoods, Scarfs end Sontags, Children's Caps and Jackets. 
They have also a great variety ol Ladies and Misses 
gSjTJ* ,42?1.**0,1®ryj ?ress TrimmingB, in Velvet; Silk and Gilt Cord; Braids; Gimps, &c. 
CLOAK AND DRESS BUTTONS 
of every Style and Variety. 
CLOAK ORNAMENTS, 
in Jet and Steel, very rich. 
Laco and Linen Collars; Thread, Smyrna and Mal- tese Laces; Lace Veils: Caxhbric Edgings and In- aertings; Belts and BeltBuclcles, ’vith everything new and desirable in the H aney Goods line. We make no pretensions te selling goods for less 
than cost, our goods being new and desirable; but 
we will sell as cheap as (he same quality of goods cau he bought in the city. 
Believing it will be for your interest, as well as 
ours, we invite ** you allft to call and examine our 
PRAY & SMITH 
ABE THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
BROWN’S PATENT BABY TENDER! 
PRAY & SMITH, 
Morton Block, Congress St,, 
A few doors west of the Preble House. 
octl6d2w* 
NEW MILLINERY! 
TROW & JOHNSON 
T>ESPECTFULLY inform their friends and tho 
At; public that they will have a fashionable assort- 
ment of 
FALL AND WINTER BONNETS 
ready tor inspection on Thursday next, Oct. 19th, at 
octlGdlw 103 Middle Street. 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
General Commission Merchants, 
W Hgei'y’s W li a r f, 
POBTLAJID. ME. 
ootiedtf 
NOTICE. 
I HAVE this day admitted as Partners W. C. Dffl- nal and C. H. True ; and future business will be 
oontinued under the firm name of 
I>. W. TRUE & CO. 
I>. VV. TRUE. 
October 6th, 1865.—octlGd&w3w 
A. GJ-reat Bargain I 
IF APPLIED FOR WITHIN TEN DATS! 
A FINE Two-Story House, suitable for one or two families; plenty of hard and soft water; central- 
ly located. 
Also two Comer Lots ol Land, to be sold cheap. 
MOSES GOULD, 
oct!6d3w 74 Middle Street. 
Novel and Beautiful! 
MUM. J. W. EMERY 
Has just returned from New York wltU on extensive 
and elegant stock of 
1MORTELLES, 
New Designs In Decnlcomania, Vascs,&c, 
To which she invites the attention of her french* and 
the public, at her rooms 
Cor. Congress and Chestnut Sts. 
fCW Cut Flowers and Boquets constantly on hand, 
and furnished to order. 
Oct 14—eod4w 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, ~ 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vul- 
canite bate. All operations warranted to give satis- 
acUon. augll’GSeodis&wly 
Ambrotypes on Glass l 
n 
A. M. McKENNEY'S 
Oct 3—eodteow3ra 281 Congress St. 
For Sale. 
A FIRST CLASS STEAM SAW MILL, In excel- lent working order, situated on the River near 
the city of St. John. New Brunswick. 
This Mill Is lit tod with a powerful engine, which 
drives two gangs, one large circular saw, lath and 
picket machine, &c., &c., and is well adapted for cut- 
ting all kinds oflumber for the American market. 
For farther particulars enquire of CHARLES 
DRURY, Esq., §t. John, N. B.; or 
JT. N. WINSLOW, 
Eastern Express Company, Portland, Me. 
octl6d2w 
Ladies and Children’s 
MERINO UNDER VESTS. A new »upply just received by 
A. W. PAINE, 
octlldlw9 No, 13 Market Square, 
Colored Photographs ! 
FLOM Locket to Lite Size, by the best of Artists. All coloring done in my estabishmcnt where I 
kee? constantly employed a number of colorists. all 
ana examine specimens at my Photograph Exhibi- 
tion Booms. 
_ 
A. M. McKEWEV, 
284 Congress St., opposite Preble House, Portland. Oct 3—-eodAeow3m 
Plain Wool DeLaines. 
A LARGE assortment ol choice shades, among which may be found the NEW SHADES oi Violet, 
Blue and Claret. This day received and selling at LOW PRICES, at 
BLDEX 8l WHITMAN’S, 
Sopt. 28—dti No. 5 Free St. 
The Only Perfect Piano Forte! 
■pARME LEE’S Patent Isolated Plano* Call and JL be convinced. 
A. M. McKENNBY, A«ont, 
oc3eo IftcowSm 284 Congress St., cor. of Centre 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
"ITTELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- 
▼ ? tions, Levees, &cM may be obtained on applica- 
tion to RICHARD COLE, Superintendent, 
JunelMtf No. % Tolman Place. 
Plain and Figured Poplins. 
ALL SHADES and variety of styles, selling CHEAP at 
ELDEN & WHITMAN'S, 
Sept 2&—dtf No. S Free St. 
Board. 
DLEA3ANT salts ol Rooms, tarnished or untur 
L nisbed, with board, In the first class house 7T 
Free 9t. Charges moderate. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Oct 11—dlw* 
Miscellaneous, = 
LADIES’_^DRESS! 
Excellence as regards the Fit and Style 
of a Ladies* Cloak Is considered by some 
people a matter of secondary Importance, 
but to persons of good taste It will always 
appear the very first considerationit Is 
more difficult to get than cloth, and Is as 
much worth paying for. Our decided 
success In the Hosiery and Glove 
Trade has induced us this season to add 
another Depart ment-that of CLOAKS, 
from the celebrated Manufactory of 
PAINE, BERRY * CO., Sew Tort City, 
from whom we were so fortunate as to ob- 
tain the Agency. The new styles are now 
arriving and will be found to comprise the 
Karest and Beit Patterns, and every Sos- 
elty suitable fur the season. Inspection 
lreely Invited. 
Any Garment bought and taken away, 
if not satisihetory, will bo exchanged if 
not worn or Injured. 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Fitzgerald St Hedsdan. 
148 & ISO Middle St. 
Oct 11-dlf 
PITZGEEALD Si HODSDON are showing their 
Hoop Shirts, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
Oct 11—dtt 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New 
Breakfast Shawls, from 1.76 to $0. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their New Styles of 
Buttons, from 10c to $2.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 
Fitzgerald & hodsdon &ro showing their New Sty e 
Cloaks, from $7.00 to $50.00. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD St HODSDON are showing their New Style
Knit Moods, from 75c to $3.00. 
Oct 11—dtt 
JjUTZGERALD Si HODSDON are showing their 
Kid Gloves, for $1.00 and $1.76. 
Oct 11-dtf 
FTZGERALD & HODSDON are selling their goods 20 per cent* leu than any other house 
in the trade. oclldtf 
Fitzgerald & hodsdon are showing their 
Ladies * Under Vests, for $2 to 2.60. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their best Manchester 
Ribbed Hose for 40c per pair* 
Oct 11—d*Y 
piITZGERALD & HODSDON are showing their 
New Gloves at Cost! 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
IAS and ISO Middle St. 
Oct 11—dtf 
FITZGERALD & HQDSDON, 
MANUFACTURE 
HOOP SKIRTS 
To Order I 
AT 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL! 
14H and ISO Middle Street, 
Oct 11—dtf PORTLAND, ME. 
ATTENTION I 
W. B. Patterson & Co., 
(Successors to Sawyer & Patterson,) 
DEALERS nr, AND 
Workers of Granite! 
OF ADI. DESCRIPTION'S. 
Particular Attention paid to Cemetery Wort. 
Deake's Wharf. netr'P. 8. h P. E. Depot, 
Foot of Park Street. 
W B. PATTERSON, L. L. ELDER. 
Portand, Oct. 11, I860.—cod4w 
STOCK 
-OF- 
CROCKERY! 
FOB SALE! 
BEING about to remove from the city, I offer my whole stock at a GOOD BARGAIN: or shall sell 
it 
Very Low for Thirty Day a ! 
S. B. WAITE, 
Oct 12—d2w 54 Union Street. 
FURS! FURS!! 
COE & McCALLAR 
HAVE just received their Winter Stock of Funu They have a large aud well selected lot of rich 
AMERICAN SABLES, GERMAN FITCH, RIVER 
SABLES, SIBERIAN SQUIRREL, 
and a largo variety of Children’s Fancy Furs. 
Those in wane of any of the above goods will do 
well to examine our stock, before purchasing else- 
where, as we bought early, and are confident we can 
give our customers extra bargains. Call and see. 
Fubs Repaired 
COE & McCALLAR, 
No. 05 Middle Street, 
Portland, Me. Oct. 12.—d2w 
Contracts and Legal Instruments. 
PARTICULAR attention given to writing Con- tracts, Will*, B eds, and all kinds o< LEGAL 
INSTRUMENTS, and examining title* of Real Es- 
tate, by 
IT. 1*. DEANE, 
Counsellor And Attorney, 
No. 117 Middle St. 
Sept. 26—dim 
BIG FISHl 
rpiIE enormous Black fish captured off Cape EMza- 
X beth, on Tuesday, will be exhibited at the Fish 
Market of Messrs. Yeaton & Smith, No. 64 Commer- 
cial Street, at 10 o'clock t >-day. 
Admittance 20 cents; childrei 
Oct. ll.-dtf 
Kid Gloves, 
JUST RECEIVED BY 
A. W. PAINE, 
octlldlw* No# 13 Market Square* 
Iona and Delaware 
grape vines: grape vines:: 
A Few choice Vines of the above kinds may be had of 
G. R. DAVIS, 
oct2d3w Agent for Dr. Grant. 
GliANITE STATE 
Military & Collegiate Institute. 
Rev. S. N. HOWELL, A. M„ 
PRINCIPAL. 
REED’S FERRY, NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
On the Nashua and Concord Rail Road. 
Inquire of THOMAS P. RODMAN, 88 Cumber- 
land Street, Portland, Me. 
Oct 11, 1866. ocl2U3w 
NOTICE. 
ALL persona Indebted to me are hereby requested to settle their accounts with me at once, and all 
persona having claims against me axe requested to 
£ resent them for settlement, and all persons are her. y forbkl harboring or trusting any rat on my ac- count. # 
HORACE B. RICHARDS 
Portland, October 9, 1866. oclOd»w*S' 
Apples. 
offer8for “dc 10f barrel* 
mo8tly Baldwins, now ready for delivery at his house at West FrveVurg. 
M t<v ,0_ABRAHAM ANDREWS. Oct 10—d2wftw0w 
Fop Sale. 
HHHE Furniture and Fixture* of the popular SA- 
X LOON 117 Fore St. For particular* enquire on 
the premises. Reason for selling, the P™*-fBtpro- 
prietor is about engaging in the Fancy Oo<xlj»Trade. 
Rent low, oct3d3w* 
Entertainments. 
Theatre,, »- Deering Hall. 
MANAGERS,.....MURRAY & WILSON. 
Litt Night hut on© of tha Season, anil of 
MISS KATE REIGNOLDS I 
Tuesday Ereuiugr, Oet. 17,1805, 
The Lady of Lyons! 
EffuLi.Vw»oTTE,rA*S"SiS'3i>,S: 
To conclude with, 
nnnrP^ MILKS’H 1«)Y.» PADDY MILES, 
_ 
Mr. JOHN MURRAY. 
Ixmer**Uor*M i?,'"1*!1** Gallery 30 aenU; 
»y part of the ,“<* Ku*,"uJ ***** *“ Door* open at Bj, to commence at TJ. oclldtd 
Now on Exhibition 
-AT the- 
old city hall, 
For a Few Days Only, 
THE CELEBRATED 
BLOOD HOUNDS, 
HERO AND JACK. 
Hera, of Castle Thunder Renown. 
Is the lar rest Do* In the world, weighing nearly 200 
pounds, and measuring over seven leet, man tip to 
tip. ^ 
Jack is of Andersonville Prison, 
Once the property of the INFAMOUS WlltZ, and 
was used for hunting down Union prisoners. 
Everyone should see them. Doors open from 9 A. 
M. to 9 P. M. Admission 15 cents, Children 10 cen's. 
Oct 1<—ti 
FOREST CITY PARKl 
n. 
Great Two Mile Eace! 
BEST TWO IN THREE. 
Tuesday. October 17, 1865. 
BETWEEN “Andy Mulligan” and “Dick Ling,” for a Stake ol $200.00. These Horses are 
noted two-milers, and a very exciting Race may be expected. 
ADMISSION 60 CENTS. 
octlldtd 
WARE’S BLOCK, 
107 Federal St., 
WHEKE we turn out every day in the week, (Sunday! excepted,) 
GENTS’ AND BOYS’ SUITS, 
CHEAPER l 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN PORTLAND. 
'■"“AND"11 
Second to None in Style and Finish. 
EET*Good Fits in all case* before leaving the Store. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Oct 14—dtf 
United States Mail Line 
/ -FOE'- 
RIO DE JANEIRO, 
CALLING AT 
St. Thomas, Tara, Pernam- 
buco and Bahia. 
THE UNITED STATES AND BRAZIL MAIL 
TE VMSHIP COMPANY 
dispatch regularly, on the 
29th of each mouth, 
ONE OP THEIR FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS. 
(The 29th falling on Sunday,they will sail on the 30th.) 
THE 
NORTH AMERICA 
Will leave on MONDAY, the 30th October, from 
Pier 43 North River at 12, noon. 
The steamers only call at Para every other trip.— 
The North America will not call there this time. 
The Steamer SOUTH AMERICA will follow on 
the 29th November. 
An experienced Surgeon Is attached to each steam- 
ship. 
All letters must pass through the Post Office. 
For freight or passage, having splendid accommo- 
dations, apply to THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
17 Broalway, N.Y. 
Or, THOMAS ASENCIO & CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, 
Oct 14—dlSt Portland. 
NEW GOODS 
Just Received at 
23 Free Street 1 
'IXTHITE Goods, Jaconet Cambrics, 
VV Plaid Cambrics, Brilliants, 
Nainsook Muslins, Swiss Muslins, 
White Flannels, Merino Vests, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress Buttons, 
Stamped Embroideries, Kdginob, 
Berlin Worsteds, Yarns, 
COLLARS AND SLEEVES, 
Gloves and Hosiery, 
And a General Assortment of Goods. 
OCtlOdtW 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods! 
MORSE & WITHERELL. 
HAVING taken the Store recently occupied by J. LEVY, 
No. 95 Exchange Street, 
HAVE POT IN AN ENTIBE NEW STOCK OP 
Clothing: and Furnishing: 
GOODS! 
Which wc shall altr at pepy law Prices. 
Please Call and Examine. 
N. W. MORSE & W. B. WITHER ELI,. 
oct9J3w Portland, Me. 
Removal. 
■yyE have thl* day removed to 
WORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 
D. T. CHASE. ESQ., 
IlMl of Loup Wkart 
BBAflhEY. COOLIDGE & ROGERS. 
Portland, Oct. 2, Wi d2m 
KING & DEXTER. 
Successors to Chase, Littlefield & Co., 
Importers of asd Dealers la all kinds of 
Hardware & Window Glass, 
175 Middle and 118 Federal Sta. 
October 2—dSm____ 
“JUST OPENED! 
A NEW LOT of DRESS JOODS, SHAWLS. and all kinds of FLANNELS, and DOMES- 
TIC GOODS, which win bo sold cheap at 
VICKERY Sc BOWEN’S, 
N 3. 2 Erie St. Block. 
Oct. T-d2w 
_
A RARE CHANCE l 
THE undersigned contemplating making a change in their busings, wor ld dispose of their Retail 
Trade, together with Horses, Bread Carts and B»k" 
ing Implements, on reasonable terms il applied tor 
soon. 
^ PBARSOV It SMITH. Oct. 8,1868_dtf __ 
Notice. 
SSaESSSSSSSSsH 
-"Mg 
French Prints. 
7-8™° W 
Sept 36—dti __. 
Sfia wls ! 
rpHJS day received LONG A1*®. SQUARE I SHAWLS, in new sa d desirablepattorns. A tlLUK-V Si WHITMAN. 
Sept30—dti S Freest, flock. 
Just It eceired l 
ANT> now npenlagafk 11 Una of Gents and Ladtai UNDER WE A ati .eryLOW prices. 
ELBKI Si WHITMAN. 
Sept 30-dtf 5 Free St. Block. 
Clou kings l 
ELDF.N Sc WH1TI IAN are this day openint an assortment of Plain, Plalil and Fane Clnnk" 
»■«*, in desirable style* { »r Fall and Winter wear. 
Sept 3 —tf » Frew Street BI*«k* 
■ Auction Sales. 
E.M. PATTEN, AUCTIONKEeTU E«hLs. 8K 
Plano Forte at Auction! 
ON TUESDAY, Oct. 17tk,at IS o'clock, one Plano •i Octave, Rosewood CMC, UU1 Bntah, and . ,u_‘ 
{nwv^rn‘t,UIBen!’ m&n****0*T,rs" bi th« "Webeter 
w.l?ftrun"Mlt WM made for, and has always Kf.™rf.I!?*>",lon ori’inIWw Popiwnlwjv, and ¥!~, •?*>*" from the fact that the Band of the 17lh 
_av he seen Monday alternoon. oe!2dtd 
United States Cotton Sale. 
4500 Baled Upland, and 
3500 Bales Sea IdlandCotton, 
Will be eold under direction oi 
SIMEON DRAPER. V. S. Cotton Agrat. 
1 Oct. 17th, 1865, 
AT I O’CLOCK P. M., 
At Exchange Salesroom, 
111 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled 
Messrs. Easton A Co; and can be seen by samples 
at their otlioo, and in the bale at Quarantine Staten 
Island, by permit from the U. 9. Cotton Agency, 
talognes will he r*<uiv three days before the 
EDW D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange 9t. 
Houses and Land, on Hancock St., at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Oct. 18th, at 3 P M m the Nortli-weaterly corner 
Street, will be sold, v ithout the least u»rl» 
wooden Dwelling Houses, together with the ’land 
being about fortv-ilve feet on Haaoook Street & icitv- four leet ou Hancock Court. 1 
Sale poeitive. teitkoul regard to tsoother. 
ocOgdtd •* 
Valuable Farm in Gorham 
at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY. October 18th, at 10 o'clock. A. M. we shall sell the well known HABDl.NO 
FARM, in Gorham, containing over one hundred 
acres, about one-third of a mile from Gorbim Village, 
divided in»o Tillage, Woodland and Pasturage. On it is a large one-stoi y House, Wood Shed and Barn. 
The house is in good order. There is a well of never 
tailing water in the shed, and another in the barn. 
There is an Orchard of about 100 Trees, some of which 
are choice grafted trait—also some Pears Trees. 
This property is beautifully situated, commanding 
a splenaid view of the surrounding country. It is 
uear the churches, near the Seminary, and near the 
Depot, making an excellent market lor the products ot the farm almost at your door. 
At same tunc, two excellent Milk Cows: one Horse, 
young, sound and kind; one Ugh Wagon; Harm s*; 
Sleigh; Horse Sled, Ox Wheels, Sleds and Carts; 
[■loughs, Harrows, Cultivators, and other Fanning 
Tools, Ac., Ac. To be followed bv a sale oi the 
Household Furniture, Reds. Bedsteads, Chairs, Car- 
pets, Crockery, Glass, Wood, Stone and Iron Ware, 
with the K.. ieu Furniture, Ac,, Ac. 
HENRY BAILEY A CO., 
octl2dtd Auctioneers. 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. 19th, at 3 o’clock F. M., *• shall toll the valuable Real Estate on Brackett 
Street, near Carlton, being No. 114. The lot ie about 
TO bet on Brackett .street by 123 bet deep. There 
are on It three wooden Hous. s, one Stable, and one 
Store. It pays now over (600 rent. This le a splen- 
did House Lot whenever wanted for building pur- 
poses. It Is large, In a healthy locality and an excel- lent neighborhood; lTnot wanted immediately to 
build upon, <t will pay good Interest on cost until it 
is. We bold It one or the very beet pieces ot proper- 
ty for investment. In oar hands. Title clear—terms 
easy. Sale positive. 
HENRY BAILEY, A Co., Auctioneers. 
OetlS—dtd 
EDWARD M. PATTEN, Auctio.r.r, 
12 Exchange Street. 
Valuable Real Estate on Park 8t. 
at Auction. 
/rVN THURSDAY, Oct. 19th, at half put two P. U M , on the premises, 23 Park street, oj posit e 
Gray street, will be sold that very valuable Brick 
dwelling and land now occupied by S. D. Hall, Esq. 
The house is built and finished in the most thorough 
manner, and is now in complete order. It contains 
12 flnisbod rooms with guard water throughout, 
tine bath room, ftirnace, range, cisterns, Ac., and in 
fitet all the conveniences for a tirat class dwelling. 
The lot bu a trout on Park street of 70 feet bv 120 m 
depth, with a fine garden, well stocked with the 
choicest varieties of Pears, Plums and Cherries, 
(It ape Vines. Ac., In bearing condition. 
The premises may bo examined at any time by 
QAiUnp on the Auctioneer. 
Oct. 13th—dtd. 
E. M. FATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange Street. 
Genteel Household Furniture at 
Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, Oct. 19th, at 10 AjM.. at No. 55 New High Street, will be sold the entire Furni- 
ture, consisting of Sofhs, Lounges, Chairs, Rockers; 
Card, Toilet, Pembroke, and Extension Tables, Bu- 
reaus, Secretary, Mirrors; Brussels, 3 Ply, and Oil 
Carpets, Feather Beds, Matresses; China, Crockery 
and Glass Ware; Stoves and Kitchen Furniture, 
with a variety of other articles. Ad of which will be 
found in good order, having been used only a few 
months: and all of which were made to order. 
octl3atd 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, October 20tb, at 10 o'clock A. M., at No. 28 Spring Street, at House occupie I by 
Rev. H. D. Moore, all the Furniture In said horse, 
consisting ot Bedsteads, Bureaus, Mirrors, < bomber 
Sets; Brussels, Ingrain, Oil Cloth and Stair ( art ets; 
Parlor Sets, in Plush: Chairs, in Brocade; Solas; 
Marble-Top Centre Table: Rockers; What-Nots; 
one tine Book Case; Book Shelves; Desk with Draws; 
Office Cl airs; Crockery, Glass, China, Wooden, Iron 
and TinWare; Extension Table; Cook Stove, £c., 
&c.t with the eutire Kitchen Furniture. 
octlOdtd H. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Valuable House and Lot at Auction. 
ON Saturday. Oct. 21 it, at 3 o’clock P. M., we shall sell the neat two-*torr Wooden House In 
talmouth, owned by the Rev. Charles. Dame, and 
formerly used by him as a parsona e. It bos »levin 
finished rooms, a cellar under tho whole hoi^e, with 
abundance pure water; there is also a convenient 
wood-ho se and barn. The house is thoroughly built, under his own nartl -ular sui-ervision. There 
is about one and a half acres ol excellent land, with 
ttnit trees, Arc. It la near the Meeting House, near 
the Acadeiny, anti near the Grand Trunk Depot. It 
arc a vciy (lestrable, healthy and pleasant location. 
It Is In tho near v icinity or the outlet ol tho Pre- 
sumpftcot Land and Water Power Company’s Work*, 
where labor and money will be extruded, and it 
mast lift this property right up. It is a rare chance 
as an investment. 
HENRY BAILEY &, CO., 
Oct 16—dtd Auctioneers. 
R E M O V A L ! 
PR. W. N. DEM1NG, 
Medical Electrician 
Hu removed hi* office from Clapp'. Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly O pposil c the Called Slate. Hotel, 
WHERE ha would respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha. 
permanently located In thlo city. During the two 
years we have been In this city, we have cured sane 
ol the wont forms of disease in persona who have 
tried other forms of treatment in vain, ana curing 
patients in so short a time that the question Is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To anewer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay ciutd, we win 
doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly a-larded to chronic illsqares in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consuiupthm when 
In the acute stages or where the Itipgs are not fully 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroll la. hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases* curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsv or paralrsis, St, Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol' the cheat, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the tame and Up 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and cRctric- 
ity of youth; the heated grald Is cooled; the frost- 
bitten Umbe restored, the nucoutb deformities ru- 
mored; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth are obliterated; the accidekts of matureUte 
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained 
£Sk slfhSd” heh* dla™*- 
neaa and swimmlngin ‘g’.^’mth^WaalrtbS; constipation of iffing of the womb with in- 
polypus, and all that long 
will And m tWincIty a »ur® meant train painful menstruation, too profuse °f-T:.a's and all of thoae long line of trouble. 
■ Hh voung ladies, Electricity is a certain apecitic. 
a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
Ti*° 
TEETH I TEETH ! TEETH ! 
Dr D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without paiis. Persons having dm ayed 
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed fbr reset- 
ting be would give * polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma.hikes lor tale 
tor loudly use, with thorough lnstru. tions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board 
end treatment at hie bouse. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; itom 
to 8 P. M-, and 7 toff In Ute evening. 
Consultation free, novltl 
A. M. McKENlfEY'S 
Frame' Manufactory! 
281 CONGRESS ST., Car. »f Ceatre. 
ALL kinds of Mirror anil Portrait Frame., 
®*<l« 
In the best manner. Gilding done &“•*“* eTt 
•tyle, under the charge of Mr. JAMBS TOW, who 
!ffiamgSSg!5^fl5£^g 
t 
q^^3" 
To Bent. 
TwoJT^r&-™^!'d',n »«• w'4Jlf 
Trunk Lost i 
At gahattlsvine 
Depot, or between that piece and 
Kennebec Depot in Portland, nn tbe 15th 
of August lnet, a medium tired Black Trunk, 
“2*ed ^HATTli D. HAMILTON, Tor Hand.”- 
?fv person baring knowledge of said Trunk will 
nteaseaddress the Baggage Muter at Kennebec De- StTr 15. T. CUSHMAN, Portland. 
Oct 11,18*6. 0Cl3«l*w3w 
iwi I lanaAiic AT* A Jt5\31Iallt5v U3< 
JOHNSON’S REPRODI/CTOR. 
Please Read ibc rollo"1*** -Voticr»- 
puBXLAJtD, May 3d, 16€6. 
This certifies that 1 
have used Johnson^ 
toproductor for sev- 
eral years past and 
have been perfectly 
satisfied with it.— 
While it is entirely 
free from the objec 
tionablc qualities^ ol 
j 
lor the scalp and hair 
that can reasonably 
e expected from any 
applications to those 
parta. UARD1NER LUBwib, m. u.t 
Pobtlajcd, May 17th, 186£ 
Mb. Johnson :—Sir—I commenced ,X 
froductor last February, my head being 
almost tnuu. 
have used but one bottle and now have a hoalf nrul, 
thick bead of hair which dees not fall off. and ia in as 
good order as I could wish. Being convinced 
tha^ Jn 
a producing a good head of hair tor «e where 1 had 
almost none, I am glad to add iny testimony to us ex- celleuce a. a romoJy. 
M GAKDINEK, 
No. 18 Middle Street. 
Mb. Johxsos:— Sir— My wifi1 for a long time was 
sorely tronbtod by ber hair falling out, and we leared 
she would become outircly bald, notwithstanding she 
had used almost all the alve tised remedies. She has 
use 1 your lteproductor, and to our astonishment the 
falling oft has entirely ceased, and she now has a fine 
head of hair, and 1 am ready in this manner to testi- 
ly to Its value, or we are willing lo give farther per- sonal information of tho good results which follow the 
use of your honestly termed Haiv Beproductor. 
WILLIAM CHASE, 
Cot. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets. 
v .. -I •>' > flf'. ; 
P<«tTLANI>, May 10, ISOS. 
I have used and shall continue to use Johnson a 
Beproductor, which I have found to be a splendid 
lasting Hair Dressing, which also keeps the scalp 
perfectly clean and tree from dandruff. ___ 
Si Ui UOTEN, 
No,. iS Spring Street. 
Manufacture?) and sold by JORACE H. JOHN- 
SON, No. 80 Middle Street, Poland, Maine. Price 
Single Bottles 50, T5 cents ami $1. Sent to any ad- 
dress on recijpt of letter. Liberal discount by the 
quantity. BeptlSeodSw--* 
Proposals for Forage and Straw! 
Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. S. A», 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
_T 
October 3d, 1865 T>ROPOSALS are invited by the undersigned, lor JL the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hay and straw on board of vobscLs, at such whari in Port- 
land Harbor as may be designated. 
The Hay and Straw must be securely baled, ard 
o^wood2000) TW° Tll0USan<i Poim<ls per ten, exclusive 
Proposals muBt state plainly, tho quantity, price. ar.d time of delivery. The Hav and Straw will be inspected by a Govern- ment Inspector, and weighed before being shipped. Proposals will also be received to deliver hay and straw at Washington, D. C., Richmond, Va., and Hilton Head, S. C., subject to the above require- 
ments 
Bi le will be accepted from time to time, to meet the requirements of the Government. 
Payments to be made pn delivery, or as soon there- after as funds for that pdrposo shall be received. 
Bi is shall be subject to the decision of the Quarter- 
master General. 
HENRY INMAX, 
Oct 4—dtf. 
Oapt. and A. Q. 11., U. S. A. 
Proposals for Fuel. j 
Assistant Qcabtebhasteb's Office, i 
P_-_• 
,„ Portland, Me., Oct. 4, I860, f BOPOSALS are invited by tho undersigned, until October 21st, 1865, for the delivery ot Good Mer- 
chantable Hard Wood and Anthracite Coal, (Grate* Stove and Furnace,) in sncb quantities as may be re- quired during the season, for the troops stationed at the lollawing poets: 
Portland-1?.eluding the Forts in the Harbor, 
Port’Popliam. 
Fort Knox. 
Port Sullivan. 
Batteries at Rockland, Belfast, Coatine, Machias- port and Treats Island. 
i..A‘iP',rP;^d! 'neln'tlng tho Forts in the Hai-bor, Wood and Goal will be required. At the other posts Wood to be 12S cubic faet to the cord and coal 2000 lbs for a ton. 
Bids tor each post must he made separately. nndorsigned rer-orves the right to reject any hid, not considered for the interest of the Govern- roent. 
Oct B—dtd Capt. and A. Q. M., IT. 8. A. 
HOUSE PAINTING, 
Glazing, Graining and Papering, 
EXECUTED IS THE BEST BANKER, 
BY the day, by tbe week, or by Special Cod tract. Correct estimates of cost of Painting made Horn 
measurement, aided by a judgment! matured bv 
twenty-fin? years’ practice. 
Communications con erning Painting in City or Country, by mail, promptly answered. Address: 
H. L. PALMEH, 
No. llOj Federal Street, 
oct!3dtf Portland, Maine. 
ZMITTSICJAIL, 1 
M R-NEWTON F1TZ is ready to receive pu- 
English and Italian Singing ! 
And also on the PIANO FORTE. Mr. B'. can count 
among ms past pupils many who How occupy promi- nent positions as musicians and vocalists, both in this country and abroad, and confidently points to his past success as a guarantee lor his capacity as a teacher. Coders m#y be left at PAINE'S Music Store, Middle St., Portland. octSdlm 
LIFE, GROWTH AND BEAUTY. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s j Hair Restorer ami Dress- 
ing invigorate, strengthen 
and lengthen the hair. They 
act directly upon the roots 
of the hair, supplying re- 
quired nourishment, and 
natural color and beauty 
returns. Grey hair disap- 
pears, bald spots are cov- 
ered, hair stops falling, and 
luxuriant groivth is the re- 
sult. Ladies and Children 
will appreciate the delight- 
ful fragrance and rich, 
glossy appearance impart- 
ed to the hair, and no fear 
of soiling the sTci-n, scalp, or 
most elegant head-dress. 
Sold bj all Drncgfsa. 
Depot 198 4 200 Greenwich St. N. Y. 
Sept 27, 1865—d&wflm 
1 acklng Boxes ! 
IN SHOOK. 
0ISdSP"or°UCltod fuI cl*ar>£SoaP. Candle, Boot, 
Any Kind of Packing: Boxes, 
of 4, J or jf ine¥lumber, at short notice, and at the lowest prices, bv 
c ^aaT* SHANNO.V, Saco Maine. Saco, Sept. 19,1S65*. sep20eod2m 
(rreat Inducements 
FOE PASTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
T'Hn.,s?bKril?:r3 offcr for 3alc a lar»e quantity ol 
cEv ,d1firal)le .bunding lots In the Etesf End of tile fc&l auglian, Pino, Neal, Carlton, Them-*, 
mem I>! 5 rUnSl"”“n' '“''ts, Bramhail, Monu- TbevwSl »n’ ?ranse and 13418111 Streets. 
If desired bv the ol> il'oaa 0,16 to tfen years. liXS ssEse* a** *4 *!}' 
vance, V * tired, onejowth ai1' completion of the house.VrSL °n 
mediately, no cash raymbufld lm' 
A»eMS?:aSr 4s» may be seen, and full parHcutoobiSnJd^ l Un' 
Portland, May 3, 1865. 
J B‘ BB0WN St SONS. 
_ _>nay4tf 
Third Mortgage Bonds—Andros 
coggin It. R. Co. 
THE Third Mortgage of the Androscoggin Pin road Company to Seth May anil als. in Oust has oecn,l raclosad. A new corporation lias been orgau- lied there in, called tile Leeds and Farmington ltail- r^aa Company. Holders of Bonds and Coupons so- 
£?«?nby s®*1* mortgage. are hereby requested to pre- 
toA.t le ®,,t,»cA*iber at his office In Pori hind, “d 9“*“I8 th8ruf,‘f eerUdcates of Stock in the Leeds 
with the Statute. 
am'°ad Co®»*,,D1“ a08ordaact 
e_ ■ JABEZ Ci WOODMAN, HS'.if1 lMld“ and Farmington Uailroad Co. ._11 “*>lsas- »ep2Wtaw6w 
SOUTHERN pine I 
riOMM^u.I)FORU a RENICK, C *™lway. New 
required dimensh{“'Timber oi any favorable terms. £S™ “ftpateb,anlJ on the most mosttc and foreign S,,?t2 JSL™®'*® cUrectfy to all do- 
lurnish Oak amf Nottw,. ,lr ar£ ali“ prepared to 
sawn to order. *rn limber, hewn or 
-I———--- French Fluting t ~-- 
_^ Fluting ! 
CALL and see Samples at Mrs. g R,r __ 48 F ruble Street. 8HEPPAP.D’S, 
notice one door below Oxlord Street 
Sept 21 —dBm*_ 
Removal. 
TITR undersigned may be found, from and tn,, till. date. at the office of the Portland Roliin.. 
MiJU, Vo. 100 Fore 8thret. 
OFO. B. B. JACKSON. 
Portland. Oct. 2,18G5. d3w 
T 
Figured Thibets! 
?>IrS. opening, an Invofco of Figured Thibets, PL A11) I’OPLlhJs, and OALA PtAlDS, at , 
f or bate -anti to-bet. 
,:!■ ''■ —'‘H ■•*■= 
FOR S A. L E ! 
A FARM IN^CUMBEBLSND! 
AFABU containing about SsV£-N*r*'li'lTB ^CEES good Land, situate! 
ON VUE BEANCUABD BO AD, 
One Mile from Cumberland Center, 
Tor AcHes of Wnictr aEE covehed wn n WOOD. 
Tho Buildings are a Twc-story Dwelling House, 
with good carriage House, Bara aud V, ooa House, 
All in Good Repair, 
For (Urtner information inquire of 
Ml1. F, A,. 1'EBIoEX, 
On the Premises; or to the Subscriber at 
Portland, 
JONAS n. PEIHEY. 
cctTdtf i' v 
___ 
! 
Offices to Let. 
•■noup. large and convenient pdie.es, on second T floor, at No. 30 Exchange Streat, saitablo for 
Corporation or Insurance com pniues. Apply t0 
A. K. bllUrtlLuorr, 
octfKKw 28 Exchange Strict. 
For Sale. 
A story and a half HOUSE, pleasantly located, and in ir'wil repair, wiih both bard and soft water.— 
For particular* inquire of BARBElt & CLAPP, 
octlldlw No. SO Federal street 
For Sale. 
M 
One-half of a dotfb'.o two story hodSe, onXcal Street, containing idne finished rooms. It is 
pleasantly eitusrted, and hi good repair. 
Enquire of J. & B. JORDAN, JlorUu B oos,Con- 
gress St. 1 ocl2Jtf 1 d. 
For Sale. 
THE desirable LOT, aituatod on the northerly side of Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable thereon. * * 
For particulars apply to 
A. B. STEPHENSON, Oct 3—isdtf ; 12f 'Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
A "LOT h> Evergreeri Cemetfery. on the main Ave- nue. Said lot is composed of*two lots in one, 
and is very handsomely laid out. For further par- 
ticulars, address Box 596 P, O. 
Oct 4—film y 
For Sale and to Let. 
THE Stock of Goods for Sale, and Store to rebfe in Payson Block, No. 37$ Middle Sk Apply **• S. WM on the premises, or at house No. IMJiadlc St., 
Portland, Me. ocEatf 
HOUSE FOR SALE, 
On Cumberland Sfreel.^ 
The two-story BRICK HOUSE airtTEot, No. 
1^:L112 Cumberland Street, comer Qjuinoy Lane. For particulars inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTOR,; 
Portland, Sept, 29—d3w Lime Street. 
—--——-■?. 4 » I1- 
For Sale or To Let. 
House occtijued by the subscriber <m*the cor- 
iner of State ami Deering Sts. A4SL inquire at No.-tSEicliuiiw St. \ 
JAMES D. PESSEM1EX. 
Sept 29—d3w* 
For Sale. 
IJIHE desirable' dwelling house >fo. »Bra»kftt St., X adjoining the residence br Jv G. Tunbrd, Esq. Lot 45 by 120. Enquire of 
CHARLES PERRY, Sept 26— dtf Cor, Middle and Exchin&p Street. 
Store to Let. 
THE Brick Store coriier Commercial and Franklin Streets, at present occupied by Messrs. Jeffer- 
son Coolidge & Co. Poseesfion given Oct. 1st. 
A. 8 S. E. SPRING. 
Sept 27—dtf» 1 : 
Horses for Sale. 
AT the railroad Stable on Spring street, sereral good Horses, -suitable for work or kiddy use. 
* Sept 13—dSm 
Farm and Stock lor Sale. 
THE subscriber offers lor srle his farm, sithjated in Gray, one mile and a halifrom “die conic r. It' 
contains about tfT acies of land, divided ihfo tillage, 
Easturc and wood laud. It has on it a story and a lf house, wet! finished, and In good repair, togeth- 
er with bam and other usual out-buildings. There is a mill privilege on the hum, with a good supply ot 
wnter. |} 
lie will also sell a yoke of oxen, two cows, \ two, ho; ses, and ether stock. Terms libera!.- Enquire on the premises. GEG.JMJLIA'. Gray, Sept. 15, 1865—cod&w3m 
Valuable Farm for Sale. • 
1 Jtte TOM® FARM of the late 
—i. JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, 
Ktiftwe-fe, Met, near Great Falls yiilage, con- it! J t ]tin yW tainlnK about ubiety acres, well itl- videil mto wood, pasturage and til- 
la'ru land; produces forty-livo tons of Lay. Laud and 
buildings in excellent condition. A desirable property and for salo on reasonable 
terms. / 
Inquire ol the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL 
on the promises. P. R. HALL, 
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me. August 8—iltwtf 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale 
lit lb© Pleasant Village of Freeport, 
Five minutes walk from the Corner. 
A very desirable Farm of 25 Acres 
ol good land, well fenced and water- 
ed, embracing liay-tield, orchard. 
— —v L large garden and pasturage. A good twostory house and out-buildings, with stable and 
bam; all in good repair. To any gentleman wishing 
a country residence, this property is. particularly 
recommended. 
Enquire on the premises of 
^ CAPT. J. As MITCHELL, Or JOHN C, PROCTER, 
~ 
Lime Street. Portland. 
Oct 4—<13w 
For Sale. 
A LOT oi lpndou Cedar St. Enough for thrco house lots, being a part of the “Foxcroft Iistale.” 
Enquire of OREN RING. Sept 27—(13w 
To be Let. 
A FOUR STORY BRICK STORE, centrally located Oil Exchange Street, suitable fur a Wholesale Dry woas business, or fur the- manufacture of Clothing, or ofBqotsiaad Shoes. Will be vacated this month or 
il3forTnation Squire of Dlt. 
i? iv.’w cells Exchange Street, up stairs, or 
I 2 aMie.ifffk 1131(1 ^change Streets. Portland, Sept. 19th, 1865. dtf 
To Let. 
TDLBGAXT ChaiulwH far business purposes, I JLJ wbomub or retail, iu tne new block, 147 Middle Street. For terms apply at 
HALL'S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug. €—atf 
House Lpt for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corper ofDeerlng ami Hcnrv Sts, 50 x 100 feet. Enquire of 
jnly23 dtf Is lo7 Commercial St. 
Real Estate lor Sale. 
H°KS,d„ 57 MiJJ*3trMt- ***» « 
House and Lot earner ot V.'aterv ilia and Sherbrook St-. Berml e4sy, t* »uit imreftasere. Apply to W, 37Middle St. Julylldtf 
Valuable Real Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
MTlie finely located Ecal Estate, on the cor- ner of ,, 
State and Danfortli Sts., 
h,ow ownod and ocrupiod by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHUECHILL. 
cn1uir0 of his Attorneys, Messrs. Danbois & Jacksok, K E*cban*e Street. Julyo.—dti 
Keal Listqte for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth 4 
A VERY desirable residence In Cape Elizabeths one mile from Eortland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 rootus,hlo?3ts, &c., all In complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- buildings. Tho lot contains 50.0011 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed In this Tlointy. Perm easy. For particulars enquire at' 
...... OongrvM s/., Jnly2udtf Eurthlad. Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Oottuge, cn the Cape'Cottage road, opposite. Capt. Green Walden’s, containing fjurtecn rooms, with about seven acres of land. la uosiupmised on the Cape. Enquire of 
w A. STEPHENSON, 
Jy6—dr_ _121 Commercial Street. 
LTo Let. AEGE CHAMBEKS over 110 and 112 Federal st. Apply to 
anlodft ^FKESON (WUGE & CO., uti Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
tm kv * House Lots. 
rj Lan^JFSH0 Lotg' comprising 45,000 tfeot of 
sale by- 
n Lmory> Cushman and Lewis st. for 
Portland, Apm a, ***£?■ STEPHENSON. 
» Tpyyupvn, To Kent* 
A.01U Jliiljitin,IkSSS^J0^t0 a la“ny witli- 
ycar. Apply to P. S W 
“ dreJ a,,d Bfty d°'lars P”r 
JU“elUU _*>■ 37i Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Yeats" 
THE Store end Wharf now- oocimlo.i V V H. Merrill, situate.! between uE *L Claries Merrill's. The Wharf contains about SnolS?!* °AK' with a two story bull ding thereon, 20 by 75 0rd'- ther particulars fnquireof '°’ *or <«- 
JOSEPH H. WHTTP ma> -odtf _Ho. 6} Union \yhit. 
House Lots for Sale.' 
,ino,y located House lets In C*be Eliz- sj a be tli, three mlnuUis’ walk from the Cape Itridce 
bFn F‘wh°er^" N’iPJ£U?X’ot ,he Sberlfl’s Otbcc, Port > S’where a I*11'1 ot Cape Elizabeth lots Hay be ~ 
_ 
tnaj-13tf 
rnHF s- 
and K.teRlns: tor Sale. 1 new Bri^At] liu taf^iiSail* a"'1 Blocks ®l the "avej In period SrSir 47° old measurement,' «*« ot our etero? er- 1 bc dra,t 01 the spartan b7 
i«n«X6-<3tfM< <J1LV^Yift?YA^ <£ I>AVIS, Ko-101 Obinmc rcial Street. 
«n »t tiwc^ kinrt 01 printik« 
Wantsrfcost ^ nd Foun d. 
Wanted Immediately, 
A GENTLEMAN, with means at hand, to take an interest in a Now Machine, whi< b is now built 
and ready to bo applied to Horso Cars and Locomo- 
tives for the purpose of 
jOleoTintf the Wheel Track 
at Mnd, Dirt, Snow and Ice. 
An interest in the Papers now being prepared for 
tlio Patent Office can bo secured by assignment and 
morlg-ge. Address, 
R Ir. PA I, M E R 
No. HO{ Federal Street, 
oetlSdtf Portland, Maine. 
Lost! 
(\N Thursday r.itemoon. bmureeu the Post Office /anil'1 hery & Bowen’s Store, an Old Fashioned WALLET containing seventeen Dollar s and some 
Currency. Any pemon having fmnd the same will 
be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this Ofiiae. octl3dlw 
Lost! 
"ITTHIDE on the way from Boston tv Portland, in the morning ! rain ol oars on the 10th inst., 
a wallet containing between one and two liunilred 
dollars. The finder will be suitably rewarded br leaving It at this otec. A. M. DAY 
Octl3-dlw* 
Agents Wanted, 
EITHER Ladies or Gentlemen. Remember that \YM. GRACE & CO., offer better inducements 
to returned Soldiers, aud others, than any other 
hanse m the Eastern States, to sell fine Steel Engrav- 
AdiTr<L?a?ldl!>5,wM'stantp/tvjl. OBACB & CO., Ml Middle St^Pertland, Me. P. O. Box 1732. Oct 14.—d&vr3m 
Wanted. 
AUMMHGS’S Aperient Bottles, emptied, for 
which a good price in cash will bo paid, or goods 
exchanged on liberal term a, if returned clean and in 
go d order to 
H. T. CUMMINGS, M. D., 
Oct 14—d3w* 132 Congress St. 
<?- Wanted. 
A SITUATION, as Matron or Housekeeper (by a Lady of experience), in a Hotel or private Board- 
ing House. 
A situation in a select private family would be de- 
sirable. Address “C. C. B.,” lor one week, through 
the Post Office. 
Portland, Oct. 14. —dlw* 
Wanted to Purchase. 
ONE thousand acres, more or less, of Wood Land; it must he covered with a heavy growth of wood, 
mostly hard, and so situated that vessels drawing 
from eight to ten toet cl water can approar h it. Pro- 
posals ior the same addles cd !o JQI» A. TURNER, 
Treasurer of the Bay State Brick Company, 56 
■Washington Street. Boston, stating loca ion, price 
per acre, &c., will receive prompt attention. 
Boston, Oct. 10,1865* oclSdlm 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Girl to do the general housework for a small family with no children. Good refer- 
enced required; 
Enquire at No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
Get 12—dlw 
Tenement Wanted. 
TTCTANT D a tenement suitable for one or two 
y V small families, with good water privileges. 
Please address Tenement, Box 1503. 
Oct 10—dtf 
Wanted. 
A TENEMENT of five or six rooms, pleasantly located, for a family of four. City references 
given, Address R. A. II., Box 2105, 
Oct. 11. dlw* 
Wanted.. 
EIFTY good Taitioresses, to whom constant em- ployment and liberal pay will be given, at 
No. 31 Erchansc St., 3d Story. Oct 7—dtf 
Wanted. 
A SUITABLE person to take charge of a Factory Boarding House in Saccarappa. Apply to the 
Agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company. 
oct2dtf. 
Wanted,. 
BOATS!) for a lady and two children, in a private family.. 
Address P. 0. Box 1003. sep20d3w» 
-< in. t>. ■ n-—-- 
Agents Wanted ! 
TO canvass for “The History of the Gr^at RebejL ion.” m Two Volumes, elegantly Illustrated. Al- “The Encyclopedia cf\ Animated Nature,” One VeUime, wjth 1350 Engravings; Jkot) several other 
valuable Works, and a tine Cabinet Size Photograph 
of Lincoln, in every town in Cumberland, York, Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, Lincoln and Waldo 
Counties. Preference given to wounded soldiers. Ap- ply soon; scud stamp for answer. Address 
General Agent, Portland, Me. P.O.Box 1737. sep28i!&w3w# 
Wanted. 
I> Y a family without.children, a small genteel ten- J ement.near the centra* part ol the city. Address X. Y. Z., Pi ess Office, augoeodtl 
Wanted. 
.Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. B., lor English aavMrah Boris, at Ligh- 
test rates of freight. * Also, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
f'' -{ > f ; LITTLEJOHN & CHASE. No. 4 Central Wharl. 
Aug. 20— dtl 
Merchandise. 
JSfmv Raisins. 
r^OO BOXES New Layer Rabins, 
tlvv, Eor Sale by 
TWiTCHELL BKOS. & CIUMPLIN, 
8a Commercial Street. oct!3dlw 
Sugars and Syrups. 
BOXES choice Havana White and Brown 
Sugars; 
43 films. Muscavado Sugars; 
100 Bb^^tMidard Crushed and Granulated 
50 Bbls. N. Y. Svrurs. 
For Sale by 
TW1TGHEL1 BROS. & CliAMPLIN, 
©2 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Oet. 13,1SC3.—dlw % 
Apples & Cranberries. 
200 BBLS.VaLL and WINTER APPLES, a--. BBLS. CRANBERRIES, J ust received and for sale by 
C. W. SMITH, 
o<*t 19 ierJt Nop. 6 and S Silver St. Oct. 3S»lSCg. oeiSdlw 
FOR SALE ! 
/, i/_-j. '. ■ > 
MOLASSES, 
BI-CABB SODA, 
CAB ADA PEAS. 
GEO. H. STARR. No. 30 Exchange St. 
Portland, Oot II, 1S66.—dlw 
Porto Rico Sugar! 
>. 
Harris Brothers, 
Oct S-isdJw 
94 Commercial St. 
Molasses, Cheese, Tea, &c. 
molasses, 
> 
rifOMES, 
—... 2 Central Wbarf. 
POLLOCK AND COD! 
leoo CltriXTALS POLLOCK, 500 (iCI.YTALS COD, 
Landing from Schooners '‘Aurora,” and*" f*Um- 
pire,” from Nora Scor ia. 
Oct. d-dotv,3 
I)ANA * CO‘ 
FLOUR! FLOUR Y~ 
,ass 1ortment nt all grades of FLOUR now arriving and fbr sale by the CAR LOAD, or otnevwtse, at fair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
X. UAMliLlX, 
vr Ho. 3 Union Wharf. 
SllOOKS 
to purchase, UOOPS and 
August 6—dam 
Scoteli Canvas, 
-FOB SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 
— '/l / 300do All Longflsi;: “Gov- .. ... 
ernment contract,” LA. a 'Vorks, 
300 do Extra All Long flax I Al'hroa‘Ji. 
30(1 do Navy Fine, I Delivered In Portland or Boston, Bath, April 20, 1803. or,J gdtf 
Notice 
T fcreifrt!? f & JAC'vSON liaTint; 
Jackson by«“ withdrawal of'Geo. E. B. 
late firm will ^ ^finished. b iciness of the wS ‘l, the under*™* who partnership under the li .un uaofte 01 
DBUtoiS & WEBB, 
SumSiots aUj[wk^bu*hleM of tbeir profession ae 
No* 53 Exeknnse Sire et* 
THOMAS A MOB T DEBLOIS 
Nat HAH Webb* 
Portland, Oct, 2, 1$65, d3w 
1 Insurance- — 
^ '.'I .—.ryi ■_ j j — 
I IT S XT IR e 
I 
-WITH THE_ 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organised A. X>. liso. 
J. G. ALKLL\, President* 
Policies Issued on Life, Ten Year Soll- 
Forfeiture, and Ten Year Non-For- 
feiture Endoirmcut Plans. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
TI1IS COMPANY BAS NBl'Bn LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
rIK Dividends of this Company ore' exactlu what they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
each year, tn cash wlion the Premium is paid hi cash, and in cancellation of notes when notes arc given.— 
On the pavmcnt of each renewal commencing with 
the FIRST, a Dividend Up aid, thus ahling the in- sured in meeting their payments by. an lmmodiate 
return. The advantages ot this system, over that 
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four 
or five years, or “on vote of the IJb-ectnrs," ar« obvious. 
No otiier Company has ever paid a Divide,,.! In this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any1 Lite 
Company. 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
sources for the past or precedlt g year, cheerfully 
given. 
Office Ho. 64 Middle Street, Boom No. 1. 
S. H. Me ALPINE, 
State Agent far Maine. 
Aug. 28—dly ;. , 
TWO REASONS 
WHY TIIOST5 WHO > I 
“Act Wisely” 
SHOULD INSUBE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE S4FEST; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. I 
2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. ,v 
The necessary result is, it costs LESS to insure 
in it than tn any other. 
S5T" Comparisons Will Confirm these Faots, 
Those who really wish to know all the liacts, vitally 
important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMfsB***:. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,18G5—fltt' 
LITTLE’S 
FIRE AND LIFE 
Insurance Agency. 
Established in 1843. 
THE undersigned having the Agency of the follow- ing well-known, sound and reliable Companies, 
continues to issue Policies ,on Buildings, Mer- 
chandise, and ofcljer good property against loss or 
damage by FIRE, at rates as low as other FIRST CLASS Companies, to the amount of $50,000 if 
wanted, viz: 
Phoenix Insurance Company, 
OF HAUTFOKD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co. 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
Cask Capital and Surplus, £250,000. 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital ah(l Surplus, $150,000. 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Caphal and Surplus, $350,000. 
--- 
North American Fire Insurance Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $100,000. 
New England Fire Insuragce Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus, $850,000. 
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF EXETER, N. H. 
Capital, $100,000. 
Particular attention gjvep to the insurance of 
Farm Property, City and Village Dwell- 
E1SS4* and Household Furniture, on ONE, 
THREE, or FIVE YEARS, on very favorable 
terms. AH losses equitably ad j rated and promptly 
paid, as heretofore. 
Lire Insurancp 
Witv the Great 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
iOF NEW YORK. 
Cash Assets, $14,000,000. 
Which, as is well known, offers greater advantages 
than any. of her Life Co-jn this country. The rates of Premium are loss than with most oth- 
er companies, while” the Dividends axe larger, and 
the security greater thau any other. 
Dividends declared annually, and may be applied, 
to the payment of future, premiums, or to augment tho amount insured. Follcies with this company are 
constantly increasing in value. All needful informa- 
tion oheerfully furnished on application to 
TV. I). LITTLE, Agent, 
Office 31 Exchange St., Up Stair*. 
Sept 21—d&w6w 
ATL,Aft TIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
61 Wall at, cor. William, NEW YORK. 
January, 1866. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 1 
_ 
..tv- It /}- ! 
The whole profits of the Company re*»tt te the 
Asourkd, and are divided Annua LLVVttpon the 
Premiums terminated during the year ;.Uhd*olr which 
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 1868 4 and 6 were 40 
per cent each. 
The Fronts for 22 Tears amount to the 
•um of #19,081,020 Of which here has been redeemed "by 
Cash, 12,868,780 
The Company has Assets, over Mitten Million 
Hollars, viz:— 
United States and Slate of Nrty-York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, #4,974.700 
Loans secured by Stocks and-otherwi<e, 2,18T,860 Premium Notes and liliis Receivable, » 
a Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other securities, 8,140 680 United 8tates Gold Coin, 441,890 
Cash In Bank, 288,430 
#11438,M0 
TRI's.TRItS : 
John D Jones, Wm Sturgis, Jr, 
Charles Dencis, lleury K Bozert, 
WII H Moore, William K Dodge, 
Henry Cnii, Dennie Perkins, 
WmCPtckorsgiJl, Joseph Go Hard, Jr, Lewis Curtis. _ J Henry Bnrzy, Charles H Russell, Comellns Grinnell, Lowell Holbrook, C A Hand, 
It Warren Weston, Waits Sherman, 
Royal Phelps, B J Howland, -Caleb Bars tow, Beni Babeock. 
A P Pillot, Fletcher Weatray, 
Pariel 8 Miller, Bob B Mint.urp, jr, Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Bdtnhara, ieorgeG Hobson, Frederick Chaunoey, jtiavid Lane, Janies Lew, 
/ jnes Bryce, Chas U Marshall. 
Jobs D Jokes, President. 
Charles Dinkis, Vice-President. 
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vloe-Pres’t. 
J. H. Chapmpn, Acting Secretary. 
Applications rec eived by 
J. W. MUS TER, 168 FOre St, 
llmoodftwCw' PORTLAND. 
J, ft. ft IC K EXT, 
Denier In Photographic Goods, 
WSirrors and Engravings. 
Mluofsoturer of Mirror ft Floturo Frames. 
No. iS market SQUARE, 
Jnmel2tf Foetusd, Us. 
---Railroads. —- 
MAINE CENTRAL RAiTrOAd! 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
r™=a To COMMENCE MONDAY,‘Junr ‘>Blk 
*- <8b5 Trains leave Portland. li 1 anil 
Trunk station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 7 00 A. 
U-, and 1.25 P. Jl. 
Fur Pangor and intermediate Stations atl.25 P. Jl. 
Returnin'!—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. 11 and ar- 
rive in Portland ut 8 30 A M. Leave danger at 7 30 
A M and arrivo in Portland at 2 15 P M doth of 
these trains connect at Portland with trains fur Bos- 
ton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at a A. M. and : c- 
turningisduc in Portland at 1 r Jl. 
Stag, s connect with trairs at principal Stations, 
daily for most of the towns north and east of this line 
C. M MORSE, SujU. 
Waterville. June22,1865. ibnePitf 
POBTLANT) 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH B. R. 
On and after April 3 1803, Prssmger 
iTiains Wave aa follows — 
Leave Portland for B„*ton at 8 40 A. it. and 200 F. 
K. .AStAti.tr .'*,<• I tmdY 
Leave Boat n for Portland at7 30 A. if. andSOOP. 
M 
Freight train* leave Porlland and B *ton daily. 
FUAKCIS CHASE, Supt- Portland. April 3,1865—dtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, loth in»t, ,1%5, 
_ aff’S^rainM will loavc os follow?, until iuttber 
uotioe: — 
LeavoSaco River for Portland at 6 45 and 9 20 A. K. 
and 3 45 a K. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 A. si, and 1 50 
awl 6 20 p n. 
The IMP >c. train out and the 545 k M train into 
Portland w*li be freight trains, with passenger vara attached. 
ES'-StagescoMwM at Gernam for West Gorham, Standish bteop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagu, Bridgton, Lovell, liirato, Brownfield, Fryeburg. Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liwiugtou, Cornish Por- 
ter Freedom, Mad son. aud Ealon N-H 
At Buxton Center fur West Buxton, Bunnv-Euglo, 
South Limiugton Limington, Limeriok, Newfield, Parsonsfieid-atid Ossipee 
At Saevarappa for South Windham, Windham 11H1, 
and North Windham, daily 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt. Portland Aprils 1865—d;f t'- r~ -a 
PORTLAND £ KENNEBEC R. R. 
[ * Ji ✓ M l $ j * J J 
On and after Monday next, trains will 
*w" .W11^leave Port'and daily for Bath Augusta, 
Watervillo Kendall’s Mills and Bkowhegan. at 100 P JV1. uud on Saturdays only lor Bath and Augusta at S15 P. M. Tl|e tr^io fruit Portland, at I P. U cou- 
injetsatrKendaU’* Mills with 6>e tain for Bangor and other stations east same night Passengers from Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills and inform the conductor 
in the cars that they g > through to Bangor and he will so arrange their faros that.it shall cost, th in no 
more by this route Itttfptaiy qtlier. : Trains due in Portland to connect with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A- M, and every day at 2 30 
FreHfi^tt-ifnleaveftnWdbW^Portland at 6 45 A. 
M daily. 
EDWIN NQYES, Superintendent. 
\ April27ja63.> «* ^ aprA)tf 
PORTLAND &KENNEBEC R. R. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
WAV**! 
I On and atLer Monday, October 2d, 18G5, Freight Train, with Passenger Car at*’ 
tadheti, will leave Brunswick for Portland and inter- 
mediate Stations daily (Sundays exceptod) as follows: 
Leave Brunswick, 
^ ;i 
7.30 A. M. 
Freeport, 8.00 
Yarmouth, 8.27 1 
Cumberland, 8.;2 
Westbrook, 9.06 
Arrive Portland, 9.30 
RETURNING'will .'leave Portland tra* tthtitswiok 
and intermediate Stations daily (Sundays excepted; 
as follows: 
Leave Port&nrt? i\\. tflBO 5.30 P. M. 
Westbrook, 5.54 
Ciunberland, 0.13 
Yarmouth, C.33 
Freeport, 7.00 
Oak Hill, 
Affiive Brunswick, >. 
XV i IIATdn, Train MaKnfjcr. 
Aujjusta, Sept. 25, 1865. scp30dtf 
GRAND TRUNK .RAILWAY, 
Ot Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I i-y-JTPSgs-iH On and after Monday, Oct. 9th, 1SG5, feS^jgfftffcminswiil njn as follows 
Morning Train for South Paris, Lewiston and 
Auburn at 7 00 A M. 
£ MlaPPraid for W 4 bt r i a tk£>r, CCdrMam. Island 
Pond, Mon tee il and Quolr*uut 1J3p it. J> 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Montreal, Quebec &c. 205»,M. 
Frdrn So. l*aris, Lewiston and Auburn, 817 a m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage t6 
any amount exoeediojf$30,iy value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given andpttklfor at the rate of 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
C. J BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Jane 22<1,1865 oclOdtf 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River 
On and after June 1, the fare be- 
tween Portland and Bangor will $>e 
$3.00; Rofcklaha $2.00 r other land- 
>1083 on the River reduced in pro- 
portion, per steamer Regulator. 
vv.. A.SOMERBY. Agent. Portland. May 31, 1885—dtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
.iltf- f i ‘rr ■■■," 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until further notice, run ad follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
everv AInndav. TupjuIilv 
uay anu oaturuay, a O'OlOCt T. Al, 
Fare in Cabin ... $2.00. freight taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible fbr baggage to 
any amount exceeding $30 in value and that person- al. unless notice is given and paid fur at the rate of 
one passenger for every $300 additional value. 
e 1Q„ 
L. BILLINGS Ageut. Aug 6, I860,. feb.id,l8W —dU‘ 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and last Steamships 2Spi&S*CHKSAF£AKE,:Capt IF. IF. Si.tr- 
and iWCONlA, Capt. U. ‘im S Hiawooa, wiH until further notice, ronasiodows: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and 1-ave‘pier 
" north River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
aud SA'PURDA Y, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Those vestals we fttted up w th tine acccramods- tions for passe* get*, makir-g this the most speedy, 
S6.00. Cabin passage S£ 00. Meals extra. 
Qflod* ljrwerded hy thlsline to and from Mon- 
SWoh?6b*°’ B*n*or' Bath> Au*u»t*. Eastport and 
Shippers are requested to send thair freleht to tho 
*p- H-°“,ha 
5* “<•»*» »PPl7to kjMKKY ft FOX. Brown s Wharf. Portland. H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. S6 West Street, New York. 
Maw 29. 1866._ fltf 
International Steamship Oo. 
tfastport, Calais and St. John. 
.JO V 
TWO TMPS A WEEK. 
N Ou and after Monday, March 37 ti10 
Steamer Naw Yonn.Capt H W Chis- 
holm, wul leave Railroad Wharf, foot el' iStat«. St 
erery Mono a vat 6 o’clock p.w : aid the Steame- 
Maw Rbonhwick, Capt E B. Winches'er,willieave 
everj Thursday at 6 o’clook p.m, for EakpOrtund Returning will leave Rt. John every Monday and 
Thursdays at 8 A. *, fer Eaetport, Portland and 
Boson. 
At Enstport the Steamer “Queen” will connect for St. Andrews. Robinsfon and tialais.with the New 
Brnewick ana Canada Railway fer Woods-ock and Boulton stations. S aye oaebes a’so oonneot at 
Ea*tport tor Machirs and interim diate places. AtSt. John the steamer Emperor will connect, fhr 
Wind* or, Dtgby and nallfax, r.no with steemer? for 
Eroderio and the Rt John River. Through t ick-ts 
procured of the agents or the olerk on board. No 
Passports required. 
Freight reoeived on days of sailmg until 4 o’olock 
Midland.March*,. USA 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
_ rrfl”a. On and alter 'ion lav Aprii'-Hill (he 
Jsfc-tj£TgL.Eew and'fist-going Stcaio r fii'.ii 
ULATOK,” Capt. W H. M.iwcr, win l*ave Kell- 
road Wharf, foot of 8tato Street. Portland, orcry 
Mo*ba,t, WaDBMDAY and Kbiday sveninr, at 10 
o'elook, connecting»fth!he3r. h. train from Boa- 
ton* 
Ro'urning, will leave Bangor every Monbat, ( 
Wednesday. and Friday morning, at G o'clock, 
touching at Rockland, Camden, Recast, seaport, 
Bnckaport Winterpert, and Ham^en^loth tfgvi- 
Passengers ticketed through on tbeBorton, Maine j 
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Button, Sa- 
lem. Lynn and Davrence. 
For freight pr pas*age apply to 
A. SOMilRB x Agent, 
At Office on tbe Wharf. 
Portland. April 21. lfiag —tf 
—————n———araw iwvn ■jumwri—it 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE and lot at Woodford’s Comer. The house contains 7 rooms. There is a good cellar 
and wood house: a so a cistern and a wail of good 
water; aizeoflot, one acre. For beauty of location 
it Is unsurpassed. Price $1800; $700 can remain on 
mortgage. Apply to E'c^p^GDopot‘ 
Sept 18—<ltt at tb© Opener, 
— -Hotels. 
STSIthTo USE, 
Greenville. M»lno, 
Foot of M'bose Head Lake ! 
___ 
This fa a most oxcollentaionso for the t av- 
•Hot. The house is well kept, an l contains 
ail the modern improvements. Those travoU- 
_^iiig i'or hoaiili or pleasure v.'Ll liud lu ie a convenient upping place* 
The Pair/ of the I#h® 1 
A beautiful Steamboat start) from tlie wharf a few 
the Eveleth House, and makes a trip to 
iir® “ivineo House,” every day, and once a week through the Lake. Capt. Thomas Robinson can- 
man is the Steamboat, ami also Keeps the hotel” lust as it should be kept. Good shooting and angling all about. oci3dU 
OJ1PI&IG PQ1MD HOUSLj 
TEREX MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
& pnWic are respect fatly informed tk&** ^ 
»v 
intention ol' r.ho Proprietor U>*t 
flP*Xr*5».v Uoat,o flkaii t>o Xept a ttrsi-olMB road 
3 JjHjl&j UGU30. Tkj Choicest Suppers served. * A G«»j. W. MURCR. 
FOREST &V£3nUI5 
7GBHXBLT KT70WN AS THB 
McClellan hoxjbe, 
$a-3pencd with New Furniture & Fistureu, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor-. 
A Tbfl Ptthllo are rmpsctfully iniorme 
W® spacious, co-ivouieni and we’J 
; •yffiugknenn Heu.sc, situated at 
MORRILL'S CORNER, 
i'i milesl-ow Portland, has been re fstniaht d and 
open for the reception of Company r.nd Pleasure 
Parties. Every attention will be given to tie com- 
fort ol guests. 
|Of~ihc efiafrom Portland every hall hour. 
WINSLOW fc THArifi. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-—AND- 
T H R O jK. T ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER, 
THE IYDEPENDEYT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
——AND- 
Electric Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, Now York, has returned to 
Portland, and can bo consulted at her office, No. il 
Clapp's block. 
ONE OF TUE GREATEST CURES ON RECORD. 
Prompted by no qthcr than the feeling of bene vc- 
hmctvand for the l> no At oi the airtictod, 1 desire to 
make known a short description. at my lieeaso and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester’s Medicine, Upwards-of two years sinco 
I was taken sick, which grarluallv increased until I 
was so fhr reduced that I never expected to tie well 
again. I had the attendance 01 six eminent physicians, 
ami never receive i the slightest ben' tit until 1 com- 
menced usin t Mrs. Manchester s Medicines. My dis- 
ease at that time wa* as iollows: *-I was extremely 
feeble—confined to my bod. My He3h had all disap- 
peared. the whites of my eye were yellow, also tho 
skin yellow: I hod a dull heavy pain In the right 
side, and It wa-* very mu(fli enlarged: pain in my 
shohldors and spine. The leiiJsine seembd (9 decay 
so that th.Te was quite a hallow place in it. I bad x 
very distressing pain at tho pit of u»y stomach; 
tongue coated thick, tomacli very acid, appetite en- 
tirely gone, hot being able t.* keep anyth ng on my 
stomach, fever, nigot sweats, thirst violent, dry 
cough, difficulty of breathing, dnll headache. I 
cannot describo r s I wish to do my miserable situ- 
ation and suffering as every organ In body was 
diseased. My physicians said I was fast hastening to 
the consumption. 
I crj y at this time perfect health, and ihfc is a 
plain, short history of my caso, and is the iruth. I 
would recommend every and all invalids to go and con- 
suit Mrs. Manchester. Mart A.Moulton. 
Edward L. Moulton. 
Portland, May 9,1666. cct3dtf 
“There is no such Word as Fail.” 
TARRANT’S 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
IS a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cur/? for all diseas* 08 of the Bladder. Kidneys and Urinary (hgans, 
either in the mala or lemalo, frequently performing 
a perfect cure in the eilort spare of three of joui 
days, and a:wav8 in less time than any ocher prepa- 
ration. in the neeot 
Tarrants Compound Extract qf+ Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
tbcrels no need of confinement or change of diet 
In it* approved form of a paste, ft i- eutire!i taste- 
I«b8, ani no unpleas nttensa'ion to the p«- 
tienh and oo explore It is now acknowledged by 
the mo-t Uarned in the profession that in the above 
cla^e ofd aeaso’, Cubebs and Copaiba a*-* $h« o?'1t two remedies known that can bb relied uj on with 
any certainty or success. 
Tarrant’i Compound Extract of Cubebs and 
Copaiba AE VER FAILS. 
Manufactured only by 
TAR RA IfT & CO.. 
27S Greenwich St., New York. 
j Sold by Druggists all over the World. mayfif&dlf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have tilts day lor mod a copart- nership under the stylo df 
S. K. JACKSON <& SON, 
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot or High Street. 
S.'R. JACKSON, 
OSC EOL A JAC KSON. 
Portland, June 12,1865—if 
Diasolutionof Copartnersh i 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of 
Chase, Littlefield. ^ Co., 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent., The busi- 
ness of the concern will be settled by either partner 
at the old. stand 175 Middle St. 
Having sold our sfcoek of-HARDWARE to Massrs. 
KING & DEXTElt, we Lake pleasure in recom- 
mending them to our friends and former customers. 
D. D. CHASE, 
F. H. LITTLEFIELD. 
Portland, Sept. 22,18G5. sep29<13w 
Copartnership. 
rpHE undersigned huvo formed a CDi.artncrsliip un- X der the name and firm of ♦ 
KING & DEXTER, 
And having purchased tho stock of chute, LltHofleld 
lit Co., will continue the general IlAUltW ARE B0- 
SINE-S at the, old stand, U5 Middle and 11*Federal 
Streets. 
JOSEPH A. KING, 
J. I). DEXTER. 
Portland, Sept 32,16G5. 
Mr. D. D. Chase, bo long and favorably known 
to the Hardware trade ofPortland, will reiaam with 
the new lirm. Bep2S ’tid tf 
„ Copartnership Notice. 
WM. H. SARGENT, WM. P. FP.EEMAN, ami ROBERT A. CLE A VES havo this day formed 
a copartnership under the Arm name of 
Sargent, Freomnn & Cleaves, 
For the purpose Of carrying on tho FURNITURE 
BUSINESS, at 146 and idO Exchange St. 
1VM. H. SARGENT, 
fWM. p. FREEffA®, 
R. A. CLEAVES. 
Portland, Sept. It, 1SG3. *ep28i3w 
WM. O. HOW has this day withdrawn from tha firm of HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
W. <\ HOW. 
HENRY L. PAINE. 
Portland, Aug. ID, 1885. 
Tlie subscriber will continue the business under the 
same style as heretofore at 207 Commercial Street, Smith's Whuri, where a choice assortment of the 
best qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at the lowest MABKET prices, delivered In any part ol the city. * 
HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
Portland, August 22.1SC5. aug22dt$ 
House and Land lor Sale. 
T1™."£0W' a< ®urirdlan or the Estate of Charles H. Place, Charles HI IC-nsman, and 
others, would offer for sale the desirable Real Estate 
sl|haE;'_l at sa Spring Street, between Brackett 
‘P11* The property consists of a lot of LandG^fet front on Sprint? Street, and running bock about tho same distance, with a convenient two- rtoried dwelling hous? thereon: fitted up fur two femUe*, and being In a good state of repair* 
terms, <Src., application may be made to JOHN KINSMAN, CJ Union Street; or to the undersigned at 400 Cougveai Strrcti 
octHdtf 
b 
.JOHN J* W. REEVES. 
(£0 hh A A YEAR mode by any one with M J$ 15-Stendl Tools. No eXpetfcnee 
necessary. The Presidents, Cashier?-, and Treasur- 
ers of three Banks indorse the circular. Sent ftee 
with samples. Address the American Stencil Tool 
Works, Springfield* \ enaunt. oc5U2m 
Evening Dress Goods. 
A full 
lino of White Mail Swiss, KmbroMi r rt 
Medical. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’* Great Remedy 
-FOU- 
DYSPEPSIA! 
ami a 1 diseases or the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Bolt lei ^ .guaranteed to euro the w,.ret cseof 
Dyspepsia in existent* *, and one-done will instantly 
relievo the moet aggravated attacks of 
Cholera Morbus. tick Headache 
Dysentery, bit \uesf» at Stomach, 
I'evcr ard .Ague lleartburu, 
Colic mins, 
and in fact a'l diseases proceeding from the Stomach andiBowels. It is a sovereign ami permanent cure for 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL .DEBIL- 
ITY. 
vnd in e-erv instance regulates and restores to a 
healthy co dition a disordered stomach enabling the 
patient to take healthy fbod without dange of dis- 
tress from it It Jg tho most wonderful reuiody and 
the most speedy in its action, over known to the 
world N o one will do without It in tho hoasc that 
has ever used it unco. 
YOU TIT At ARE SUFFflltlXG, 
Webei^ofyoaifyouaresiok. tomake just one trial of it. Prl6o One Dollar per bottle. 
Sokl by Druggists everywhere. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
New Uaven, Conn. 
rH* IT HAY, W F PHILLIPS * PO, and J. IV. 
PJsAtXWS $ CO., Ageuts, I'orilanU, Ale. 
’: nytt U T Ji,' til -.JiK ti'j. ill it' 
\ b i, .• -Stiil j. i- a i> 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION, 
Better than any Pills or Powders ! 
and is safo to uJe at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden in the directions which accom- 
pany each bottle. 
Preputed- by JQflX L. LYON, M. D. Sold by 
Drug^lsta every where, 
[C. G. CLARK & CO., Gen’lAgenta,' 
For F. 8. and Canada, 
u il|l i'i'i 10 
J. W. PERKINS* Cp., W, F. PHILLIPS if CO., 
cittilll. H. HAT, Portland, Mo., Wholesale Amenta. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam I 
No Medieico ever known will euro 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RELIKYK 
CONSUMPTIVE C0U!GK I 
is quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
Udoesnotdrjup net.ugh, but loosens It so ti nt the 
patient cau expectorate freely. It la within 
the reach of all. tho 
X*rloe Heine Only tl.” Cents!! 
and irtbr raleiy all Druggists. 
C.G.CLARK A CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
i />-. F. PHII.r.lPS Sr CO J. PERKINS A CO., and II. H. HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale Agents. 
August 31, I860. eodfcwlyr 
icy I n e m r sna bo convinced oi their rnp.riujt- 
ty overcYeryihinire'iae ot the kltd ever c Sored lo 
the public t. r /<r>,n<hi«j, Ought. Colds, 
»«•* S ire ThronlA'x arrli and rtiuelza X amor- 
ous reatifsooik'a ircrm toe Clersrv, and others, ac- 
oompsL'iy DkiacSbok. For sale by the prtae-pal 
Druggie s throughout the city. mayZTeodtl 
Sanitary Commission. 
OJHcent % -If S.-XtnU-try tlammUticn, ( * M3 .-roedway, N. Y:. Dec, », fWM. } 
HCN. ISE ’EL WASlIlillKN, J#., oi Portland, Maine, haeeoosented to aeoeptthe duties oi 
(fonaral Agent of the Commirsior, for Mains and 
ishereby appointed „uoh agent by authority of the Commie ion. 
He will Lh ready t* furnish advioe to the fricndt 
of the Commission's work throughout the S'ate. 
A.I1 money contributed ia Maine lor the use of the 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
perrons designated by him. 
Bon. Mr. Wa«bburn is the sole agent recognised 
by the Commission ior Maine. 
J. EOSTKit JEN KINS, 
oi?dSw»f Oennra.1 Secretary. 
REMOVAL. 
THE undersigned take this method to Inform their customers and the liuhllc generally that thev liavo 
REMOVED THEIR BA EERY from No. 5 Wash- 
ington Streot to their new liakexy, Nos. 0 and 8 Union 
Htreot, where they will be pleased to sec all their old 
customers an ! as many new ones as will be pleased to 
give us a cell. 
R. W. SMARDON, 
Jl R. S. SCAMMAN, 
.- •** S. E. SMABHON. Au'iUst JC—dtl 
Copwtnerslup. 
JPi MKl JAMFS KEAZF.Tt have • taijt day formed a copartnership antler the tirra 
name of 
OAUBEBT <p KEAZEB, 
pftransacting » WHOLESALE E£gyiUB^glSEg9- atthe ol 1 s anil of Oanbert* Ebaeo, Nj. 67 Coamu roial St. 
,1. H. GAHBERT, 
_ JAMES KEAZEB. 
Portland, Sept, n, 1S63. eep23Jew 
Through. Tickets. 
rOSPFXJ For the OIL nXUIOIt* of New 
■chcrjBtt York. Pankaylyahia. Ohio, and »*l 
pan. of tho VFbbt, via the Km* K>ilway, fur rale 
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Orsica, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
raarlSd&wJatf D- LIT! LB, A'/out. 
j. w. SYKKS, 
PURCHASER FOB EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOCK. ORAW, FKBna. PROTTSTOKS, LARD, JUJT- 
TBB. and WJWTRRN PBODUCH nunerally. 
P 
Particular attention irtven fo chipping hv na'ckest 
and cheapest routes. Ac JCB Bonth HT„f«r ST, 
p o b y 471. 
€hlcaS°i Illinois. 
»If»>;B«wdlear ft Co Maya- Ff'n-rhil' if* cl w-C,hiokeriTg; C. II. Cumm'o f W *£iS2' ill* 25?2 Usllitt, Davis k C->: Be*ton. iSSL**•"*"» National Bark. Wwtsn.jfai^p.n Ooffln.Knq.W.Y.City f«b5*«iiv 
Speeial Notice. 
MR. Alvah liubey. win hv h»ii the' mu* Amtict fu» GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM awl 
«-\TEU HEAT LEG APPARATUS, mil U» Justly cole orated McGregor I fat Air Furnace, both of wliicb 
nave a world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter 
at the store of Mcastt. C. 11. STUAftT & CO., 171 
and 173 MlddleBt.. where he will l*c happy to meet those in wont of ftimacoe, and receive their orders. 
He attends personally to Furnace work. 
ALVAII rjBBET. 
Portland, Aug SI, 1SC6. aug22il3m 
Decalvomauia, Decalcouiania! 
PICTUPE*' transferred. with facility, at veiv I rates at No. 371 Middle Street, Parson's ft‘o k. 
Varnish, with printed directions lor nslnj?, lor 30 U. 
per bottle. an^adti 
_ 
Medical. 
DR- J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE ho can bo consulted jirl»ately, and with the utmost confidence by the affiic ted, at off 
hours c. ailr, mid Irom • A. M. to 9 P. hi. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
a, Met ion oi private diseases, whether arising from 
imp are connection or the terrible vice of seli-abuse. 
Devoting his entire lime to that pari.cuiar branch oi 
the medical profession* Le icels warranted in Uuab- 
KANTEKUSti A L'lTKK X2» Al-I* CASE**, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making u 
Perfect and PEUMAltfENT CUKU. 
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the 
ihet of his long stuuding and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sutiiyicnt assurance of bis sJJU and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUTLIC. 
*wcry and thinking person mu»t know 
f! « re^°dies har.ded out for general ulc should have their ctheacy established by well tested experience in the hands of « regularly educated physician, whose piei»iittory stud.tH tits him for all the duties bo must 
tuimi; yet cue country is ilooded with poor noLSrunm 
Purporting to be tbe best tn the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurious. 1 ho un iortujia-o should bo i*au'i ici uu in seloctmg his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovert- a^le wet, that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with rulucd constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians In general practice; for U 1* a point generally conceded by tbe test ayrlil!- ographers, that the study and management of tile;o complaint* should enfrora tbe whole lime of these 
wlm would be competent and successful in tlieir triut- 
ment and oure. Tbe inexperienced general prae.lt- 
loner, having neitlier opportunity nor time to n.ako 
bitnseli acquainted with their pathology, eommcily 
pursues one system of treatment, in meet cases malt- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapou, the Mercury. 
RAYS CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be tho solitary vico of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurar years, 
SEEK FOD AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Achos, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Uoitiou, are 
the Barometer to the w hole system. 
Do not wait !br tho consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion., 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY KXJPJfcBlENCLI 
Young men trdbbhxl with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the rcsnJt of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day parses but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ol 
whofi arc as weak and emaciated as though they had 
tho consumption, and by their friends supposed tu 
have it. All sucli cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and hi a short time are 
made to rejoico in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a mannei 
tin patient cannot account tor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and some tunes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid apptarance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of tlio cause, which is tlio 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so »y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. ft Temple Street [comer of Middle 
Street’, Portland, Mo 
53r~ Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly titHc* all Lad fee. whc 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for tboii 
esi>ecial accommodation. 
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob 
structious alter ail other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing In tbe leant injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any pari of the country, with foil directions 
by addressing DE. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of tfccli 
iown 
sex. A lady of experience in constant attend 
ance. Jant.lS66d<&wly 
THE GREAT 
Hew Enpl^nd Remedy., 
Dr. J. W. FOLAXISS, * 
WHITE FINE 
COMPOUND, 
In nun ortced to the afflicted through! at the country, 
after haying boon proved by the test of eleven yearn, 
in the Sew England States, where its iuurit« have 
become aa well known as the tree from which, In part, 
It derives Its virtues. 
THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
CURBS 
Soro Throat, Colds, Coughs, Diphtheria, Bronchitis, 
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections 
generally. It is a remarkable remedy 
for Kidney Complaints, Dia- 
betes,] nfllcultyoi Void- 
ing Urine, Iileed- 
from the 
Kidneys and Bladder,Gravel, and other compla'nta. 
For Piles anl Scurvy, it will be found very valua- 
ble. 
Give It a trial il you would learn the value of agcod 
and tried medicine. Ii Is pleasant, oafo and sure. 
Sohl by all Druggists, and dealers in meiicir.e gi u- 
ally. 
xv* t r. iy / 
J. W. PERKINS, 
W. F. PHILLIPS.! 
H. H. HAT, 
(it'iiorul Agents for Slain of JUaiue* 
Oct S—dgw3m 
Whit;; Lead. 
Atlantic V life Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y ]■, 
Manufacturers of PC E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE,* Glass-m.- ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St, NEW YORK: 
Important to Travelers 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
19 Agon t for &H the great Leading Routes to Chioa- go, Oln.innati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, t.alena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Ureen Bay, Quincy, st, Lcni-i, Louisville, ludisespolis, Cairo, 
«o. and it prepared to famish Through Tickets 
Portland to ai. the principal Cities and Towns In the leys] states and the Canaoas, at tho 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE. 
And all ncedlhl information ohcerfully furnished. 
TBaTBLnuma will Ond It greatly to their advantage 
to proou'e Through Ticket* »t the 
Por'laail Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Street, mp stall 8,) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Pana<s Tickets for California, by the Old Lin* 
Mall Steamers and Panama Wall road may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
March *. 1*». naraodkwtf 
Coparfnershi p. 
The subscribers liavo this day entered Into Co- partnership under the tlrm name of 10 * 
MORSE * WITBERELl, 
for the purple of carrying on thn rutvi a 
Furnishing business, at So. !>r, 
W Moife, 
Portland, Pet, 2, IMS. octSd3w Vvtmsl*~ 
For Sale Cheap. 
-^fifcsSMpw-sS* 
H«U F1„ Kngi,„.A1 aWhX °‘ ftoso ,uJt*bU 
Or A P Mnnn^BUSSELL, Chlcl Engineer, 
todCdaaitt^orP.rt. 
